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TOUR
THROUGH THE

SHEEP PASTURES
IN THE

SOUTHERN PARTS

OB

SCOTLAND.

SECTION I.

ON
the 1 2tli June I left Hamilton, to get my laft dire«SlIons from the Society's

Secretary at Edinburgh, and take a view of the Society's flocks at Barnbouglc,

before my departure. Not finding the fhepherd on the 13th, I returned to Barnbougle

on the 14th 5
and afterwards took leave of Mr Home, and left Edinburgh in the after-

noon. On the 15th, inftead of going diredlly to Dunfe, as my route feemed to mdi-

cate, I beoan to perambulate Lamermoor, and ftopt at Longformacus in the evening.

From thence to the 20th, partly on horfeback, partly on foot, I traverfed this diftriiH:,

and the pariilaes of Gordon, Lauder, and Channclkirk in Lauderdale, and arriving at

Dunfe on the evening of the 20th, had fome converfation with the dealers in wool

there.

Lamermoor is a hilly difirift, the limits of which are not very accurately defined,

StrifUly, it is one of the three divifions of Berwicklhire ; and comprehends the pariflies

of Cranefliaws, Longformacus, and Woolftruther ; but, as the parifh of Garvald, and

part of many other parifties of Eaft Lothian, lie in the fame range of hills, the whole

of the hilly country is frequently called Lamermoor. In this large fenfe, it ftretches

from Lamertoun, near the eaft fea, to Laraerlaw, on the borders of Lauderdale, 1 8

miles; and from Danlkin, near GifFord, to within a little of Dunfe, about 15 miles.

This trad is compofed of feparate hills, divided by deep ravines, with fcarce any thing

A that
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tKat deferves tlie name of a valley intervening. The fummits, to tlie fouth and wed,
are high; Lamerlaw, the higheft, being fuppofed to be about 1600 feet above the level

of the Tea. The country gradually becomes lower towards the eaft coaft ; and to the

call of Cockburn the height of the hills is very moderate. Nature here appears in all

the debility of old age.
The herbage is frequently Ihort and ftunted, and many fpots

almoft naked. The trees which have formerly flounflied fpontaneoufly along the hol-

lows by the rivulets, and fometimes up the fides of the mountains, are dying away; and

fome attempts to- raife artificial clumps have been very unfuccefsful.

The inhabitants fpeak of it as a ftormy country; and no doubt the eaflern blafts will

batter it,pretty feverely at times ; but the more frequent florms of rain and fnow from

the fouth-wefl: muft be greatly broken and fpent on the heights in that quarter, and the

injury from deep fnow lying on the ground lefs fevere.

It appears, bv looking at the gullies by which the fides of the hills are penetrated,

that they are compofed of columns of hard rock, fi:anding perpendicular, or nearly ihy

and feparated by many ftlTures, running in the fame direclion. From this firudure of

the minerals, it might be expected that the furface fliould be dry ; and, when the fif-

fures are open, and the foil thin and loofe, it is fo ; and the fprings arifiny on the hill

fides are not numerous. The foil is various: It is generally of the colour of brick, cs

are alfo the outfides of the ftones which appear near the furface. It is for the molt part

thin, ftony, and open, bearing feeble herbage. It is fometimes of a more dcnfe clayey

nature, and of a light gray colour : This retaining the water on the furface, has en-

couraged the growth of various m.olTes, and other watery plants, whichj in rotting, have

formed a furface of from 6 to 16 inches of light peat earth, feldom more, except where

the growth has been increafed by fome fpring. Where the peat earth is thick, and the

declivity ro take off the water little, heath, bent, and deerhair, are the chief plant"? ;

fometimes heath al moll: alone. Ling appears in fome fpongy places; on the ha d dry

fpots, fweet herbage, confitling chieily of the payfox-iail, Jheepsfifquef anihxant/:umf

fee. ; the laft mixes every where with the heath, where the foil is not very fpongy.

The whole face of the country is checquered with the different colours of thele dihe-

rent plants ; but the dark heath, and the blanched bent and fefque, are, at prefent, :he

moll: prevalent. Many of the hill fides have been formerly cultivated ; and the crop-

ing feems to have been continued till the foil has been exhaufted, or wafhed away. The

principal flreams are the Whittader, the Dye, and the Watches.

This trait is principally depafiured by fheep ; bitt there is fcarccly any farmer who

does not cultivate part of his poiK-fiion, and keep a number of neat cattle, coniifiing of

breeding cows, and the young ftock which they produce ; the mofi: of the calves being

reared. The cattle are of the Northumberland kind, long fmall necked, fine made, and

fomewhat long legged. They feem to be above their pafture ; and are probably Icfs fit

for fuch ground than the Galloway or Argylefhire cattle. The males are caftratetl, and

tept, or fold to be fed on turnips, but never ufed in labour. Some cut part of the fe-

malei
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males alfo. The great objc^: in keeping cattle, and cultivating the land, is to make a

better provifion
for iheep, by railing turnip and hay, and improving the paftures.

The number of flieep in Lamermoor, from the ftri^teft inquiry I could make, do not

exceed 42,000. The mod part of thefe are of the black faced moor kind, having ge-

nerally horns. Here, and in all the diftrias through which I afterwards pafled, they

are cz\\<tdJfJortJ}jeep:
and I fhall henceforth always mention them by that name. It is

impoffible to trace their origin, there being no tradit.on of the Iheep here being ever of

a different kind : Nor can they be called a diftin^l variety of the fpecies ; for a confide-

rable difference of figure and fleece may be diicovered among the individuals, even of

the flocks to which the greateil attention has been paid : And it cannot well be other-

wife, it having long been the cuftom to bring rams of different figures, from different

places, to copulate with the ewes, according to the fancy of the farmer. It is believed

by the moft of the farmers, that thefe flieep can live on harder fare, and fliift better for

themfelves in bad feather, than the finer woolled ones. As their lambs, when brought

forth, have a thick rough coat, and the mothers fliifty in bad weath.er, lefs lofs is fu-

(lained by the death of lambs in a bad lambing time. Their greateft defeats are the qua-

lity of the woo!, and not being difpofed to fatten at an early age, as they are lefs mild

and fedate than the finer fleeced fheep.

Beiides thefe, fome have introduced a finer woolled jfheep. Thefe arc the long hill

fheep of the eafl border, now known under the name of the Cheviot breed, which will

be afterwards particularly deferibed. This has been done either by bringing in a new

flock, or putting the fine woolled long rams to copulate with the fhort ev/es : But this

has not yet been long enough purfued to eftabliih fully the comparative advantages or

difadvantages of each kind ; and thofe who are doubtful of the propriety of changing

their flock, await the ifTue of the experiments making by their neighbours *.

This

• At Whllfunday 1792, Mr Hay of Hopes, in Eafl Lothian, fubfet a farm to two bro-

thers, MefTt s James and Thomas Stevenfons from Northumberland, who are thoroughly
acquainted with the management of a breeding farm, and particularly with the Cheviot

breed of Iheep.

Mr Hay informs, that, when he faw this breed of fneep brought up on thefe farms, he
entertained confiderable doubt of the fuccefs of the experiment; and fortunately an oppcr-

tunity foon offered, of feeing a correal comparative trial betwixt them and the black faced

fheep.
Mr Hay's principal fhcpherd, and who had been long with him, was continued upon the

farm by the Meflrs Stevenfons ; and he kept his own (lock of the black faced breed f.

In autumn 1792, when the feafon for laying fheep had arr'ved, it was found that the

Cheviot breed had throve remaikably well, and were, in general, in better order than the

black faced fheep belonging to the fhepherd,

2dly, The ewes and the lambs that had been fed in the befl paRures, although the paf-
ture was apparently very bare, \vere found to be very fat; and a much greater number cf

them, than of the black faced ewes, had twins.

T^ily, Upon inquiry, Ntr Hay found, that the Meffrs Stevenfons had a greater number
of flieep and of black cattle upon this farm than ever he had kept,

\ The wages of every (hrpherd conGfts of fo aary (lifcp, wl.ich paflure along with the flock of Lis iraner.
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This is not a fattening diftrlct. Sometimes a fallow ewe from the hill is killed, and

weighs from 9 to lo lib. avoirdupoife, per quarter; the fore quarter near a pound lighter

than the hindj tallow 7 or 8 lib.; the quarters of a fnow-breaker wedder, of five years

old, above a pound heavier each. One farmer, by way of experiment, fed two wedders

for tvv-o years in an inclofure on his own high farm. They weighed 18 lib. per quarter;

tallow 1 8 lib. ; the age 54- years. The mutton is efteemed excellent.

The ewes begin to lamb about the i oth April : The young, when brought forth, be-

ing well covered, are nimble and vigorous, get up almoft as foon as fallen, and fuck and

follow the dam. The lofs of lambs this fpring is eftimated at about a tenth of the whole.

There is moflly one lamb at a birth, but fometimes twins ; and this happens oftener of

late, fince more attention has been paid to feed regularly in flraits. The lambs are moft-

ly white
;
but fome have black fpots on different parts of the body, and one, perhaps, in

36 is black all over.

It was formerly the cuftom to keep a good healthy ewe to 7 or 8 years old, when

they begin to fail and iofe their teeth. Ewes are now commonly fold off with their

fourth lamb. Since feeding with hay and turnips has been pra6tifed, fome of the fe-

males take the ram the firft year, and bring a lamb at a year old
; but this is not ap-

proved of by judicious breeders, as it tends to make a weak diminutive ftock. It is

thought better to keep them from the ram till they are a year and a half old, and the

fmalleft and weakeft to two years and an half. Big ewes are fold, in the fpring, from

I OS. to I2S. ;
fucked ewes, at Michaelmas, from 8 s. 6 d. to 9 s. 6d. ; wedders, at 2~

Vsears old, for feeding on turnips, at 1 1 s. to 12s.; at 3 years old, from 12 s. to 14 s.—
Eight

4ihlj, The wool of the Cheviot breed fells from 19s. to 20s. per Rone; and Mr Hay
ufed to fell the wool of his black faced ftieep, from 8s. to los per ftone only; and he adds,

that from his granting permits, as a Jullice of the Peace, for the tranfport of the wool of

t])e Meifrs Stevenfons, he finds, that they have cut, upon the whole, a third more wool fiom
their ftock than his black faced kind ever yielded.

They generally cut Irom 2 s. 6d. to 3 s. worth of wool from each fheep of their feeding
flock; and their feeding wedders, give from 4s to 4 s. 10 d. worth of wool each.

The wool of the Cheviot breed hab increafcd in quantity, and improved in quality upon
this farm; and laft year the Stevenfons cfFeied a competition with the beft Northumberland

wool fiom that breed.

The mode pia(5l!(ed by the Mefirs Stevenfons, in /ayirg their flieep, is, by a mixture of 8

pounds (of 22 ounces) of butlei to a Scotch pint, (fully two Englifli qu.irtsj of tar.

The Meffrs Stevenfons never miltc their ewts afiei weaning the iambs: 2d/y, They never

Ji/J thtm: ^uly, They have fnwed out the whole of the hill pallurc; and it is no part of

their plan ever to have any part of it in
tillage.

In Ihort, they never f.fFer the flieep to bs;

diftuibed, or in the fmalleli degree reltrained in travelling over their palture.

Mr Hay ,;dds, thi^t as to the weight of the caicnl't, he finds very little difference betwixt

thofe of the Cheviot breed, and of his own black faced breed

The MelTrs Stevenfons have lately taken a new farm, called Lamvi-rlaiv; which is the

higheft hill in this county, and is entirely covered with heath; upon this tarni they have

;iUb introduced the Cheviot breed; and, lb far as their fhort experience goes, they fay, they
Lave reafon to exfpeiff they wil thiive even on that high ground. But they add more tar

10 the mi;ituie for the laying of the Iheep kept upon thefe high grounds.
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Eight hog fleeces, 9 ewe fleeces, or 6 wedder fleeces, make a ftone of 24. lib. avoirdu-

poife ; though there is fome difference in different grounds ; hogs fed on foft graffy

ground having a longer and heavier fleece than thofc who go on harder pafl:ure.

Wool is generally fold by the fl.one of 24 lib. avoirdupoife; but fome fell by the ftone

of 22 lib. and give -^ more, or a pound to the fl:one, which makes only 10 ounces of

difference in the ftone. The price laft year was from 9 s. to 12 s. per ftone, which is

more than double the price it fold for 10 years ago : But this is not attributed fo much

to the improvement of the fleece, as to the great rife in the market price during that-

period ; though the high price of wool has induced feveral people to make fome at-

tempts towards the improvement of its quality : This is by rejecting all the ewe lambs

which have a hairy open fleece, or are all over black on the face and legs, or have black

or blue fpots on the neck, hips, or other parts of the body, retaining only for the breed-

ing ftock fuch as have a white, foft, and equal fleece, and the faces and legs only fprink-

led with black fpots, and choicing rams of the fame defcription.
—At this time the Ihear-

ing had not commenced in Lamermoor ; but the wool which I had the opportunity to

fee was from four to five inches long. The parcel, No. I. will ferve as a fpecimen. The

proportion of hairy breech wool is different on different individuals of every flock; but,

upon the whole, is not lefs than a fourth part. Hog wool is always the longeft ; but

the weight of the fleece increafes, with the fize of the animal, to the fecond and third

fliearing. It gradually diminillies on nurflng ewes as they advance in age.

The wool, of late, has been fold, fome to the Galalhiels manufa6lurers, but moft to

.the dealers, who come to the country and purchafe it. They are moftly employed by
the ftaplers of Leeds and Halifax ; and the wool is fliipped either at Leith or Berwick.

JSheep and lambs are fold at markets held in the neighbouring towns ; fuch us Gifford,

Lauder, Dunfe, Stow, &c. A market, at Longformacus, for big ewes, in the fpring, is

much wifhed for.

All tlie flaeep are waflied before ihearing ; and this is done in various ways. Some
have four or more people ftanding in a pool, and others on the brink, who hand in the

fhecp to them. The firft takes a fheep, foaks the fleece, and plunges it into the water

with the back downward, and hands it to his neighbour, who does the fame, and fo on

to the laft, from whom it goes out to fome green bank on the oppofite fide. Others

have a pool formed in fom.e rivulet defcending from the hills, and a fpout fo fixed, that

the water falls by it into the pool. Tv/o perfons ftand in the pool : The firft dips a

fheep in the ftanding water, foaking and rubbing its fleece, then gives it to the other,

who holds it firft with the one fide, and then with the other, under the fpout ; and in

this manner, v/ith the help of tvi-o people on the brink, waflTi 40 in an hour. Others,

again, make the fiieep leap, from a breaft of three or four feet high, into a deep pool,

formed in a river or brook, through which they fwim to a Ihelving bank on the oppo-
fite fide ; repeating this as often as it is thought necefiary for cleaning the fleece, or as

the flaeep can bear without being too much exhaufted, which is generally three times,

.i B
'

or
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or oftener. SomCj after pailing them quickly twice
tliroiigli, give them time to drip

and recover on a green bank, and again pafTes them twice through as before; and, when

neceffary, this is repeated a third time. As foon as the fleece is dry, the flieep are

Ihorn, that they may not foil the wool by rubbing ; but, when they can be kept clean,

it is thought better for the wool that it fhould remain uncut for three or four days af-

ter. When it is fliorn, and a little of the coarfeft and dirtiefi: breech wool taken off, it

is wrapt in fleeces, and laid up in a barn, with fpars of wood under it, to keep it dry till

it be fent off". The advantage of wafliing is, that, befides taking away the fand and

dirt, it makes it fit for keeping for feveral years with fafety, whereas unAvafhed wool is

very foon damaged. Wafhing, in warm weather, is alfo reckoHed healthful for the Iheep,

when it is executed with proper coolnefs and caution. Barren flieep are fliorn about the

ift: of July, and nurfing ewes about the 15th.

It is confldered, by flieep farmers, an impertinent queflion, to aflc either what rent

they pay, or what number of flieep they keep. I found it therefore neceflary to be

very delicate on that fubjedl, in order to obtain the neceflary information on other

heads. In all the flieep countries through which I pafled, it has been found expedient

to diminifli the number of the flocks, in order to maintain them properly throughout

the year. In this diftri^l, probably, at an average, from two to three acres go to main-

tain each flieep ; and the rent may be about 2 s. a head.

The flieep, of all ages, are falved with a mixture of tar and butter. The proportioir,

formerly, was two pounds of butter (22 ounces avoirdupoife to the pound) to a Scotch

pint of tar ;
and with three pints of tar thus mixed, a fcorc of old flieep were falved.

Half a pint more was given to a fcore of hogs. Of late, fome make the tar go farther,

by giving a greater admixture of butter. Three, and even four, pounds of butter are

now mixed with a pint of tar. The falving is performed about the middle of Odlober.

This falving is thought neceflary, to defend flieep from the cold and damps of win-

ter. The tar is held an efiicacious medicine for the fcab, and ufeful to deflroy the ver-

min which lodge upon them ; and thus it prevents the fleece from being broken by

fcratching and rubbkig, and falling off in the fpring ; and many are convinced that

fheep could not live here without it ; yet, from fair experiment, they have been found'

to live on pretty high ground in this diftridt, and enjoy as good health unfalved as thofe

that were. The wool, however, was lefs in quantity, and more harfh in the quality :

And it is faid, that if the fame flieep be kept white for a courfe of years, the fleece fails

much, both in quantity and quality. It is univerfally admitted, that unguents, applied

to the flcin of flieep, not only occaflon an increafe in the growth of wool, but renders it

more foft and mellow, and fitter for the purpofes of manufacture.

Few of the ftore farms keep above 1000 flieep. Thefe are divided into three clafles, un-

der three diflerent herdfmen. The firfl:, and moft numerous clafs, are the breeding ewes.

While thefe are nurfing their young, all the reft of the flock are in another clafs, and

feed on the higher, rougher, or more diftant parts e»f the farm ; the beft being allotted
' "

to
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to tke nurfing ewes. The lambs are weaned about the beginning of July, and, the ewes

milked for feven or eight weeks. Butter, to mix the tar for £ilving the fheep, is made

from the cream, and the milk is made into cheefc. This long milking is now thought

injurious to the ewes ;
and fome are fliortening the term confiderably. The milking

ftall, or hiight^ which generally ftands near the farm houfe. Is compofcd of two parallel

ilone walls, about nine or ten feet diftant, with a gate to open and fhut at each end.

When the weather proves rainy, the ground around the milking flail becomes fo miry

that the milking mull be given up.

As foon as the lambs are weaned, they become the third clafs, and are put upon

high ground, bearing heath, bent, and deerhair, where they are kept for fix or eight

weeks. This is here called birning^ probably from burning, becaufe frequently the heath

has been prevloufly burnt, that a new growth may arife. This practice is thought of

great importance. Keeping them on high ground, and feeding them on rough pafture,

is fald to harden the conftitutlons of young Iheep, to accuftom them to put up with

coarfe fare, and thus to prepare them for the hardrtiips they mufl afterwards encounter.

But, left this treatment, too long continued, Ihould reduce the body, and put them in

danger of dying of weaknefs in the fpring, about the middle, or toward the end, of

Auruft, they are brought to lower and more gralTy pafture, which has been faved, or

very lightly eaten, from the end of June. This is called the hogfence; and here they

are tended and fed through autumn and winter. A proper hog fence ought to confift

of a variety of pafture ; fweet grafles to feed them up in autumn, heath and bent for

their winter fupport, and ling, mofs-crops, drawling, &c. to furnifh an early bite in the

fpring.

The farmers beftow as great pains as circumftances will admit in making winter prO"

vifion for the flieep. They tear up fuch of the old pafture land as has fufficient depth

of foil, or is of fo eafy a declivity as to admit of culture, and after reducing it by fum-

mer fallowing, and applying what dung and lime they can procure, fow it with turnips

in drills. A crop or two of oats or barley follows the turnips, and the land is laid

down with clover, rye grafs, and rib grafs, for hay.- -Some referve their ftock of winter

food till the flocks are in real ftraits : Others think it a wifer courfe to begin to feed

betimes ; and, as foon as the winter fets in, lay down a few turnips, in fome dry well

flieltered place, to the hogs daily, and continue as long as the turnips laft. The ewes

alfo fhare in the fame treatment-, partlculai-ly all that appear weak. In this way, they

fay, the flock are always in better condition ; as the ftrength being kept up, they are

the more able to ftruggle with hardfliips In the latter end of winter, or beginning of

the fpring. Hay is either referved till the turnips are over, or given along with them ;

and it is obferved, that fheep have a higher relifli, and a better appetite, for the former

when they have eaten of the latter. Half a Scotch ftone of hay, or four cubic feet of

turnips, is thought to be a moderate fubfiftence for a ftore of iheep in a day. Some-

times
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times all the ewes are allo\ved to come down to the turnip field once a day, and take a

bite of them upon the ground fo long as they laft.

Though this is reckoned a healthy diftritSl, the rot formerly prevailed, in fome fea-

ibns, and on fome farms, and carried off a part of the flock ; but, fince winter feedinq

has been attended to, it is fcarcely known. The fame may be faid of that debility, and

cahexical habit, occaiioned by hunger, and unwholefome food, in winter, which is near

a-kin to the rot. It is called the bluejtcknefs in fome places, and carries off a great

many flieep in bad feafons.

Thejlurdy, or water in the head, is a common difeafe. It chiefly affefts {Keep of a

year old, and makes its appearance in the beginning of fummer. The patients have a

ftrange diftradled appearance, run about in circles, hold their heads to one fide, flrumble

and fall down, and immediately get up and run out at a great pace. They will fome

times ftand for hours Jianging over fome purling brook, feeming to liften with admira-

tion to the murmuring ftream. When they are driven away, they ftruggle obftinately

to refurae their fituation, and not unfrequenily tumble in, and perifh in the v/aten

The water in the head is contained in a bag or cyfl:, which gradually enlarges, en-

croaching upon the province of the brain, and corroding that part of the fliuU with

which it comes in conta*^;, till death enfuea. The method of cure is to fearch the head

of the animal to find the affe^ed part of the flvull, which yields under the preffure of

the thumb, and to penetrate the part with a red hot iron, and let out the water. It is

computed, that from one in no to one in 30, are feized with this difeafe, and fcarcely

the half of thefe recovered by the operation.

Other difeafes fometimes occur, which not being frequent are little attended to. The

moft general and fatal malady is that which is here called the Grafs ill in hogs, in other

places known by the different names of Sliknefs, Braxy, ^c. This difeafe, which

frequently thins the fold, feizes flieep of the firft year in the month of October, and is

mofi: prevalent in inconftant weather, with frequent hoar frofts, and on the north fides

of the mountains where the hoar froft lies longefl:. The befl: and firongefi: hogs are its

mofl frequent vidllms. They are generally taken fuddenly, and feldom efcape with the

life. They become very fick, lie, and fl:rike out their feet. The body fwells, and a

fpume of an offenfive fmell comes from the noftrils ; and death foon fucceeds. The

difeafe is faid to be fpmething of the fame nature with the Iliac Pailion among the hu-

man fpecies. An obflru6lion takes place, and the inteftines, particularly the fbomach,

called the Rodikhj, is greatly inflamed. The only palliative, which hSs been found. Is to

drive the whole to meagre pafiiure, as foon as the difeafe makes it appearance among
them

•,
but it is reckoned rather a dangerous expedient, yowng flieep, reduced by {pai*e

feeding at this feafon, being in danger of falling by weaknefs, before they can be refl:or-

ed. Some few that are feized have been relieved by making them run, when they are

found ftill capable of exerting themfelves. But the difeafe for the moft part feems to

baffle all medicinal attempts, and deflroys fometimes i or more of the young flieep.

Incurable,
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1/Kurable, however, as It is generally held, I was told wonderful things of the fuccefs

of one man in a neighbouring dillri^l, who recovered every patient he found with the.

life. Upon making particular inquiry, I was told, that what I had heard was matter

of fatfti that the name of this extraordinary man was Ellifon, a fhcpherdwith Mr Mur-

ray of Crofbie, in the parifli of Gordon, in Lauderdale ; that he performed the cures by

means of fome red liquid in a bottle, which he always carried about with him, but

would fuffer no body to fee him adminifter it, nor would reveal the fecret ; but pro-

mifed to leave it to his fon. Thinking I could not beftow a little time better than In

inveftigating this matter, I fet out for Lauderdale. When I arrived there, I was told that

the man and his fon were dead
•,
that his daughters had been carried to Kelfo, ai*d other

towns, to which he went once in the year to buy drugs ; his perfon defcribed to the

druggifts, and the articles which, according to their i-ecolleftion, they ufed to fell to

him, bought ;
—herbs, which his daughters thought refembled thofe he ufed to bring to

the houfe, gathered j but, when the compofition was adminiftered, it failed of efFedl.

Part of the pariflies of Gordon and Lauderdale arc low, compared with the fur-

Tounding hills, confifling of a mixture of fme dry cultivated land, and hard moor, pro-

ducing chiefly heath. On the lower grounds are a kind of long fheep, pretty large, pol-

led, and moftly white faced. The wool was formerly of the clothing kind
; but of late,

by feeding with hay and turnip, and croiiing with rams from the low parts of Nor-

thumberland, the fleece is become deeper. The length of the ftaple is about 5 inches j

jCi fleeces of all ages make a ftone of 24 lib. avoirdupoife, which fold lafl: year to the Gala-

iliicls manufadurers for i 7 s. Sheep of all ages are falved lightly : Three lib. butter

is mixed with the pint of tar for hogs, and a pound more for old fheep. As no wed-

ders are kept, and no more hogs than neceflTary to keep up the flock, the flock feeds

^11 together. They fometimes pafture on laud that has been cultivated, and laid down

with artilicial grafs, and in winter get a few turnips and hay, and are now lefs fond of the

•wild moor. The carcafe of the ewes weighs about 13 lib. per quarter. They are never

•houfed, except thofe that have the weakefi: lambs, in a bad night, at the feafon of

•lambing, and little lofs is fullered.

In farms which conlift of a great proportion of arable land, the Difliley breed has

heen introduced from Mcflrs CuUeys flock, and managed as in the lower parts of Ber-

\v!ckfl:iire. Six pounds of butter is mixed with a pint of tar for falving them.

Where there is a mixture of moorifli hill, and land capable of producing turnip, fomc

-buy fhort wedder lambs, keep them on the hill to 3 years old, and then feed them with

.turnips. But the greatefl: part of the turnips are ufed for feeding black cattle, as a

greater quantity of manure for the improvement of poor foil is obtained that way.

Along Kelfhope water, which falls into the Leader, the hill fides are dry, and covered

\vkh fv/eet herbage, with a niixture of juniper. On the farm of Longhope there, a

fiock of long flieep w^re feeding. Their faces were m.oftly fprinkled with black fpots,

without horns, and their wool confiderably finer than that of the ordinary flaort flieep.

C But
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But in the parilhes of Lander and Channelkirk there is a great deal of high coarfe land

covered chiefly with heath, and very cold and ftrong. The fnow lies long. Some years
the fheep are fed with hay and unthrefhed oats for 14 vi^eeks. Short fheep alone are

kept, and no attempts have been made to improve the quality of the wool • but it

is thought fomewhat finer than that of the fheep on the neighbouring heights of

Peeblesfhire. Lafl year it fold from 7 s. to 9 s. per flone, the fame weight as Lamer-
moor. It has of late been bought by wool-dealers in the neighbourhood, who fend it

moftly to the north of England. Sheep are fold at Peebles, Stow, &c. A market for

fhewing heavy ewes in the fpring is much wiOied for. The divifion of the flock, the

birning or fammering of lambs, fize and weiglit of quarters, wafhing of the fheep, &c.

mucu the fame as in Lamermoor. A pint of tar, mixed with 2 lib. of butter, falve*

6 hogs, 7 wedders, or 10 ewes.

It is the common opinion, that fhort flieep are befh adapted to this high ground, and

that no other would fucceed fo well : Yet Mr Gray, mafter of the inn at Nortoun, re-

ports, that he has a fheep farm, part of which is very high and ftormy. He has improv-
ed the quality of the wool by repeated crofHngs with fine woollcd rams from Milfield in

Northumbei-land. His wool fold lafl year at 16 s. per flone ; the fize af the carcafe is

raifed from 10 to 12 hb. per quarter; and the fheep as hardy and as healthy as before..

He falves with a mixture of 4 lib. of butter to a pint of tar, which he thinks a good

proportion.

The grafs-ill and flurdy are the principal difeafes among the flieep, and prevail in the

fame degree as has been defcribed in the account given of Lamermoor.

The number of fheep kept in the three lafl mentioned parifhes, according to the in-

formation given me, are about 25,000.

The greatefl difadvantages to fheep farm.ing, in Lamermoor and Lauderdale, are the

want of fhelter to the fheep in flormy weather, and the want of inclofures on the land

capable of cultivation, to protedl fuch crops as the farmers cultivate for provifion to the

flocks in winter. To remedy the latter, fome farmers are making confiderablc exer-

tions at their own expence -, and, in fome of the new leafes, the landlords have contrac-

ted to make at leaft two inclofures on each farm^ As fi-ones are plenty, and dexterity

m walling gradually gaining ground, probably inclofures will foon become more preva-

lent, and will certainly be a great benefit to the country. With refpect to the former,

though all agree that fheep fuffer much by the inclemency of the weather, and that fome

kind of prote^lion from the ftorm might be of great fervice to them, provided they

could at the fam.e time enjoy a fufficient quantity of food to fupport them, many are afraid

that it would be impofTible to fecure both thefe advantages at all times, and that fheep,

after being accultomed to the benefit of fhelter, would feci more reluctance to go out in

the florm in quefl of food, and fo loiter till their flrength was exhaufled, which would

occafion more death in the fpring than if they had fuftered, unprotected, the pelting of

the tempeft. But the great averfion in fheep to ftormy Aveathcr, which is here acknow-

ledged,
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'edged, pleads ftrongly for fome attempts being made to protecT: them. The cruel winds

which blow acrofs the hills, are not more injurious to the flieep than to the vegetables-

ivhich fupport them ;
and every florm, which drives them to the hollows, not only nar-

rows their prefent range, but preys upon what ought to fupport them hereafter. Broad

ftripes of planting drawn along the fides of the hiljs, in different places, fweeping in

curves, fo as to open bays of various afpe^Sls, promife, in a great meafure, to fuit the

different ends j
and the larch and birch being the fureft alpine plants, feem to be befc

adapted for this purpofe. Were a fufficient body of theie put together, the land pro-

perly droned, and a judicious attention paid to planting and fencing, there is fcarcely,

perhaps, a hill in Lamermoor which v,'ould not produce trees, not only to atFord proper

llielter for fheep, but to encourage an increafed, and more lafting, growth of eiculent

vegetables, and alfo to clothe and adorn a naked country.

Dunfe, being fituated near the foot of the Lamermoor hills, is a great mart for fheep

and wool. Mr Spence has refided there, as a felt monger and wool dealer, for upwards

of 40 years, and dealt to a large extent. Mr Mabin was bred a clothier and dyer, and,

by the affiftancc cf Mr Hay of Drummelzier, now manufadtures on his own account.

He employs about 30 people, and makes very handfome narrow cloths j but labours un-

der great difadvantage, in not having command of water to work his machinery. The

opinion of thefe experienced people, refpedling fheep and wool, is, that fliort Iheep, as

being hardier, are fitteft for high fi:ormy pallures j and, if proper care be taken to

choice only thofe of the fined clofieft fleece for a ftock, will be the moft profitable on

fuch ground ; that the wool, of late, fince fi:oremafl:ers began to crofs with fine wooUed

rams, is improved ; that a light dry foil, producing fhort fweet grafs, and a moderate

climate, where fheep are not expofed to extreme cold and ftorm, is mofi: favourable for

fine carding wool ; that Iheep, when reduced by hunger and cold, have not only a

lighter fleece, but the wool, though fine, is weak and dry, and lefs valuable to the ma-

nufacturer-, that high feeding, by lengthening the fi:aple, increafes the quantity of wool,
but makes it coarfer ; that Imall fheep, white, m- flightly fprinkled, on the face, bear

the beft carding wool, which ought not to exceed two inches in length. Salving they
hold neceflary for preferving the quality of wool in all cold high paftures ; when that is

omitted, the wool is of a harfh unkindly quality ; but too great a quantity of tar was,
and ftill is, ufed by fome, which tends to confume the wool. A greater admixture of

butter, which many now ufe, has made great improvement, both in the real quantity
and in the quality. Oil, m place of butter, they condemn

; and of tallow they have no

experience.

Mr Mabin buys the befl Scotch wool, and feparates it into three forts
; befides the

breech wool, which may be about one fifth of the whole, and this he fells to Leeds, &c.
The reft he manufactures into cloth of different qualities.

Dunfe is thought to be a good ftation for a wool comber, as much combing wool, of -

»n excellent quality, grows in the lower parts of Berwickflili-e. .

SECTXOK
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SECTION II.

On the 2 1 ft and 22d, I made fome circuits through the low part of Berwickfliire, and

waited on Mr Swinton of Kimmergham. On the 23d I went to Greenlaw, where I

heard thaif. neither Mr Low, nor Mr Dickfon of Antoine's Hill, were at home, and

therefore rode to Kelfo in the evening. Mr Swinton has different kinds of llieep, and

is making various experiments, to which he orders his overfeer to pay accurate atten-

tion. His palliurc lies warm, is rich, fweet, and well fheltered, being a lawn around the

iioufe, on which many fine trees ftand fcattered. His flock confifts of fome Cheviot

flieep, fome long woolled from Northumberland, and fome of a very coarfe fleece, faid

to have been brought from Spain, befides a fine woolled Spanifli ram, an ewe and lamb,

and a Ryeland ewe and lamb. He caufes fpecimens of the fleeces, from different parts

of the body, to be kept, to compare that of one year with another ; and propofes to

tranfmit thefe to the Society.

The fleece of the Ryeland ewe, cutting 1793, is a little deeper and coarfer than 1792.

The Spanifli ram has been much reduced, but now recovering : His fleece is alfo

weightier, and rather coarfer.

The flrft Spanifli ewe died of the foot-rot; and her lamb, which had the fume difeafc

at its birth, died of it alfo. Mr Swinton has got a new one, of a very fine fleece, which

fold this year at 3 s. 6 d. per lib. avoirdupoife. She and her lamb feem to be in good

health and fpirits.

The effefts of crofling, between the Spanifli ram and the ewes of the other kinds,

i^ remarkable. The wool of that with the Cheviot ewes is nearly equal to the Ryeland

fleece, and fold at 2 s. per lib. The fleece of a Spanifli ewe, with long, coarfe, and hairy

wool, fold at 6d. a pound; the fleece of her lamb, got by the fine woolled Spanifli ram,

js two inches long, and fold at 2 s. a pound. The wool of the crofs with the Northum-

berland ewes is become fliorter and finer, in the fame manner. It ought here to be ob-

ferved, that all the above were fhorn, in lambs, 20th Auguil: lafl year j and the wool in

queftion is that which grew from that time to the middle of June.

The middle part of Berwickfliire, lying to the fouth-eaft of Lamermoor, is low and

plain, and is now, for the mofl part, a highly cultivated diftri6l. The foil is generally

I'pht, dry, and friable, partaking of a fimdy or gravelly nature. Near the banks of the

Tweed is fome foil of a more tenacious nature, approaching to clay. Under both there

f;ems to be an open dry under ftratum. The whole is of a reddi/h brick colour. This

red earth feems to be pofleiTed of an uncommon degree of latent fertility, which exerts

itfelf when ever it is properly excited ; and the inhabitants are not wanting in induftry

to call it forth. The land is almoft every where inclofed with frone walls or thorn

hedc^es ; and many of the hedges are in excellent order. The fields in tillage are wcH
"

^
drefl,
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dreftj perfectly freed of weeds, and bearing fine crops. Thofe In pafture have a clofc

turf, ftored with good grafTes, and yielding abundance of rich pafturage. Befides the

natural fource of fertility above alluded to, there arc other circumflances, of which the

people have availed themfelves, to bring the land to this condition. In fome few places,

in the bottom of marflies, a vein of rich fliell marl is found, v;hich has been ufed with

great fuccefs. All along the Whittader, a band of petrified clay marl appears in the

face of the banks, and may be found by digging in the neighbouring fields. This, when

laid on the land in large quantities, has very confiderable, and lading, effedls in produ-

cing both corn and grafs : But, as its operation is flow, and the digging and cartage la-

]x>rious, many now prefer lime, which they bring from Northumberland to the fouth

fide of the country, and from Eaft Lothian to the north. Indeed, there is great induce-

ment to ufe lime here-, for its cfiicacy is remarkable; turnips being raifed by it without

any other manure. Manure is never applied but on fallowed land. If a field is thought

fo poor as not to be fit to yield a crop without it. the old turf is plowed up, and the foil

reduced by repeated plowings and harrowings, lime, or other manure, is tiien laid on,

the land neatly ridged up, and turnip feed drilled in on the top of each ridge, mofily at

about 24- feet diilant between the drills. The turnips, which are fown from the middle

of June to the middle of July, are repeatedly cleaned with the hand and horfe hoe, and

any weeds that may have efcaped the frequent plowmgs and harrowings efiecSlually de-

flroyed. The number of catde fed by thefe turaips furnifiied the farmer with a new

flock of manure, and enabled him to make additional ameliorations on the land. It is

thus the improvements commenced, by which the fields of the Merfe are brought to fo

J>igh a ft:ate of cultivation ; and great, indeed, the improvement mull appear to any one

who compares tixe luxuriant crops on the cultivated land with the lleriie appearance of

the fpots which itiU remain untouched.

The late increafed demand for butcher meat, and the high price to which it arofe^^.

gave an additional fpur to the turnip hufbandry ; and many put a confiderable part of

their polTeflaon into a perpetual rotation of turnip and corn crops alternately. Some

even had one turnip crop immediately fiicceeding another. But this perpetual fi:irring

and opening the ground^ and the qu:ck fucceflion of the fame kind of plants upon it,

was found to exhaufi: it too mucii
•, and, befides, the great expence of the number of

labouring people and horfes, neceiTary to conduct this operofe fyltem of hufbandry, in-

flamed by the late rife on the wages of labour, induced hufbandmen to turn more of

the land to grafs, and fuffer part of it to remain fo, while it continues to produce <Tood

pafiiure.

With the Increafe of improved pafiure, the praflice of pafturing fheep has increafed.

Formerly, fome lowland long woolled flieep were kept in this diflridl, bearing, it is faid,,

combing wool of an exceeding good quality. They are now mixed with, and almoft

iofl, in the Difhley breed,, which has quickly gained footing in the Mcrfe. McfTrs CuIIej
and Mr Daufon, upon the fide of the Tweed, have been long known as eminent breed-

iJ era
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«rs of this kind of fhecp. The fame line is now followed In the central parts of Ber-

•wickfhire ; and Meffrs Logan of Edrom have taken the lead in it. I'hey began by cro{^

iing their ewes with Dilliiey rams, hired at 100 1. and upwards for the feafon, and have

now brought their flock to a conliderable degree of perfedion. The prmcipal breeders

obferve great nicety in their choice, and reject a ram that' an ordinary obferver would

thmk unexceptionable ; but it is the make and figure of the animal, rather than the

wool, which is the principal obje<ft of attention. Some of the firft breeders now hire

out rams from 10 1. to 50 1. for the feafon. They are really handfome fheep, and make

a pleafant appearance on the fine green pafture where they feed.—But the original ftock

having been fo fully defcribed by Mr Marflial, in his Obfervations on the Midland

Counties, it is unnecfflary to attempt it here.

They are generally carried on from birth to flaughter by the fame owner. Ewes get

the ram, at a year and a half old, about the firft or fecond week of Ocftober. A few

turnips are given to the breeding ewes, in time of fnow, in winter; and daily, for a month

before lambing, they are moderately fed, fo as not to make them too fat, which is dan-

gerous in that ftate. A cart load ferves 50 or 60 a day. After lambing, they get as

many turnips as they can eat, while turnips laft.

Two ewes, deducting all incidental lolTes, produce three lambs at weaning time. Being

much difpofed to become fat, they are but indifferent milkers, and fekiom make good

fat lamb. The lambs are weaned about the middle of June, and put to run on fhort

Dafture for fix or eight weeks. They are afterwards brought to rich grafs; and as foon

as it fails fed with turnip, either folded on the turnip ground, if dry, or turnip carried

to a dry firm pafture ; and this is beft tor the fheep, which delight in a dry clean bed.

Henceforth they are always kept in high condition ;
it being an unerring rule never to

iUow an animal, which is going to be fed, to lofe any tlefli ; for which realbn, the

iheep which are to be fboneft fold are always preferred to the beft feeding.

An Engliili acre of pafture is allowed to two fheep ; but where the pafture is very

rich, it feeds four for ieven months. About the middle of November, when the grafs

fails, they are begun to be fed on turnips j and, daily, as many as they can eat, fo long

as the turnips ftand, are given to them. Full feeding cofts from 3 d, to 4 d. per week,

£ach flicep, or about 6 s. for five months. Some dunmonls are fold for flaughter, from

16 to 20 months old, in the months of July or Augufl, after they are fhorn of their

firft fleece, at from 24 s to 32 s ; but the greateft part are kept, and fed as above de-

fcribed, till after the fecond fleece is fhorn. They then weigh from 24 to 34 lib, avoir-

dupoife, per quarter, the fore quarters rather heavieft, and are fold from 35 s. to 45 s.

each, fliorn fheep. Ev/cs are fold after having nurfed the third year's lambs, as they

fall off both in carcafe and fleece after they are four years old. They weigh from 20

to 26 lib. per quarter, and are fold in September for 283. or upwards.
-

As foon in the month of May as the v.Tather becomes mild, the barren flieep are

hand waihed in a pool of fome river or running ftream. The nurfing ewes, which arc

not
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3iot in fuch high condition, are waflied about a fortnight or more thereafter. When
the wool is thoroughly dry, they are clofe Ihorn in a very neat manner. The flieers

ufed are neater, and of a fmaller fize than the common ones. The operator cuts with

the points dirctSled towards the unlhorn wool, and takes otF the fleece lb neatly, that

icarcely a mark of the Iheers is to be feen. This kind of fhearing is called Cul/eying,

from the name of the gentleman who introduced it. Mallcrly as it appears to be, it is

not approved of by the lloremafters of the hill country. They fay, that, by the ap-

pointment of nature, when the winter is over, the fleece, which has defended the Iheep

from the cold, begins to lofe its hold, and a new growth fucceeds; that any part of the

new wool, dipt along with the old, goes away in the wafhmg, and is loft to the manu-

fadurer ; while too clofe (liearing expofes the animal to the alternate injuries of the

fcorchincT fun and cold rain. Thefe objeilions, however, do not lie fo fully againft

fliearing the high fed flieep in queftion in this manner, as the fame diitinc'c feparation,

between the old wool and the new, does not take place in their fleeces, and they are

generally better fheltered.

The wool is all of the combing kind ; the length of the ftaple from 8 to 1 2 Inches.

The hogs, the dunmonts, and the ewes fleeces, are each kept feparate, and laid up in a

wool loft. The fleeces of the hogs are heavieft, the ewes the lighted. Seven flee-ces,

at an average, make two ftones. It is fold by the ftone of 24 lib. avoirdupoife, at from

16s. to 1 8s. per ftone. No. 2. will ferve as a fpecimen. Some goes to Aberdeen, Banfl',

Edinburgh, and Stirling •,
but the moft part is fold to dealers from Leeds, and other

manufa<5luring towns of Yorkfliire. The fheep are generally purchafed by Jobbers,

who drive them to Morpeth market, and fold for the confumptlon of Newcaftle, Shields,

Sunderland, the collieries, and fiiipping. Some alfo go to Yorkfliire, and farther fouth.

There arc few diieafes mentioned to which thefe flieep are incident. The fturdy

feizes fome hogs •, but, as they are always fat, their throat is cut as foon as it is obferv-

ed
•,
and this is the only cure attempted. Much doubt is entertained here about the

ntility of falving. Some never apply it, and find no inconveniency: Some falve hogs

with oil, mixed with as much butter as to faften it : Some prefer tar, and mix 8 lib. of

butter with a pint, and falve the hogs only.

SECTION III.

After leaving the lower parts of Berwlckflilre, and going, by Greenlaw, to Kelfo, as

already mentioned, I left Kelfo on the 24th, and going through the parifhes of Maccar-

fton, Smallholm, and Merton, waited on the Earl of Buchan at Dryburgh Abbey,

From thence, by Mclrofe, to Galafliiels on the 25th, where I ftopt to vifit the work?,

and have fomc converfation with the manufacturers. I afterwards waited on Mr Prinole

6f AVhitebank, called at fome of the neighbouring farms, and ftopt at Selkirk in- the

evening.
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evening. Neither Sir Gilbert Elliot nor Mr Pringle being at home, I propofed to pe-

netrate Into the central parts of the country, by the courfe of the Etterick and the Yar-

row ; but being difappointed of a guide, and hearing there was to be a fair at Yetholm

on the 27th, at which many of the floremafters attended, I went from Selkirk to Haw-
ick on the 26th, and thence to Yetholm on the 27th, to meet with the people on whom
I had been directed to call for information. None of the gentlemen whom I faw at the

fair being at leifure to attend me the day following, I went to Kelfo in the evening.

Approaching Greenlaw from the eaft, we leave the fine cultivated land behind us ;

and an arid moor-iih foil fucceeds, producing principally fliort heath, fine bent
{ngrojlis

feriform'is)^ fheeps fefque [fefluca cvina), and fome fweet fliort grafles. A few corn fields

intervene ; but moft of the land is occupied in pafturing fheep. Here it may be obferv-

ed, in pafling, that the large thriving plantations of the Earl of Marchmont, over the

fummit of a hill, fhow what may be done to raife fhelter on pretty high ground. From

Greenlaw, to the banks of the Eden, near Kelfo, the lame poor moorifli land j fomc

hollows moift, and rufhes [juncus conglomeratus^y abounding. The environs of Kelfo are

rich. All the land is handfomely inclofed, and adorned with planting. Every field is

cultivated like a garden j and the crops promife a proper reward for the care beftowed

on them. Here, if any where, agriculture has arrived at perfcclion ; and it is perhaps

the mofl: beautiful and highly cultivated fpot in Britain. Through the parifhes of Mac-

carfi:on, Smallholm, and Merton, is a mixture of plain and hilly ground; the foil mofi:Iy

dry and fandy j partly cultivated, partly pafture \ the hills moftly clothed with fweet

herbage, with fcattered bulhes of furze. The Earl of Buchan has a fine airy pafture

hill, inclofed with a ftone wall, a dry foil upon a rocky bottom, covered with clofe {'N&zt

herbage. The valley affords a fnug retirement in the ftorms of winter. His Lordfliip

has got fome fmall Ryeland ewes, and fome young ewes from Cheviot. Thefe are crof-

fed with a little Spanifh ram with curled horns. It is a very healthy animal, quite found

in the feet, and feems to be better fhaped in the hind parts than moft of the fheep from

the fame country, rather low fliouldered. But it was fo fliy I could not get near it to

examine it accurately. The Iambs have very clofe well topped fleeces, and fine. Their

make is not exceptionable, were it not for the lownefs of the fhoulder.

The Yielden hills are dry and rocky, covered with fine herbage. The fields around

Melrofe, and all along the fide of the Tweed, are cultivated. The hills, which now be-

gin to approach nearer to the fide of the river, are hard and rocky j fome covered with

a pleafimt verdure, and others with fhort heath and bent, and fome verdure intermixed.

Galafliiels is a rifing village. Every one is engaged in fome department of the woollen

manufa^lure •,
and a fpirit of induftry, which muft give pleafure to every wellwiflier of

the country, pervades the whole. It is needlefs to attempt here any account of the

manufa£lures of Galafhiels, as a very accurate detail has been given, in the Statiftical

Account of the parifh, by the Rev. Mr Douglas, the minifter, a very intelligent gentle-

tnanj and a zealous promoter of the important manufactures in which his parifhioners

are
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arc employed. It will be proper, however, to add, that, {Ince that account was written,

the Hall for the fale of cloth, in imitation of that of Leeds, has been built by fubfcrip-

tion
*

; and great progrefs made in the application of machinery for executing the dif-

ferent offices, and facilitating the labours of manufa<^ure. The fole material is wool,

of the growth of the neighbouring country. It is bought immediately from the farmers,

and forted by the manufa<5lurer3. The fineft, which is from i8 s. to 22 s. per flone, is

divided into five forts ; two finer on the fore parts of the body, two coarfer farther back,

and the breech wool makes the fifth. The fecond wool, from 1 2 s. to 1 5 s. is divided

into four forts ; that on the neck and fhoulders making the firflj (Jie wool of the body
is divided into two parts ; and the breech makes the fourth. The coarfefl wool ufed

here' is bought about 7 s. per flone, and divided into two forts. The tar is difcharged

froni the wool by means of a compofition, proportioned according to the groffnefs of

the taring. The breech wool is moflly fold to the north of England, for carpets, and

other coarfe ufes, at 5 s. or 6 s. per flone. The forted wool is teafcd (difhevelled),

fcribbled, and carded, by different machines driven by water ; and the fame wheel

which gives motion to the fulling mills moves the whole. As much work is ufually

done by a fet of thcfe machines, in preparing the wool, in a day, as formerly cofl ^

guinea when done by the hand. The flabbing, or roving, and the fpinning, are perform-

ed on engines, having each between 30 and 40 fpindles, wrought by the hand of one

perfon ; and the manufa^urers fay it is impofhble to fpin proper yarn for cloth upoa

water machinery. The fly fliuttle to the loom has alfo been lately introduced, by which

a great deal more work can be performed. Thus hand labour is greatly fhortened, and

all the different operations cheaper and better done ; yet, from the extenflon of the

manufacture, no perfon is thrown idle. If the manufa(fturers of Galafhiels have not

fuccefs, it may at leafl be faid they deferve it. From long experience, they have ac-

quired great fkill in wool, and the manner of managing it in all the ftages of manufac-

ture. Their application is unremitted. They frequently confult with one another about

-what improvements may be made ; and, of late, the young men are fent to work for

fome time at Leeds, Huddersficld, or Halifax, to make them maflers of their bufinefs,

and learn any new difcovery that may have been made. More houfes for water m.a-

chinery are now building, and more flabbing and fpinning engines ere<fl:Ing ; and thof^

induftrious people want nothing but capital to carry the woollen manufacture to a very

refpeCtable height. They now dread the confequence of the unhappy fhock which the

commerce of the country Tias fufFered ; and it is much to,be feared, that, in their fitua-

tion, it will fall heavy upon them. What a pity it is they fliould be overwhelmed !

Every prudent flep fliould be taken by patriotic focieties, or individuals, to prevent it ;

for, fhould this valuable manufacture be cruflied vrhile it is flill in its infancy, perhaps

It may not be foon, nor eafily reftored. Three hundred and thirty-live packs of wool

E are

* The Hall is opened, for the fale of cloth, firft Monday of every moctlj.
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ai-e confmned here annually. The manufacturers think, that, if the regulations vvhic&

take place among the Yorkfliire manufacturers were alfo eftabliflied by feme kind of

authority among thein, they would be of ferVice.

The opinion of the Galafhiels manufadlurers, and others in this neighbourhood, re-

lating to wool, is as follows
•,

that great improvement has been made in its quality, in'

the neighbouring country, of late, by the attention paid to croffing, and choicing the

iineft woolled rams j that the wool of fome farms is finer than that of others, by 2 s. or

3 s. per flone, even when the flock, and attention to improvement, is equal; that the

wool of the fame ftoCk, and the fame farm, differs in different feafons ; thut long grafs

and full feeding tend to make wool longer and coarfer
•,

that wool is finefl when the

Iheep are fparingly fed on fhort fweet grafs, and land tolerably dry ; that falving isne-

cellary for preferving the quality of wool, if the paflure is wet, or high, and expofed to

the norm ; and they prefer falved wool to white, or unfalved, except for light colours^

or the white of mixtures, if a proper quantity of butter be mixed with the tar-, and they

think four pounds of butter, to one pint ©f tar, is the beft compolition. They add,

that the falving of one year has a good effefSl on the fleece the year following, though

the falving has been difcontinued ; for which reafon they think it would be proper to

falve fheep every fecond year, on paftures where it is not abiblutely necefTary to falve

every year. Salving prevents the growth of kemp (dead hairs), which is apt to prevail

among the wool of flieep feeding on hard dry paflures. The fineft wool ufed at Gala-r

fhiels comes from the neighbourhood of Jedburgh.

The paftures near the foot of Galawater are moftly green, with heatH and bent on

the tops of the hills. Near the foot of the hills, the ground is frequently v/et, and

covered with fpret [juncus articiilatus). Between the Tweed and Selkirk mixed pafture,

moftly of a good quality. From Selkirk to Aile water, the hills are moderate, and the

fiopes gentle ; a dry foil upon whin rock
•,
the pafture moftly green, intermixed with

fpots of heath. Much land, which has been formerly in tillage, feems now to have, lain

long in pafture-, and it is remarkable, that thtfejiuca ovinay which has been much cele-

brated as a favourite food of fheep, is rifing in great tufts onthefe old paftures, and left

untouched, while the other grafTes around are eaten down. The height between the

Aile and the Tiviot is a cold wet clay foil, moftly cultivated, but yielding poor crops.

Upon the banks of the Tiviot are fine dry cultivated fields.

Through all this tradt, the long hill fheep of Tiviotdale (which will be particularly

defcribed in the next feCtion) are paftured. In the lower parts, this kind has been kept

from time immemorial ; but, of late, almoft every one has been attempting to improve

them, in fhape and fleece, by croffing with rams brought from the banks of Rule, Kale,

or Beaumont waters. On the higher grounds, fuch as the paftures along Gala water,

and other places on the borders of Selkirkfhire, they have been only introduced fince

the rife of the price of wool. They now prevail up the Gala to very near its fource 5

up the Ettrick to the lower boundary of Ettrick parifh 5 and up the Yarrow to Yarrow

church.
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Church. About the heads of thefe ftreams, the ground being high, the foil wet and foft,

and the climate cold and ftormy, the fliort fheep, which are deemed the moft hardr,

are ftill retained. Where the long flock has been introduced, the change has been ge-

nerally brought about by buying a few ewe lambs of the long kind at Hawick markets,

and afterwards continuing to bring rams for the whole flock from the eafl border : BuC

others have contented themfelves with the flower method, of crofUng, from time t:>

time, the fliort coarfe wooUed ewes with fine woolled long rams. It would be endlcfi

to recapitulate the mirmtiae of every farmer's praftice for this purpofe ; but I fliall give

the procefs followed by one very acute farmer near the foot of Gala water, which may

ferve as a fpecimen. When he entered upon the farm, the ftock was of the long kind,

polled, and white faced; their fhape was gibletty, having' long flender necks imd legs',

and the flioulders thin and low ; the wool indifferent. His firfl aim was to improve

the carcafe, by procuring fiiout handfome well fhouldered lliort rams to crofs with the

ewes of his own flock; taking care that the fleece of thefe rams was as good, and as free

of black fpots, as poffible, and rejedling fuch of their lambs as were fpotted and hairy.

He afterwards croiTcd the progeny \vith fine woolled long rams, from, the heads of Rule

and Kale waters, and has fince enlarged the fize of his flieep, by crofHng the ewes with

larger rams of the fame kind, brought from places nearer the foot of thefe ftreams.

He now confiders his flock as fuperior to others around him, both in fhape and fleece,

er, as he calls them, the beft bred flieep in the neighbourhood. He thinks fine wool-

led fheep are as hardy as the coarfe woolled ; that the fame pafture maintains as many
of the former as of the latter; and that the former, being "more quiet, feed better and

fatter. He gives his flieep a little hay in v/inter, whenever they wiU take it. His ewes

give plenty of milk, and nurfe the lambs well ; and the lambs, though their clothing is

fliort, when the two firfl: days after the birth is over, fland the cold as well as thofe

which are more roughly covered. The length of the wool on his flock is about three

inches, and fold laft year at 1 8 s. per flone. He falves all his flock with a compofition

of 4 lib. of butter to the pint of tar, and thinks this much better for the wool, and as

good to defend the fheep on any ground, as a greater admixture of tar. It is the ge-

neral opinion of farmers^ that it is of importance to bring rams from other flocks, and'

never to breed in kin^ for improving and preferving the figure, the fleece, and the health

of the flock.

The figure and fize of the fheep are different, in different pla<:es of this trafl. Soma
with longifli legs and thin fhoulders

; others fquare made and well proportioned ; ow-

ing, no doubt, to the different degrees of attention paid to the breeding. A little to

the fouth of Selkirk, there was a flock compofed of long and fhort fheep ; and it was

obfervable, that the long flieep were in befl: order, their fleeces neat and entire, while

thofe of the others were much broken. A ewe's carcafe weighs from lo to 12 lib. per

quarter. Some keep only breeding ewes; but thofe who rear wedders fell them com-

monly, in hogs or dunmonts, from 9 s. to 13 s. each ; draught ewes, of five or fix years

old;,
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old, are fold, at MJchaelmas, from 8 s. to lo s. The price of wool, laft year, was from

15 s. to i8 s. 6d. per ftone, of 24 lib. avoirdupoife. Six hogs, and eight ewes fleeces,

mnke a ftone of falved wool. The length of the ftaple is from 2|- to 3
l inches.

In the lower lands, where the ewes are well fed, it is not uncommon for them to

bring forth twins, but one lamb is moft frequent. One of the Earl of Buchan's fmall

Ryeland Ewes brought forth, and nurfed, three lambs this fummer, but was well fed in

the fpring with oats and hay. There are a number of markets for fheep, lambs, and

wool, in this country, held at Kelfo, Melrofe, Galafhiels, Selkirk, and St. Bofwell's

Green.

All the fheep are wafhed before fhearing, either by pafling through the pool, or hand

wafhing. Barren fheep are fliorn about the latter end of June, and the nurfing ewes »

fortnight later : But the time varies fomewhat according to the ftate of the weather.

The lambs are generally weaned before the mothers are walhed.

This tracl is very various, and fome places more healthy than others. The ficknefs,

o«r grafs-ill,
in hogs, proves very fatal in fome farms, and in others is little felt. Many

impute this difeafe to the fpare pafture allowed to new weaned lambs on the fummer-

jjig grounds, and the full feeding afterwards, when they are brought to the faved grafs

on the hog fence. For this reafon, the practice of long fummering, and faving ground

for a hog fence, is much given up. The weaned lambs arc kept with the barren fheep

for a fortnight, and then the whole flock is allowed to mingle, and pafture over the

whole farm ;
and it is faid there is now lefs death. The fturdy is known, but not com-

plained of as the caufe of great lofs. The leaping-ill, a dileafe which has been very fa-

tal through all the weftern parts of Roxburghfhire, has occafioned great lofs in fome

parts hereabout ; but it is now lefs frequent. This dreadful diforder will be more par-

ticularly defcribed in the next fe<0:ion. The land is moftly dry ; and there are few in-

ftinces of the rot ; nor is the fcab greatly complained of.

The flocks are not numerous : Thofe I met with were moftly from 300 to 500, and

fome fmaller. On the diftant hills, I underftood they were larger. The paftures are

not inclofed. Thofe who poiTefs arable land fold their fheep, during the night, in in-

clofures made with walls of fods, pretty large, with divifion walls, either for fhifting the

whole flock, or feparating it. In one corner of the inclofure is a fmall one, in which

the ewes are milked for fix weeks, or more. The fpace, thus enriched by the drop-

pings of the fheep, is ploughed up, and cropped with oats, the year following, and af-

terwards with turnips, for the maintenance of the flock. Where turnips are given to

fheep the feeding is begun foon after Martinmas, and- the full of a boxed cart given a

day to three fcore, fo long as the turnips laft. Some have a little hay provided, which

is (riven in ftraits. No particular attention is paid to the young lambs
j and a great death

happened among them this laft fpring, which was attributed chiefly to the weaknefs of

the ewes. There is no divifion of the flock, but that of keeping the breeding ewes and

the barren flieep feparate, while the former are giving fuck.

i
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I found moft of the flieep falved
; and all thofe who pra^tlfed falving fcemed to bd

certain of the benefit arlfuig from it. They faid, that it prevented the great increafe of

cades (fhcep bugs), which are mofl: numerous on young {lieep ; that it improved the

quality of wool, and prevented it from falling off in the fpring ; and that flieep thrive

the better for being falved. The proportions in the compofition are different. Some

mix three pounds of butter with one pint of tar, and this falves lo hogs. For older

fheep, they put four pounds to the pint. Some give no more than 2^ pounds of but-

ter to the pint of tar for the whole flock ; others, befides the butter, add a pint of oil

for 1 2 pints of tar. The wetter the foil, it is judged necefTary to falve more grofsly.

On the paftures near the Tweed, an acre is allowed to feed a (heep ; on thofe that arc

-niore dif^ant, and the land higher, much more is required.

SECTION IV.

^ROM Kelfo, I went down the Tweed, and, crofllng it by the bridge at Coldffream,

went along the plain country, through Milfield to WooUer. From thence, June 29.

turning to the north-weft, I began to traverfe the hilly diltri^l, fo famous few its fine

woolkd fheep 5
and from this time to the 5th July, I crofTed the country, calling at dif-

ferent farms on both fides of the border, and attending at the different operations of

the feafon.

The flat country of Northumberland is cultivated in the fame neat manner as the

Merfe, and the environs of Kelfo. The fliffefi: foils are pulverifed by dint of labour,

and prepared for turnip. On the light dry foil, turnips are eaten upon the ground by

fheep, and wheat is fown in the month of February, producing excellent crops. This

management is found to be preferable to a clean fallow, on fuch land. A tolerable crop

of turnips is reckoned worth 5 1. per acre. The droppings from the flieep enriches the

land ; their treading confolidates it, prevents the injury of the drought, and affords a

firm hold to the roots of the corn ; and the corn fpurrey [fpergula arvenfts,) a very

hurtful weed, is dcftroyed. For all thefe reafons, a furer and better crop of clover, or

other artificial graffes, is obtained.

On mofl of the improved paftures flieep are fed, generally of the Difhley kind, but

fomc alfo of a larger bone. Thefe laft are faid to have been long in the country, and

are probably of the fame origin with the Tees water flieep. The management is the

fame as in the low lands of Berwickfhire, already defcribed. On the low dry downs of

Rlilfleld, a gravelly foil, covered with a mixture of heath, fine bent, and fweet herbage,

breeding fheep, bearing fine carding wool, are kept.

The hilly diftricl, which I am now to defcribe, is very cxtenfive. A waving line,

running from the north fide of Ruberflaw (a hill fo called,) and crofling the Jed and

the Rule, and fo proceeding to near Yetholm, bounds it on the north ; from whence
Xt :^
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it extends fouthward to the foot of the hills in Northumberland, where the land be-

comes capable of cultivation. Ruberflaw, the head of the Jed, and Carter Felt, mark

its Avcftern boundary ; and it extends eaftward to near Wooller, and the banks of the

Till. This extenlive tra^H: is very thinly peopled. Excepting the inhabitants of the

villages of Yetholm, Kirk Newton, and a few inconfiderable hamlets, farmers or ftorc-

mafters, pofTeffing each from 2000 to 7000 fkeep, with their necefiary herdfmen, la-

bourers, and domeflicsy make the whole of its population. The bottom, alraoft every-

where, is rock, approaching generally very near the furface. This is eitlaer of a hardj

flate coloured ftone, ftanding in perpendicular columns at a little diftance from one an-

other, and the interftices filled with fragments, of the fame colou:?, in a more decayed
and Ihivery ftate, or a brick coloured ftone lying irregularly, and feparated by many
fiffures, which, either from its original conftruftion, or fenile ftate, fhows a tendency
to dccompofe, with the air, and is generally crumbled into fmall fragments near the

furface. Both are known by the common name of luhiu; the one called the bluey the

other the hroivut or red rotten whin. The foil, wherever there is foil not injured by

riiing fprings or ftagnant water, is fweet and fertile ; but the furface is too bold to fub--

mit to the plough, and many of the fummits too much expofed for the produftion of

corn ; the whole being almoll: continued clullers of hills ftanding clofe by one another
;

in the midll of which Cheviot raifes his broad black head far above the reft. Other

fummits are pretty high ; fuch as Hownam-law, Browndean-laws, Carter- fell. Sec. The

whole country is naked and open, except a very few fmiall inclofures, or paddocks, fur-

rounded with ftone walls, at fome of the farm houfes. Scarce any of the few clumps

of iir, which have been planted for fhelter to the flieep, are in a thrivhig ftate. The

whole is now an unbroken continuation of fheep paftures, except fuch cultivation

as is made for the accommodation of the flock. In fuch an exteniive tradt, where the

efforts of nature are neither controlled nor direfted by the hand of man, the furface

productions, as may be expected, are very various. The hills from Wooller to Kirk

Newton are rocky, and pretty fteep, but covered with a clofe fweet verdure to the fum-

mits, with fcattered ferns growing among the ftones on the hill fides. The banks of

College water are fhort fweet pafture, with fome mixture of heath. The moft beauti-

ful fmooth low verdant hills lie between Mewton and Pafton, on all fides. To the fouth

of Yetholm are many clufters of fine fmooth knolls, covered with the fweeteft verdure.

In this neighbourhood, many of the hills bear the marks of having been cultivated to

the fummit ; and fome of thofe which have lain long neglected are now breaking up

for turnip, &c. All the paftures along Beaumont and Kale waters, near the foot, and

for more than 15 miles up thefe rivers, are clofe and fine. Spots of heath and bent

fometlmes occur on the hill fides-, .but this is admitted to be an advantage. All the

paftures, however, are not of this fine quality. On the north fide, where the country

is lefs hilly, there are many plain fpots, which having lain long neglected, the furface

ier kr.s nrpved nnon the foil, deftroved the fwect verdure, and brouaht a growth of•Wi
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moiTcs {f»nfii)
in its place. Thefe accumulatirig, have formed a thin coat of pent earth

over the original foil, producing, in fome places, heath (erica), deer hair [fcirpus cefpi-

tofus et pauciffiorus)y
and hne bent [agrojUs Jinformis)^ in. others chiefly ftool bent [juncus

fquarcfus). Where the ftagnant water is increafed by rifing fprings, the viola palujlris,

the carix panicia, and fuch marfhy plants, appear among the other herbage. Upon the

ibuth-weft of Cheviot, the plain top of the Ridge is covered with a coat of peat earth,

in fome places very coarfe and miry, producing ail the kinds of moorifh herbage above

enumerated. Among thefe places, however, there are dry flopes on the fides of the

hills and hanging banks of the brooks, fuch as Cocquet water and other ftreams, where

the red fhivery rock appears, producing fine pafture. Towards the heads of all the rivers

and fi:re?.ms, the pafi:ures become coarfe. The head of Red water, and of the Tine,

are very fpongy. I intended to go down the latter, to get a fuller view of the country,

but was told it would not be prafticable to travel that way, with a horfe unaccuftomed

to fuch roads. North-weft from Cheviot, in the parifhes of Jedburgh and South Dean,

is a great range of good pafture of a mixed nature. 1 he hills are compofed of the red

ihivery rock; and the upper parts are covered with a thin bui fertile foil, bearing a

clofe turf of fweet herbage, interfperfed with tufts of i\\cfej}uca ovinu to the fummit.

Some fpots occur, having a thin furface of dry peat earth, producing ilaort heath, the

different kinds of bent, [agrojlis ccmitia^ putnila, et
Jiliformis)y mixed with other-graminSi

Towards the bottoms of the hills, the floping fides are of a clayey nature, formed pro-

bably of melted fragments of rock walhcd down. Ttiel'e, moiftened by the water de-

fending from the tops of the hills, or exfudlng in fmall fprings from their fides, arc

always very damp, and over-run with fpret [juncus artictilatus). Frequently fpaces in-

tervene, between the hills, of flattifh ground covered with a ftraturn of foft peat earth,

from 6 to 1 8 inches deep. On thefe, heath and rank mofTes grow, interfperfed with

triophorum poliHachion et vaginatum. The young feed ftems of both thefe plants, which

rife ear'
'

e fpring, are called mofs^ or mofs crops ;zxidi the long narrow leaves of the

latter draw-ling. Thefe plants contribute greatly to the fupport of Iheep. On all the

moift places, narclusJlricla^ fchoenus nigricans et albus, and fome of the larger fpecies of

carex, abound, and feem to be comprehended under the general name of ling. Confi-

derable pains have been beftowed, of late, to correal: the exceffive humidity of all the

Avet parts of the paftures, by drawing open drains through them, about 1 8 inches wide,

and 14 or 15 inches deep, flanting acrofs the declivity, in the hangmg ground, and ge-

nerally terminating at the fource of fome fpring. Great benefit is faid to be derived

from this practice, by fweetening the pafture, and allowing the flieep to lie comfortably^

when they choofe to take their ^bode in fuch places.

This, like every other hiliy l. '^. muft feel the ftorm pretty feverely at times
; yet

the rains, fnows, and winds, are certainly lefs violent than in fome higher and more,

wefi^rly parts. That this is the cafe, feems to be confirmed by a vulgar iaying, com-

ir.only ufed here. As it is more generally faid,
« A Scotch mift will wet an Englifh-
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^ man to the fkiii,' alluding to the greater humidity in the northern part of the ifland,

fo it is faid here,
' That a Liddifdale mift will wet a Tiviotdale man to the Ikin.' The

ridge along which the divifion of the two ancient kingdoms runs is very high, and there

the fnow lies long; and, indeed, moft of the other great fummits are too much elevated

for fheep to live in, in ftermy weather. But, many of the hills (landing detached, fur-

iiifli numerous hollows of different expofures, in fome of which fhelter muft be found

againft every direction of the wind ; and, however high fome of the mountain tops may
be, many of the hollows muft be low ground ;

for the brooks, wherever I obferved them,

do not defcend by cataracts, or rapid currents, but jn gentle purlings, to the fea.

The fheep fed here were formerly called the long hillpeep of the
enjl border; but are

now better known by the name of the Chruiot
JJjeep. They are all polled and fmooth

faced ; their fleeces are unmixed white ; the legs and faces either white, or fomewhat

mixed with black or brown ; and this mixture on the face is always of a darker fhadc

towards the nofe. Thofe with the black mixture on the face are faid, by fome, to bear

the fineft wool. Their heads and ears are finely fhaped ; their countenances mild and

pleafant. The whole figure is generally regular and well proportioned j but there are

individuals in fome flocks rather thin fhouldered, with legs too long for the fize. The

body, but more efpecially the tail, is longer than that of the fheep defcribed in Se£t. I. ;

and hence, probably, has arifen the diftincllon of fhort and long fheep. The fleece is

generally clofe, even, and full topped; and the wool foft and fine, of from 2 to 34. inch-

es length of flaple. The fame kind of polled fheep have fed in this diftri<fl for time

immemorial ; nor does any body alledge that they were ever the natives of any other

region. The fine green hills around the feet of the ftreams by which the country is

watered, may be called the northern Arcadia. In thefe mild retreats, where a knoll arifes

to afford flielter againft every blaft ;
—where a long-during verdure yields a moderate

-fuftenance, but never a gluttonous feaft ;
—where a warm dry bottom gives always an

agreeable bed ;
—this race feems to have been firft reared, and afterwards fpread over a

larger diftrict. However, they have of late been greatly improved. Formerly, they arc

faid to have been lank and gibletty ; the back lax, the legs and neck long and flsnder,

and the flioulders thin; the fleece, though fine, open topped, and the breach hairy; the

lambs weak, and thinly covered. About 30 years ago, Mr Robfon, a farmer of great

profeffional knowledge and attention, is faid to have been the firft who attempted to

amend thefe defeats. He brought rams from the Wolds of Lincolnfliire to copulate

with his ewes, by which the carcafe and figure was much reformed ; and, by repeated

croflings, has obtained a highly improved ftock. Some, however, alledge that he has

carried the matter too far, and has made his flieep too foft for the climate. However

this -may be, he is not now fingle in the endeavour to reform. Every farmer has been

labouring according to his judgment, with lefs or more affiduity, to improve the flocks,

both in figure and fleece ;
and in the hands of thofe very well informed, accurate, and

tf^Mlo-pr.t- men. the art cf flieep pafturing has made greater procrcfs, in the courfe ofin
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the laft 30 3''ears,
than It had done, perhaps, for many centuries before. The general

practice has been, 1/?, To choice a ram, from any neighbouring flOck, of the mod ap-

proved fliape, and foft, clofe, and equal fleece, which is put to copulate with a few fe-

le^ ewes of the flock. From the produce of this connection, the mofl: perfe<ft he lambs

are picked, to be ufed as breeding rams, when they are a year and a half old. This is

repeated from time to time ; and it is a rule never to ufe the fame rams more than two

years, fo that rams and ewes within the near degrees of kindred may not be fufFered

to meet in copulation ; as this, according to the general opinion, disfig^u'es the fliape of

the progeny, weakens their confl:itution, fubjecls them to various difeafes, and makes

the females unnatural mothers, idly^ The lambs of the whole flock are examined at

the firfl: handling, which is when the males are caftrated, and all the ewe lambs rejedled

for breeders, whofe fleece or fliape is exceptionable. 3fl'/y,
Ithas been found-that fleeces,

which appear fine on the young lambs, fometimes turn out indifferent by the time of

the firfl: fliearing. Young flieep, when brought to their flrft winter's pafture, attach

themfelves to particular fpots, on which they choofe to feed and refide more than on

others; and the haunt which a flieep thus adopts, in the language of fhepherds, is call-

ed its haft. From the nature of the food produced on thefe hafts, the fleece is thouoht,

in fome meafure, to take its quality. A fecond fcrutiny, therefore, takes place at the

time of the firft Ihearing ; and the coarfefl: fleeced are again excluded from the breed -

-ing fl:ock. If the flock can admit, the fame thing is repeated at the fecond fliearino-.

Careful fliepherds think it a matter deferving attention, at the time of copulation, to

keep the ewes, as much as poflible, from beholding improper objeds, that unfortunate

refemblances may not be imprefled on the young. Remarkable inftances of this plaftic

fympathy, felt by flaeep at the time of conception, are mentioned; fuch as lambs brought
forth with the manner and geftures of a hare or a cat, which probably had by accident

crofled the field of love. But the following was a more unlucky infliance : A number

of black faced hairy flieep, part of a drove which had been carried fouthward, fl:raying

back to their native home, pafled, at the critical period, through the pafl:ures of the fine

woolled flieep. The breeding ewes gazed with admiration at the favage looking flrrar-

gers ; and, at yeaning time, a good many lambs, exactly refembling them, were brought

forth *.

Befides the mode of improvement above defcrlbed, fome of the floremaflrers have rone a

fl:ep
farther. A fev; of their ewes have been crofi^ed with a fine woolled Spanifli ram. Both

rams and ewes of the Ryeland flieep have been introduced ; the rams have been put to

copulate with fome of the Cheviot ewes, and the ewes covered by the Cheviot rams. The
lambs are not unpromifing ; but thofe from the Clifviot rams and the Ryeland ewes look

•befl:. The fleeces of both are evidently clofer than thofe of the pure Cheviot lambs. It is

G
thought

*
Perhaps there might have been fome black faced rams in the number, with whom

they had an iut?rcou]fe : But.no facu thing was fuppofcd by thofe v.-ho told the (lory.
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thought the oir^prlng of both the Spanifh and the Ryelund will prove as hardy as any 5:

^nd fuch croilcs, followed from time to tune, would certainly tend to make the wool
ftill thicker and finer ; but, after ail, it is much to be doubted tliat this can never be

carried, with advantage, to any great extent, as thefe mixtures greatly injure the figure,
which recommends iheep in a common market. There is one objeftion mentioned to

the Ryeland fiueep, which is, that, at the jundtion of the limbs with the body, they arc

apt to become naked in winter, and thus in danger of being benumbed, in thofe parts,

by lying on the ihow, or wet ground. The wool on the head of the Spanilh Iheep is

alfo confidered as a difadvantage in fnowy v/eather ; the flakes of fnow, as they fall,

lodging there, blinds the aniaial, and prevents it from going in quefl: of its food.

By that accurate and unremitted attention above mentioned, the quantity of breech

wool is diminifhed, and the quality oi the whole fleece improved ; lb that, in the courfe

of the laft 20 years, the intrinfic value of the wool is one third greater, and the willied

for fi.^ure of the animal nearly attained. The fliape and proportions aimed at are as

follows : The head and ears long, neat, and flender ; the neck high and full
; the back

broad, fliraight,
and ftrong coupled j the flioulder and buttocks broad, and in due pro-

portion to e.ich other ; the legs fmall, clean boned, and of a very moderate length j

a long leg, like an inverted iever, bcmg thought to render the animal lefs vigorous in

travelling through deep ground, or working for its food among fnow. Thus, with a

fixed fl:andard in. view, thofc accompliflied ftoremallers have fo far gained their end,

that a flock of Tome hundred ewes may be found, almoft any two of which might pals

for twin-fillers. Thole flieep ieem to be of a mdder temper than the fliort kind. The

ewes do not appear to be deficient as nurfes, the lambs being generally in good order ;

nor are they lefs difpofed to become fatj for fallow ewes, or luch as had loll their lambs,

were pretty good mutton at the time of fl:iearing. Their owners thmk them as hardy,

and as little fubjecl to difeafe, as any other Ihecp j and, from the clofenefs and vrarm-

nefs of their fl.eece, more capable of ftanding the (everity of the cold than thole which

have coarfe open wool; for the fame reafon lefs lubject to what is called
y7jd'///;/_g-, in

fnowy weather. This is the fnow lodging among the tops of the wool, and
freezing

Like an incruflation around the animal, which proves very diftrefllng. And they afiert,

that, from fair trials made, of bringing Ihort flieep to feed along with their own, the

latter have been found to be eafier and fooner fattened
•,
nor do they admit of any in»

feriority in the mutton. Nay, they are confident that the Difliley ftieep, fo much cele-

brated for their fattening quality, if compared to the Cheviot flieep, are not entitled to

this boafted fuperiority : And they wifli to fubmit to a fair experiment, by putting a

number of the Cheviot kind, along with the JDifliley, upon any inclofed pafture the

owners of the hotter fliall choofe, weighing both kinds, when put on and taken off the

paflure, to afcsrtain which has gained mofl by feeding. The Cheviot flieep continue

to advance till they are five years old, and then are held to be at perfe^lion. The fize,

and weioht of quarters, varies with the quality of the pafture on which the flieep feed.

The
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The quarters of an cwc weigh from lo to 17 lib. avoirdupolfe each; the tallow abont

8 or 9 lib. ; thofe of a four year old weddcr from 14 to 20 lib. ; tallow from 10 to-

14 lib. The quarters of a well bred llieep are nearly equal. Draught ewes fold laft

year, at INlichaelmas, from 10 s. to 14 s. wedder, 3I years old, froan 15 s. to 21s. j

kmbs from 4 s. to 7 s. at weaning time.

The ewes begin to lamb- about the middle of April, and, for the moft part, have only

one at a birth ; nor are more wiflicd for ; the nuriing of one being thought a fufficient

charge for the dam. There are always feveral ewes in every flock whicli bring forth

twins y and there are inftances of three at a birth, but leldom. In all fuch cafes, as

foon as a lamb dies, whofe mother has no other charge, its Ikin is ftripped off, and put

on one of the lambs of a ewe which has more thai) one. Wlien thus cloihcd, it is put

to the mother of the dead lamb, who, from the fmeli of the borrowed Ikin, is induced

to adopt it
;
and before the fiiin rots and falls off they are become familiar. To an-

fwer the fame purpofe, it is the cuitom in fome places, to take a little blood from the

ewe, and fprinkle it upon the lamb which it is wiflied (lie fliould adopt, or to pour a

little of her milk on its head. The covering of the lambs is fhort, but, being clofe and

foft, after it is thoroughly dry, the people here do not think it defective. All the care

that can be bellowed on the young lambs, in fuch large flocks, is to lead them and their

mothers gently to the beft Ihcltered. paftures, in bad weather : And, from the infor-

mation I received, the lofs of lambs laft fpringj which was from xo*^^^ ^^
t<-^»

^^^s not

greater than what I heard of afterwards in other dill:ri6ts, where fliort fheep were kept.

Though all the flieep here are white, there are inftances of ewes bringing forth lambs

partially or entirely black ; but thefe are rare, fcarce ever amounting to one in 100.'^

The fineft wool is no longer to be found in thofe fpots from whence it feems firft

to have originated. About Pafton, Yetholm, &c. where it is faid the fineft carding

wool was formerly produced, the wool is now of an inferior quality. As the nature of

the wool market has not been fuch as to diftinguiih the fineft wool by an adequate

price, the inducement to increafe the quantity of mutton and wool has been greater

than to improve the quality of the latter. Hence all thofe who are poflliTed of a fuiil—

cient extent of land fit for cultivation, have turned their attention to
raifixig turnips,,

and enriching their paflures by fowing artificial grafles. By fuch means more Iheep

are kept, and their Cze is enlarged, p.irtly by feeding, and partly by crofijng v.ith mix-

tures from the Difhley breed-, the wool increafed in quantity, and, at the fame timej

becomes longer, and, as it is here called, broader^ i. e. coarfer. The farmers are ftill

gainers, by the increafe of wool as well as of mutton ; as 5 fleeces make a ftone, inftead

of 7 or 8, and the price not more than i s. 6 d. or 2 s. lower than the fineft. The beft

wool Is now produced in the middle paftures, and fold laft year about 22 s. or 23 s. the

white wool, the falved wool t^bout 18 s. or 19 s. per ftone
; the weight, as formerly faid,.

24 lib. avoirdupoife, to the ftone. The v^-ool on the high coarfe land, near the heads

of the rivers, g<;nerally fells 2 3. or 3 s. per ftone loweiu

Though
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Tliougli all the wool of this dlftri(5l is good, that of fome feafons differs from that of

others confiderably, both in quantity and quality. It Is always coarfeft in a wet year, and

fineft when there is a dry frofty winter. The wool of one fheep alfo differs from

that of another, even in the heft bred flocks, by 2 s. or 3 s. per ftone; and fome

mention a confiderable difference being obferved between the growth of one year and

another on the fame fheep, which could not be accounted for from the nature of the

feafon. It will require a little more than 8 fleeces, of all ages and kinds, at an average,

to make a ftone.

The markets In this neighbourhood, at v/hich fheep, lambs, and wool, are fold, are

held at Rink, Stagfliawbank, St. Bofwell's Green, the two Yetholms, Langholm, and

Hawick. Hawick is a neat thriving town, a thorough-fare between the weft of England

and Edinburgh, &c. and the center of all the commercial tranfadtions of a very wide,

though thinly peopled, diflri(ft. Here a great many of the payments for flieep and

wool, of the country round, are made. A confiderable woollen manufacture is here

carried on. Carpets, coarfe clothes, {lockings, blankets, flannels, &c. are made, and

carpet yarn fpun, and fold to other places. Machinery for preparing wool, fimilar to

that at Galalhiels, is eredted ; and, it is faid, between 500 and 600 packs of wool are

annually confumed. Mr William Turnbull, wool merchant, has built a large warehoufe

here for the reception of goods, and undertakes to forward parcels as direfted.

The greater part of the wool is bought by the Yorkfhire ftaplers. They, or their

agents, examine it at the farmhoufes ; and the bargains are generally concluded at fome

of the markets above mentioned. The merchants who have come into the country this

year do not feem very eager in buying. The farmers are fl:ickling for laft year's price j

but there is yet little fold. Some of the fheep, which are fold to be fed on other places,

oo to Kelfo, and the low grounds by the fide of the Tweed, to be fattened on turnip,

many to the paftures of Northumberland, and fome to Yorkfliire ; but many of the

Yorkfliire graziers have an aveifion to the fine wooUed fheep, preferring the fhort ones,

even thofe of the coarfeft fleece.

The flieep here are all wafhed before fliearing, by making them leap into a pool, and

pafling through it five times, or oftener, if the fheep can ftand it, and it be found ne-

ceffarv for cleaning the wool. Thofe that are not fufficiently cleaned, arc afterwards

dipoed and hand waflied. The barren fheep are waflaed about the middle of June,

and the nurfing ewes about the end of that month, or beginning of July. The lambs

are feparated from the mothers, and kept in a fold or reeve while the latter are at the

pool -, upon returning from which they are again joined ;
but Ibme flifl retain the cuf-

lom of weaning the lambs before waflilng the ewes. Previous to the waflaing, all the

•rubbinos, that is, the perpendicular latches on the faces of the liills, sre cut down, that

the fheep may not get at them, to rub and bedaub their fleeces. As fcon as the fleeces

.are drv, the flieep are Ihorn ; and the wool, after being neatly wrapped up in fleeces, is

laid up either In a wool loft, or in a barUj with fpars of wood under it. When a

fheep
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iheep is Aorn, t!he mafter mailcs it upon the ilde or buttock wrtK an Iron, dipped at

warm pitch, on which tiie initials of his name are marked in large capitals. This mark

is called the boo^. At this time, alfo, the flieep are examined, and a particular mark

put upon fuch as ought to be fold off". The booft is put upon the lambs when weaned ^

and there are two other mai'ks by which property is afcertained ; the ear mark, which

is varied by the joint confent of the neighbourhood, for the purpofe of
diftinguifliing,

and the birtty or burn, which is a letter feared on the face with a hot iron. Lambs are

weaned from the loth to the 14th July, and are fent, as in Lamermoor, to hard high

heathy ground, to be fummered, for fix or eight weeks ; this ground being generally

iaved for fome time before, that there may be a frefti growth for their food.

The pra6lice of milking is wearing much out here. Some, on very graffy land, milk

all the ewes for the firft fortnight aft«r weaning j fomc feledl a few of the oldeft and

ilrongeft ewes, and thofe which appear to have the moft milk, and milk them only fo

long as to make cheefe for their own families i and others milk none.

When the fummering is over, the weaned lambs are brought to the hog fence. For

this purpofe, the low ground round the bottoms of the hills, where there is much fliel-

ter, and a great growth of heath and rough herbage, is chofen ; and this paflure is

iBoflly faved for feveral weeks before. If fome cultivated land, the firfl or fecond year

fown with artificial grafTes, on which they may paflure for an hour in the day, can be

added to this, it is reckoned a great advantage. In large flocks, the wedder and ewe

hogs are divided into feparate clafTes, and the wedders are preferred to the befl: pafhire,

not only becaufe they are thought more delicate, but becaufe it is the intereft of the

farmer to raife them as foon, and as much in the flze, as pofEble. Gimmers and dun-

monts alfo make each a clafs. The older wedders are either in one or two clafles, ac-

cording to the largenefs of the flock and other circumftances. As foon as the oldeft

wedders are difpofcd of, the dunmonts take their room. The breeding ewes are claf-

fed according to their age, thofe of each year making a feparate clafs ; fo that farmer*

who keep then- ewes to fix years old, have four clafTes of breeding fhcep, and thofe

who fell off" a year younger, three. But when the farm is fo circumflanced, that all the

diverfities of food, for the different feafons of the year, are not found on every diviflon,

the ewes of different ages feed over the whole, that they may partake of the herbage

produced on the different places in the diff'erent feafons. As the older clafs of ewes are

fold off, the young ewes take their place. Six hundred flieep are flippofed to be a fuf-

•ficient number for one herdCnan to tend. Ewes are not fubmitted to the embraces of

the ram till they are two years and a half old. If, by accident, any are impregnated at

an earlier age, unlefs they are remarkably flrong, the Iambs are taken from them as

foon as they are delivered. The ewes come in feafon on or before the 15th November.
If they are difappointed, the fit returns in from 14 to 17 days ; but the firft feafon is

the furefl for conception. The vigour of the rams, and the ardour of the ewes, is ai-

rways grcatefl in a dry frofl.

H An
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All tlie (Keep of the firfi: year are faived with a mlxfure of tar and butter j and tlsc

American tar is efteemed the beft for the purpofe. The proportions are various. Some,
. on the moil flieltered ground, near the foot of the rivers, ufe no lefs than 6 lib. of but-

ter (22 oz. to the lib.) to a Scotch pint of tar
; but the moft general, and the moft ap-

proved mixture, is 3 or 4 lib. to the pint ; and one pint, thus mixed, is allowed to falv^

between 7 and 8 fheep. Gimmers and dunmonts, or fheep of the fecond year, are alib

generally faived, though fometimes kept white. Older flieep are feldomer faived all

over; fometimes flightly on the back, neck, and upper parts of the fides, which is called

falving from fliort fhed to {hort fhed, but oftener left white till their fifth year ; and,

if they are kept longer, they muft then be faived, otherwife the quantity and value of

the wool would be greatly diminifhed. There are certain paftures in this diftricl, fup-

pofed to have a peculiar warmth in their nature, which renders the falving of grown

fheep. lefs necelTary. Places where tlie red iliivery rock is feen, and where the fox-

glove [digitalis purpurea) is found growing round the liJes of the hills, are reckoned of

this quality. There are other places where thefe marks are not fo evident, on which it

is. found {hcep may be fafely trufted without falvirtg ; and there are others, again, on

which unfalved fheep fucceed, in a year moderately dry and mild, but not in irregular

and inclement feafons. And thefe qualities of the foil can only be known by experience.

On all grounds proper for keeping flieep unfalved, falving is found to have lefs impoi--

tant eftedls. The falve confumes and wears away, fo as hardly to be obfervable, againil

the time of fhearJng ; and the quantity and quality of the fleece is fcarcely fo much im-

proved as to compenfate the expence and trouble of falving, and the annoyance which

llieep fuffer by the operation.. The falve cofts from 4d., to 5d..a head. Tar is reckon-

ed the moft important ingredient ; and no falve, of which it is not a component part,

is thouglit valuable,, either for the growth of wool or for the defence of the animal.

The end of October is faid to be tlxe moil: proper time for falving hogs, the growth of

the wool for the feafon being thought then to be over. As the fhedding of the fleece,

in ordet to give the falve admiffion into the flcin, difcompofes the wool, it is believed

to have a tendency to ftop the growth; and therefore early falving, as giving a pra-

mature check, is thought improper. The older fheep are faived a few days- after the

hojis. The fleece is flied all over the body ; eacli fhed not being more than an inch

from the laftj and the falvje drawn along in fmall quantities with the point of the finger,

and neatly applied to the fkin. Some talk of mixing the falve with a quantity of new

milk, or butter milk, to make it fpread better. It is difficult to conceive how fuch dis-

cordant parts fhould unite ;
but thofe who have made the trial infill that it has a good

cffea.

The fmall parcel. No 3.. is fpeclmens of the wool of Cheviot fheep from different

farms, both faived and white. No. 4. is from Cheviot fheep crofled with foreign mix-

tures^ . .
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Hay is always pro' ided as winter food for the fliecp. "'^Is Is either made frorA

jnarllies and flat plr.ces among the paftures, or from naturu :»r artificial grafles upon

land which has been cultivated. Thofe whofe farms lie abou. the outikirts of the hilly

diilridl, cultivate a part of the plained: ground for turnips and hay. Thofe who reiidc

in the more central parts, have either farms rented in the neareil; part of the country

capable of cultivation, for the fake of winter food for their iheep, or buy turnips from

the farmers on the neareft low lands. Hay is given at all times of need. The coarfe

hay in the early part of winter, and afterwards that which is finer. All the flieep get

hay in fnow ; but the hogs, as being weakefl:,. are moft particularly attended to. From

half a ftone to a flone of hay per day is allowed to a fcore of Iheep; and the morning,

or a little before fun-fet, are reckoned the beft times for feeding. Turnips are given

more or lefs liberally, in proportion to the quantity the owners have to bellow. An

mftance is mentioned of dividing large turnips into four, and giving a quarter to each

of a flock of hogs daily, with a little hay afterwards j and in this way they were brought

through a pretty fevere winter with very little lofs. After a ftormy winter, all the weak-

eft fheep are conducted to fome low part of the country, and fed on turnips, or good

pafture, till the weather be mild, and the hill paflure nfen to fupport them. All who

have turnips enough, wifli to give fome to the breeding ewes once a day, for a month

before lambing, to fit them better for the approaching talk of nurling. As foon as the

lambing begins the turnips are withdrawn, as eagernefs for this food takes off their atten-

tion to the tender lambs. The want of incloiing is an inconveniency feverely felt in the

conduft of the paftoral builnefs here. The farmers are not fo fanguine as to expect the

whole of their extenfive paftures fliould be furrounded with walls; but they earnellly wifh

for a few inclofures for different purpofes ; particularly, an inclofure near the cottage of

every herdfman, upon which, by applying the dung of his cow, hay might be raifed for

fupporting the flieep in winter
; hay of the fame nature with the ordmary paffure ha-

ving been found mofl fuitable for the fheep; and, when the hay is with-held, the fheep

agree better with the grafs. A few fmall inclofures for fheep affedled with the fturdv,

or bmenefs, and for feparating from the flock fuch as were infected with contagious

diforders, would alfo be very advantageous. Such inclofures on different parts of the

farm, with ftripes or clumps of trees on fopte fide of them, would fhelter the country,
and tend greatly to the comfort of the flocks.

To enter into the detail of tending, of ffells, and. all the minutiae of fhepherdifm

throughout the year, would neither be amuflng nor inftrudive. It would he flale to

thofe who are convcrfant in the bufinefs, and fcarcely intelligible to thofe Avho are not.-

Nor is it poffible that this, or any other pradical art, can be learned without
applying

praclically to it. I fhall therefore conclude this Sedion with fome account of the dif-

eafes to which the fheep are liable-

There are many, difeafes mentioned, to wh'ch iheep and lambs are incident %.

-J -3
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When the feafor mild, and grafs plenty, lambs fometlmes fidken, and die fooa

after they have begun t jck. This is called the milk illy and no cure for it is known-

idy The liver crooky rj) JlringSy has foraetimes carried off a good many lambs. This

is imputed to breeding too near in kin. No <:ure.

3^/, The grafs ill fometimes attacks lambs when they begin to eat. It is a black purge,
for which no cure is known.

4thy The leaping ill has been hurtful only in the weftern parts of this diftri^, and

flill more prevalent and fatal in the more weflerly parts of Roxburghfliire, about the

heads of the Tiviot and Borthwick rivers, where, for fome years, it almoft laid the

country wafte. It attacks the lambs in the month of May, and, being of a very con-

tagious nature, afterwards communicates to the whole flock. It feems to be a violent

/pafm, contracting fome of the limbs, or drawing the head and neck to one iide. The

^jatient fometimes dies in a fev/ days, and fometimes lingers for a condderable time. A
iifth of the whole flock has been carried off by this difeafe in a fealon, fo that many
farmers were ruined by it. Nor were its ravages confined to flieep. Hogs, dogs, and

poultry, by pafling over the ground, and horfes and cows, by eating the grafs where the

lick were kept, were feized with it. No one pretends to account for the original caufe

of the infection ; but whatfoever difturbs, or fuddenly alarms and furprifes the flock, is

thought to awaken the difeafe. It has fometimes been cured by repeated bleedings ;

but, as copious evacuations of this kind are found to be highly injurious to fheep, this

cure is not much in efteem. The medicine which has been nwft frequently applied,

and not feldom fucceeded, \% a bolus made up of powder of zinc mixed with barley

meal. A fixpence worth is the quantity propofed for the cure of a rtaeep. But, after

all, thofe which recover are greatly reduced in value, by the weaknefs and lofs of flelh

incurred, during the difeafe and convalefcence. The virulence of this fatal malady,

which has fo frequently thinned the flock, has been gradually abating within thefe laft

five years •,
and now its viflts are neither frequent nor very fatal ; and the caufe of its

^olng off can be no more accounted for than that of its coming. It is remarkable, that,

though the {heep bred on the paftures where the difeafe raged are free of it, thofc which

come from ground where It has not bc«n known, if they but pafs through th« Infected

country, are immediately feized with it, and efpeclally thofe which come from the eafl:

weftward.

5th, Theficknefs -among hogSy defcrlbed in SeiSlion I. Is felt here, In a greater or lefs

degree, in different paftures, and fometimes goes the length to carry off four or five in

a fcore. There are three kinds of this difeafe mentioned, or three difiafes known un-

der one general name : i%Th.edryftcknefsy attended with great coftivenefs. This is

fometimes cured by oily Injedlions, and extra£ling the hard excrements from the rec-

tum. 2d, The •wateryftcknefsy attended with much fvvelling. The cure prefcribed for

this is diuretics, gentle purging, and a fmall quantity of blood takeij, and, at the. fame

time, to exerclfe the patients, by rolling them, and making them ran. 3d, A ivetfur-
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fe'ity
with much fwelllng. A mortification between the fell and the flefii foon enfuftSv

Incurable.—There is feme difference of opinion about the caulc of the ficknefs. Ir is

pretty generally admitted, that the full feeding in autumn may tend to increale it. But

if young fheep were not well fed then, they could not (land the winter j and, if they

Ihould furvivc it, would not thrive fo well next fummer. The farmers, therefore, fay,

that they would rather lofc two of the ficknels in October, than one of wcaknefs in the

fpring. Pafturing on new fown grafs, particularly rye-grafs and rib-grafs, once a day,

is allowed to be a good preventive. Turnips, for fome time, were believed to have the

fame effect j but it has lately been found that this is not the cafe j the hogs which got

-turnips having died fiilly as faft as thofe which got none. Even fheep of a more ad-

vanced age, which are feldom fubje<St to the ficknefs, when confined to feed on turnips,

have died of this difeafc.

6//6, Thejlurdyt already dcfcribed, attacks fheep of a year old j and it is computed,

that about i in 30 are feized with this diforder. The univerfal cure here, is to fearch

the flcuU for the infe<Sted place, and to direct a probe up the noftril, towards it, in order

to break the bag, and let the water difcharge. In performing the operation, care is

taken to hold the chin clofc to th^ breaft, that the inflrument may not touch the top

of the fpinal marrow, as, in this cafe, immediate death is the confequence. The opera-

jtion requires fometimes to be repeated a fecond and a third time ; and fuccefsful opera-

tors cure three of five in this manner. Various opinions are entertained refpecting the

caufe of this diflemper. Some fay it is moft frequent after a windy and rainy winter.

A furmife has been lately broached, that it might be prevented by dockir^ the tails of

iambs at an early period. What has given rife to this is, that a ewe fometimes, in thtf

ardour of maternal afFe<^ion, chews away the tail from her new fallen lamb; and (hep-

herds have obferved, that none of thefe are feized with the fturdy. It has aifo been

obferved, that, when lambs have been docked, a quantity of water has fometimes!

been found lodged at the point of the tail. Hence it has been fuppofed, that this water

jiiay increafe, and proceed along the fpinal marrow, till it make its final lodgment itt

the feat of the brain. I am informed, however, that this fuppofition is oppofed bv the

do£l:rine of modern anatomy, which denies that the fpinal marrow can admit the paf-

-fage of any fluid along its courfe. Neverthelefs, as docking eafes flieep of the load of

dirt which adheres to the tail in pafUng through mires, and tends to keep the breech

clean, the praftice cannot be improper.

'jthy
The pmirigi mofl frequent between Cheviot and Carterfell. This difeafe, which

gradually confumes the blood and the ftrength of
flieep, generally appears in the month

of March
•,
and flieep feeding upon land which lies immediately upon the red rotten

rock are moft fubjedl to it. The only remedy is to remove them in time to a different

paf^ure -,
and the beft change is land covering lime or free-ftone rock.

Uhy The breechfcugh. It is, for the moft part, corruptly pronounced hraxiey the name

given to the ficknefs among hogs in the weil: country: This is a violent flux, acconi'-

I
panie4
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panled with a fever and great thirfl. It appears In July, and is thought to be contracted,

from flieep being overheated by running in the u'arm weather, at the time of {hearing

and weaning the lambs, and fuddenly drinking cold water after *. This difeafe is very

infectious, arid, when contracted by a few, is in danger of being communicated to the

whole flock, and raging for a considerable time. It is then at the worft in September,

and proves very deftriKfcive. Some give decoctions bf tormentile roots, or logwood, in-

ternally, for this difeafe, or the kind of red ochre commonly called kee/, pounded, and

mixed with butter milk. But the mod common method of cure is to confine the fick

in a paddock, keeping them from drinking water, which is reckoned injurious, and

feeding them with iweet hay. When the weather is warm, bathing in the pool is re^

commended. •

9//',
The rot. The fheep which feed on fome of the wet coarfe paftures near the

heads of the rivers, and on the flats along the north fide of the hilly diftriCt, are fub-

jeCt to it. It is attributed to wet fummers, or to hunger obliging fheep to eat unwholcv-

fome food in winter. Formerly, agriculture feems to have been more extenfively carw

ried on in Roxburghfliire than at prefent,. and paring and burning had been praCtifed

as lontT as it would produce efleCt. The land which has been thus exhaufted bears a

thin perpendicular growing grafs-,
and it is faid, that almoft all the fheep which pafture

upon it are feized with the I'ot ;
fo 'that' it cannot be ufed with fafety for flieep pafture.

This difeafe is reckoned incurable : But there is one inftance of a gentleman, of the

medical linej having adminiftered fomething to a number of flieep fuppOfed to have

been infected with it, all of which recovered. He propoles to repeat the experiment,

and, if fuccefsful, may pi-obably communicate it.

lo/if, They2-^^; a well known and very infectious diforder am.ong flicep. For the

cure of this, a mixture, compofed of the decoCtion of tobacco and oil of turpentine, is

applied to the fore. The fame thing is fometimes laid lightly over the whole body.

Some think the tobacco is of no other ufe, than that its difagreeable tafte prevents the

flieep from clawing with their teeth, to irritate the ibres and break the fleece. Tur-

pentine alone is fometimes applied ; and, if laid on too plentifully, deprives the
fliee|)

for a little time of the ufe of its limbs, but feldom has any other bad effeCt. Boiling

pitch applied ta the fores, immediately after fhearing, is reckoned a very efFcCtual re-

medy ;
and is faid neither to hnrt the iheep nor the wool.

I lih, The foot rot is moft prevalent in September, and is alfo very infeCtious. It is

prevented by paring the hoofs when the fliecp are fhorn
•,
and cured by the application

of cauftics. It fcarcely ever proves fatal here. The fneep which go on paftures where

the foil is peat earth are not fubjeCt to this dit'eafe.

\ith^ The leg Ul, or blach leg, an inflammation in the legs,- which, if not fpeedily pre^

vented, mortifies, and occafions the death of the animal. It is caught by tran>plmg

through

*
Feeding on ground which has been water flr oled, or where rauch of the dung of cat-

tle has been" dropped, is aUb thought to cccafion this difeaie.
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tlirough flagnant mlros about the time of fhearing, Sec. ; and, notwlthflranding that

great pains is now taken to clean and Iweep the clipping folds, and all around theirij

every day, the difeafe is now faid to be more frequent than formerly, when lefs atten-

tion was paid. The danger is prevented, by bathing the Ihcep through the pool as foon

as they appear to be infetSled.

iithi Blindnefs ; which fometimes felzes fhecp in the fummer months. This Tome-

times qoes oiFof itfelf, and is generally cured by letting a little blood under "the eye.

To this lift of difeafes, an accident not uncommon, which, though no difeafe, is fome-

times the caufe of lofs to the fl:iecp-mafter, may be added. In the beginning of fum-

mer, Vheri Iheep begin to thrive, they have a great delire to rub themfelves, and foy

this purpofe lie down and turn on their back. In this iituation, the fleece prevents

them from recovering.
* In vain they tofs and fpur. The violent exertion makes the

body fwell, and difables them the inore from regaming their legs. In this helplefs ftate,

perhaps _the ruthlefs raven, or carrion crow, impatient of the promifed feaft, without

waiting till the vicTtira has breathed its laft, tear out its eyes, or penetrate into its bowels.

Thofe which are loft this way arc faid to be aw ivoolled. There are other accidents by
which flicep are frequently loft, which need not here be enumerated. It may, however,

be remarked, that, though there are plenty of foxes in this diftri<ft, they feldom attack

cither flieep or lambs.

The only idea I can give of the number of fheep kept on thofe exteniive pafture^,

is by the quantity of wool annually fhorn. A perion, who has the opportunity of being

very well informed, has been at pains to colleft the amount, which he has obiiain^ly

com.municated to me, extending in whole to 19 16 packs, each containhig 12 ftonea.

This, fuppofing that it requires a little m.ore than 100 Iheep to yield one pack, make

the number of iheep about 200,000.

There are many acres, within the limits we have been defcribing, which will do

more than maintain a flieep •,
but there are alfo places to be found of conftderable ex>-

tent, yielding very little efculent herbage. The mean extent requifite to feed each

fheep may, perhaps, be above 14 acre, and the- rent per head, at an average, from -x s.

to 3 s. 6d. Farmers think their rents very high; and landlords are ftill wifliing to rai£e

them higher. It-does not appear, however, that the profits of the moft fuccefsful ftore-

mafters are greater than the capitals which they have employed, the flull and attention

which they beftow, arrd the variety of labour and fatigue which they are obliged to urv-

dergo, deferve. Nor is the paftoral bulinefs- lefs difficult and hazardous than others :

For it is only when much knowledge and attention are accompanied with good fortune

that the fuccefs is confiderable ; and failures among people of that piofellion are fax*

frem being rare,

SECTION
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SECTION V.

On the morning of the 5th July, having hired a guide, I fet out for Llddefdale ; and

going down the tradl of the Liddel, I ftopt at Caftletown. On the 6th, I pafled from

thence by Canoby and Langhohn to Ewefdale 5 and, having traverfed fome of the paf-

tures of that diftrift, I ftopped at MofspauL On Sunday the 7th, I went from Mofs-

paul to the Chapel at the head of the Tiviot. After fermon, I dined and had fome

convcrfation with the principal fheep-farmers in that neighbourhood, and went to

Borthwickbrae in the evening. On the 8th, I waited on Mr Ogilvie at Branxholm,

and traverfed fome of the neighbouring paflures. On the 9th, wifhing to penetrate

into the central parts of the country, I fet out from Borthwickbrae on foot, crofled

the moors to the Etterick, and from thence to the Yarrow, and went iip near the

banks of the latter to Henderland, near the foot of Meggit Water, and along the

fide of St Mary's Loch, and the Loch of the Lowes. From the head of the latter, I

went through the mountains to the head of the Etterick, and, paffing from one farm to

another, returned to Borthwickbrae on the afternoon of the nth. On the 12th, X

took leave of Mr Elliot, from whom I had received much civility, and went up the

Borthwick, by Creak and Ropelawlhields, and over dreary mountains, to the Timau,

a branch of the Etterick, and up that ftream and over the height, to the head of the

Tamleucher, a branch of the E&, and down this ftream to Elkdale moor. Here I had

the opportunity of meeting many of the moft confidcrable farmers of the country

around, aflembled at the iale of a farm ftock, and remained with them the reft of the

day. In the evening, I went down the Efk, and ftopt with Mr Curl, at a farm called

Yetbyres. On the 13th, having traverfed fome of the neighbouring grounds, and ex-

amined the flieep, I quitted the banks of the Efk in the afternoon ; and, croffing the

Black Efk, I went over the mountains, by Hutton church, to the head of the Dryffc,

a little river which falls into the Annan, and ftopt with Mr Stewart at Hillfide, in the

evening.

Having hitherto, fo far as I had opportunities of inveftigating, minutely defcribed

the kinds of flieep, the manner of managing them in different feafons and circum-

ftances, the difeafes and accidents to which they are liable, and the means ufed for

their prefervation, to avoid a tirefome prolixity, I propofe, henceforth, to be lefs par-

ticular, taking notice only, as I go along, of fuch things as differ materially from what

has been already defcribed, and -are moft worthy of attention.

The long Tiviotdale or Cheviot flieep have been kept in Liddefdale, Ewefdale, and

about the heads of the Tiviot and the Borthwick, for time immemorial.

In CToing weftward from the head of the Jed, after paffing the fummit, from which

the water defcends on the one fide to the eaft, and on the other to the weft running

rivers,
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Tlvcrs, the hard columnar rock is loft, and the horizontal lying free-ftone rock begins

to appear. As you defcend into the valley, the ftrata ufually accompanying coal and

lime are feen. This is

** An utifrequetited vale

<' Nofound to break theftlence^ but a brook

« nat bubbling winds among the iveeds.^' FaIR PENITENT.

The foil is damp. Springs burft forth every where ; and the furface is covered with a

rank luxuriance of coarfe herbage. Ruflies (juncus conglomeratus) and tall hair grals

(a'era cefpitofa) are very prevalent ; at the fame time, white clover (trifolium repensj

in great vigour, is every where mixed. Heath and bent are only to be found on the

tops of the hills, which are covered with a ftratum of peat earth. On fome of the

flopes fpret abounds. Rains are very frequent in Liddefdale, and fogs almoft perpe-

tually hover over it. Such is the luxuriancy of growth here, that the withered herb-

age muft be burnt in the fpring, to let the fheep get at the new grafs. Some draining

has been attempted, but nothing to what the wetnefs of the country would require.

It is alledged that draining, in this rank foil, by raifing a fudden growth of foft grafs,

is bad for giving fheep the rot, for fome time at the firft.

The wool is of a fine carding kind, but fome of the flieep feem to carry more breech

than thofe of the eaft border. The flocks are clafTed as defcribed in laft feclion.

Sheep of all ages are falved. Two pounds of butter, mixed with a pint of tar, lays

four flieep ; and nothing lefs is thought neceflary to defend the animal, and preferve

the quality of the wool. In the time of the American war, when tar was dear, raid

wool of little value, flieep were left white, or very lightly falved. At that time, the

fl^^eep became weakly, and much aflilidled with the fcab, and the wool harfli and dry.

To preferve both flieep and wool from degenerating, it is alfo found requifite to bring

rams, from year to year, from the eaft border. The wool lold laft year from 14 s. (5 d.

to 19 s. per ftone of 254^ lib. avoirdupoife.

Befides the difeafes enumerated in laft fe6lion, another, called the thorter illy is men-

tioned. It differs from the leaping ill in this, that it comes on by fits, attacks the

whole body at once, and is deemed incurable. The leaping ill flill continues, and in

fome years lately, has carried oft" a third of the lambs, befides old flieep. The lofs by
the ficknefs is computed at -io per cent. ; by the fturdy, 2i ; by the rot, 12.

The bad market at Stagfliaw for long flieep is much complained of. The fliort, it

feems, were preferred by the buyers, and fold more readily, and at a higher price.

Tiie dealers who attend this fair, however, have a partiality for the fliort flieep *.

K AH

*
I have been informed that the dealers who attend this fair, however, have a partiality

for the fliort flieep; and that thofe who gn to othtr markets, as Plardcaftle in Northum-

berland, f<c. v.'ould not purchafe a Ihort llicep or lamb^ if one of the real Cheviot breed

could be had.
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All the flieep are \9al11ed before fliearlng. The lambs are weaned before the wafh)-

ing, and the ewes are milked for fix weeks.

From the New Town of Caftletown, planned by His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch,
and now building, the ride to Canoby is through a plain country, pleafantly inter-

fperfed with thriving coppices. The foil is of a clayey nature, covering a tree-ftone or

lime rock. Coal mines have been difcovered, and are now working in Canoby pariili.

Here there is much flat moor, having a thin ftratum of peat earth, covered with a

clofe turf of the juncus fquarofus. The peat earth here, and in many other places

through which I had paffed, is compofed almoft folely of the decayed roots and foliage
of this plant. Many little neat cottages are planted, in this moor, along the fide of the

road ; and the poiTcflbrs, by draining, digging up the ground, fo as te^ mix. the clay
with the peat earth, and applying lime, have railed patches of excellent potatoes, oats,

and flax. The neighbourhood of Canoby church is populous ; many of the inhabi-

tants are weavers \ around it is a rich and highly cultivated corn country, where provi-
flons are plentiful ;

and the country produces coal and lime ; fo that one would think

there are few places better adapted for an extenflve woollen manufadlure. From Ca-

noby to Langholm, along the Elk, the country is well wooded, and very, beautiful.

At Langholm, the furface begins to be mountainous. The paftures are moftly green

and dry. Near this the Ewes river falls into the Elk, and the flieep paftures of Ewef-

dale commence. The river Ewes flows fouthward, througli a very narrow valley, bor-

dered by two parallel ranges of lofty hills. The foil of thefe hills is dry and fertilet

producing almoft all the efculent gramina to be found in other parts of Scotland. On
the fummits there is generally a ftratum of peat earth, producing, heath and bent.

Towards the bottoms, the fweet grafs is intermixed with fome fpecies of the carex, and,

other coarfe herbage. The climate is reckoned moderate. On account of the fouth

expofure, the fhelter of the higher hills on the north, and the vicinity of Solway Frith,

fnow feldom lies long.

The flocks confift of from 1500 to 2000. No clafling takes place, but dividing the

he or barren flieep from the nurfmg ewes. Thefe paftures are healthy. The greateft

lofs is fuftered by weaknefs in the fpring, there being no provifton made for winter or

fpring food for the flieep. About a fourth part of the lambs died this fpring, when

new lambed. The rains are frequent and heavy ; and, on that account, it is thought

neceflary to falve the flieep ftrongly. Two pounds of butter, and a little oil, mixed

with a pint of tar, ferves fix or feven flieep. Seven fleeces make a ftone of wool, of

2Ci lib. j
and this fold laft year for about i8s. The v^^ool is faid to become coarfer

here •,
to prevent which, rams, and fometimes a fcTT young ewes, are brought from

time to time from Beaumont or Kale water. The rams are admitted to the ewes about

the 20th November \
and to the gimmers, which are previoufly feparated, a fortnight

later. The lambs are weaned about the ift of July, and fent to the heights, with the

barren iheep, for a fortnight. The ewes are milked, for fix weeks, in little folds made

of
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of fpars of wood, moveable at plenfure. A little mm-e than an acre ferve to paftare

each fheep ; and the rent paid, per head, is about 2 s.

The paftures around the head of the Tiviot are of a mixed nature ; fometimes

dry, with fweet herbage ; fometimes patches of heath and bent intervene. Near the

foot of the hills, and in the flat bottoms, the ground is marfliy ; and there draining is

pradtifcd. The plain ground, proper for making v/inter provifion for Iheep, is incon-

liderable. The climate is flormy, and the Vi'inters long.

The flocks are large ; and the manner of clafQng is much the fame as on the eaft;

border. Mort of the ordinary difeafes to which flieep are incident are felt here. In-

ftances of the pining are very rare. The fturdy is frequent. The leaping ill is not

much abated. The lofs of hogs by the ficknefs is computed at 15 per cent. But the

breechfeugh, when it appears, is thought the moft dreadful diforder.

The (lieep have been much improved of late, both in figure and fleece ; and thi*^

tlie farmers think has been carried 'uUy as far as is confident with the nature of the

climate. The wool, which is all tarred, fold laft year for 16 s. per ftone ; but it is

feared it will fall m price this year. The mode of improvement is to bring one or

more proper rams fiom the eaft border, which are put to copulate with the beft ewes

felecli-'d from tiie llock ; and the breeding rams are chofen from the progeny. The
wool is faid to degenerate here on th- fame Iheep, as it advances in age. Even amono-

the bed bred tlocks, fome of the fleeces become what the Yorkfliire ftaplers call coat.

This is a fleece thin at the bottom, open at the top, and the middle padded together,

in fuch a manner, that it can hardly be forced afunder. It is attributed to the fre-

quent ftorms of rain.

In the prefent ftate of the markets, the farmers rather regret the refnement they
have made. At Stagihaw Bank, the fine woolled Dunmonts were defpiied ; and thofc

that were fold, brought no more than los. 6 d.
; whereas the coarfe woolled ones of

the fhort kind, went off at 13 s. The dealers at this fair have, perhaps, never given a-

fair trial to the real Cheviot breed..

In going down the Tiviot and the Borthwick, the country opens, and the declivity

of the floping banks becomes more gentle, leaving fome fpace for employing the

plough. The hard flate-coloured rock is the b jfis of the heights ; and the heads of

the columns rife irregularly, making the face of the country rui,ged. The fummits

bear fweet Ihortgrafs, and the hollows are generally fpongy, bearing coarfer herbage.
In fome of the largell and deepeft of thefe cavitie.>, are found beds of excellent ihell

marl, under a thick body of peat earth. This feems to be a foluiion of the rocky

particles, wafhed down by fprings,.and fedimented in a ftanding pool, intermixed
with the iheils of the fmall mud fnail, which delights to refide and propagate in fuch a

bed. What time it may have taken to colkcT: thofe beds of marl, it is impofllble to

knowj but, fo often as a marl pit is exhaufted, it might be proper to dear out the

bafon, to flop the drain which carries off the water, and fee how foon the fame caufe

lVO"-j]d'
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"would produce tlie fame efFe£l. Nay, it might not be amifs, for thofe who have proper

opportunities, to carry the experiment a httle farther. Among all the mountains through
which I have pafTed, I obferve, that befides the folid nucleus of rock, which feems to

bid defiance to time, there are always fhivery parts tending to diffblution. Where thefe

can be eafily got at, they might be turned out to the action of the air, and afterwards

laid on the furface, where they would probably, in time, have a good effedl in raifing

either grafs or corn. As this fhort digrellion is meant as a hint to promote the increafe

of food for fheep, as well as other animals, it is hoped it will not be thought imperti-

nent.

The fields near Branxholme, which are inclofed and fheltered with trees, are excel-

lent pafture. On the north fide of Borthwick water, fome inclofures arc made. The

hills are low, and the acclivities eafy. In fome places the red flaivery rock appears. The
foil dry, with a mixture of Ihort heath and grafs : But much of the land is fpongy, and

<he herbage long and coarfe. In general the pafiiure is plentiful.

The wool is of a good quality, and fold laft year at 18 s, per ftone of 24 lib. though

very grofsly tarred ;
it being thought necefi^ary to falve ftrongly on account of the wet-

nefs of the country. The length of the ftaple is from 2
^-

to 3 inches. Eight fleeces

make a fi:one.

The quality of the wool has been greatly improved of late. Formerly, the quantity

of hairy wool on the breech was confiderable ; and a ring, equally coarfe, round the

neck, was very common. It is now fuppofed to be between one half and a third of its

value intrinfically better. It has been meliorated by bringing flieep from the eafi: bor-

der ;
fometimes both rams and ewes ; but rams alone, though the floweft, is reckoned

the fafeft way. It is the general teflimony here, that flieep brought from the eafi: of

the head of the Jed, wefiward, degenerate in carcafe and fleece, and when carried eaft-

ward improve :
—That flieep here, of two years old, are nearly equal in appearance to

thofe on the eaft border; but that after this they do not make the fame progrefs. This,

to a fl:ranger, appears the more furprifing, as many of the pafl:ures here feem to be ra-

ther more plentiful than thofe around Cheviot. The reafon afligned is, that, from the

milder temper of the air, and the miore diverfified nature of the pallure on the eaft

border, the flieep find a more durable fuflenance. The beft three years old wedders

fold laft year at 15 s. ; ewes, at fix years old, from i o s. to 12 s. Milking ewes is much

given up. The ficknefs is faid to be worft on heathy ground, and carries off from ^
to ^V* -^^^ ^-^^ o^ t^^ ^^^^ ^'^^ pafture is not fufiiclent to graze one flieep ; and the

rent is from 2 s. to 3 s. per head, according to the healthinefs of the ground.

Between the Borthwick and the Etterick, a great deal of the land is wet and fpongy,

aud the rot has prevailed much for two years paft. Almoft half the lambs died this

fprlng, owing to the weaknefs of the mothers. Sheep of aU kinds and ages pafture to-

gether. Thofe v/hofc flocks require the attendance of feveral fhephcrds, give each a

charge.
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charge, confiding of part of every kind; fo that every fhepherd carries on what is callcJ
'to

« runningJlock

Long deep are paftured along the Ettcrick, up as far as the upper confines of Yar-

row parifli, and up the Yarrow to Yarrow church. On all the pallures farther up thefc

rivers, the fheep are of the fliort kind. All along the Yarrow, for two or three miles

above the church, the hills are pretty dry, and their fides covered with a mixture of

neat fliort heath and fine grafs. The fummits are frequently covered with peat earth.

By the fides of the river are tine narrow valleys, of a dry fertile foil : The oats were in

ear loth July. The hills farther up ftand clofc to the river, leaving no plain, and be-

come higher and more fleep on the fides. The number of flieep in thofe two wide pa-

riflies exceeds 90,000. At the foot of Meggit water, fome of the hills are very

fteep and rocky, but abounding with fweet pallurc, with fome brufli-wood near the

bottoms. Farther up the Meggit, the fides of the hrlls become more moift, yielding

great abundance of coarfer herbage. Near the head of the Yarrow, particularly on the

fouth fide of the river, the paft;ure is alfo wetter and coarfer, and there the rot is com-

plained of. On the narrow plain by the fide of the Meggit, the farmers have begun to

make fome hay for wintering their flieep. St. Mary's, and the Loch of the Lows, mar
be confidered as one lake, they being divided only by a low narrow ridge of rock,

through which there is a communication. The fteep fides of the hills, along both fides

of this fine lake, are covered with a clofe verdant carpet of fine fliort grafs, except in

fome few fpots where the furface is fcarred with fragments of the red crumbling

rock tumbling down. Near the bottom of thofe hills, the pafl:ure is fometimes very

rich and abundant. At the head of the lake is a large flat marfli, from which the hills

rife all around, moift:, black, and rugged. The tops of thefe hills are broad and flat,

covered with peat earth generally from two to three feet deep, and bearing fuch her-

bage as is found in other places in the like foil and fituation. About the head of the

Etterick the furface is very rugged. The columns of blue rock ftand in an inclined

pofture, fliowing, frequently, a fliarp edge on the furface
;
the cavities between thefe is

moifl: and fpongy, producing coarfe herbage. In other places the furface is more fmooth

and dry, bearing a mixture of fweet grafs and heath. In defcending along the river

the hills generally become lov.'cr, and the pafture better. Where there are wet places

drains are drawn.

The inhabitants of thefe central parts reprefent them as fubjecl to violent fl:orms ;

and, indeed, the efi:e(5ts of the weather upon the houfes, and the meafures taken to pre-

vent them, evidently fliow that it is fo. The rains and fnows are great and frequent
•

the air is cold in winter; the fpring and autumnal froils are feverely felt; the feafon of

vegetation is fliort ; and the fpaces capable of producing winter food inconfiderable •

.confequently the winter hardfliips of the flock muft: be great, and the artificial aids

which can be afforded to them trifling. But towards the foot of the Etterick, where

^
there Is any plain ground, confiderable attention is paid to the flieep in winter. Tur-

^ '

nips
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liips anJ hay are cultivated, and the young and the weak are kept upon the low iliel-

tered ground, where there is hay put in racks, and turnips ftrewed on the field for their

accommodation.

Various are the opinions held refpe£ling the comparative properties of long and flioi-t

fheep. Mofi; of the farmers near the foot of the rivers, who poflefs the long fliecp,

ailert that they are as hardy, as healthy, and as eadly maintained, as the lliort. Some

indeed acknowledge that the young lambs for the lirft fortnight, and even the hogs for

the firft winter, are rather more delicate j but, at more advanced age, they contend,
that this kind is fubjedl to fewer difeafes than the other. At the fame time, they con-

iirm the teftimony givai at the head of Borthwick water, that the fine wooUed fheep
of the eaft border tend to degenerate ; which, however, can be obviated by paying pro-

per attention to the crofling with rams from that quarter. Here it may be proper to

obferve, that it feemed to be the opinion of the judges appointed to determine the pre-
miums given by the Trultees for the improvement of fheep in Selkirkfhire, that the at-

tempts toward the improvement of the fleece may be carried too far : For they rejefted

the fincft woolled rams, and adjudged the premium to thofe which were fomewhat

coarler fleeced, for this reafon, that they thought the latter beft adapted to the nature

of the country. On the other hand, all the owners of fhort flock alledge, that their

kind of fheep are more hardy and fhifty in llraits than the other; that the lame pafture

will maintain a greater number of the former than the latter
; that none of the trials

made to introduce the long Iheep into the pallures near the heads of the rivers have

fucceeded, a greater number of the lambs dying m the fprmg, and the fheep being al-

ways more reduced in winter ; that butchers at all times prefer the lambs of the fhort

fheep to thofe of the long, and give a higher price for the former
; and that when ever

the markets are dull, fhort fheep fell better than the other, and higher in proportion

to the fize. Such, fay they, was the cafe during the American war, and fuch is the

cafe at prefent. But, though they feem to be convinced that it would not be fafe noi^

profitable to introduce a new kind of fheep, lome have beflowed attention to improve

the wool of their own, by fele(51ing the fineft woolled ones for breeding, in fome fuch

manner as has been already defcnbed. Others attend only to the carcal'e, paying no

regard to the fleece.

The fleeces of the fliort fheep are reported to be rather heavier tlian the long j but,

upon the whole, from fix to eight fleeces make a ftone. The wool of the long fheep

fold laft year from 15 s. to 18 s. per ftone
•,
of the fliort from fix to feven *. The flieep

are wafhed before fhearing, except about the heads of the rivers, where there beino no

plain banks nor fmooth bottomed pools, and the fxieep wild and fpirited, it is thoughs:

they would be Uable to many accidents in the operation. About one third of the lambs

died about the head of the Etterick this fpring. The leaping ill is here called the trem^

klingy and is not yet gone off. The caufe and prevention of the flcknefs among hogs is

talked

* Nq. 5. is a fpecimen of the former, and No. 6. of the latter.
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talked of with much uncertainty. Some blame the faved grafs on the hog fence as th^

caufe of it, and fay, that it becomes lefs frequent by giving up that pradlice. There is

a facl relating to this head which merits attention, as it may ferve as a clue to thofe

who would wifli to inquire into that important dchderatum in the paftoral bufinefs, the

prevention of this general malady among young flieep: It /V, thati when the hogfence is

made upon ground which has
before been pajiured by oldfjeepy the hogs are littlefubjcEi to ths

ffchnefs; but if this ground be ufed for the fame purpofe for a few years, the ficknefs

returns. On the paftures near the foot of the rivers, formerly, the fhecp were not fai-

led ; but, of late, floremafters have found that falving contributes not only to the health

of the Iheep, but to increafe the quantity and improve the quality of the wool-, and it is

now univerfally prattifed. Nothing occurs with regard to the management and clafling

of the flock, which has not been defcribed in the preceding fedlions. About the foot

of the rivers, whenever the flocks are large, the clafling is much the fame as in tl e eafl

border.

The high ground between the Borthwick and the Tiinau exhibits a moft difgufling

>iew. The whole face of the lields is covered as it were with a mafs of fponge, com-

pofed of decayed vegetables. The chilling damps, lodged in this, having long ago

tleftroyed the capacity of producing plants iitted to the taltc or food of animals *, no-

thing but an obfcene growth arifes, annually, to fall down, and form a receptacle for a

gr.ater quantity of that cold fliagnant moillure, which fends forth from time to tiine

the hoary mildew, the bane of vegetable life, and extends the contagion of llenlity

"wider over the country f. In vain the eye learches around for fome verdant fpot on

which it may refl and find refrefhment. Nothing green is to be feen but a long leafed

plant, thinly fcattered up and down, and fluttering m the breeze. It is cdXlcdfying
bent. I faw no parts of fru£^tification belonging to it ; and was told it never produced any
vilible. It riles in June, and falls down, and is blown away by the wind, about the be-

ginning of Augull: This part of the country is apt to recal to one's mmd thofe difm4
fields created by the powerful imagination of IMilton,

*' Where all
life diesy death lives, and nature breeds,

"
Pcrverfc, all monjlrous, all prsdigwus things." PARADISE LOST,

All along the Timau, and over the fummit to the head of the Tamleucher, the ground
is hilly, moifl, and gloomy. The Iheep are flrong boned and well bodied j the fleeces

gray and very hairy. The price of wool laft year was 4 s. per flone unwaflied. No. 7.

is a fpecimen. The floremafters fay that the wool of all flieep becomes hairy by livin?

• The ruins of a church at Biiccleuch, and the veftlges of other
buildings, fliow that

this has once been a better country: And when we find a fear in the moor, the red foil
{"0 fertile in other places may be feen under the fpnngy mafs.

*"

t The afli trees in Efkdale moor, on the »2th July, were naked as in December;, the
frolt, fome days before, havmg deltroyed all the leaves.
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in this inhofpitable region, and that it becomes fofter and finer if they be carried from

this and kept on better paftures, for inftance, towards the foot of the Etterick.

Near the head of the Eflc the paftures are alfo marfhy, coarfe, and wet. About Eflc-

dale church they begin to improve, and from thence, downward, are pretty good and

plentiful, but probably rather wet in winter. Below the church, long fheep have been

paftured for 60 years and upwards. It does not feem to be known from whence, or by

whom, they were introduced. It is faid the fheep of the eaft border do not thrive here.

For fome time rams were brought from Smallholm ; but now, to avoid breeding in kin,

it is more common for farmers to exchange rams with one another.

To the lift of difeafes which have been already enumerated, two, v/hich happen here,

may be added ; the headfwell, which is cured by cutting the ears, and making them

bleed copioufly ; and the yelloivs^ which occur feldom, but are thought to be incurable.

As a cure for the tremhling^ gun-powder and rough ginger, in water, is given. The rot

is very injurious in Eflcdale moor, and is fometimes cured by fending the patients to

graze on fait marfh. It is thought it might be of fervice in this difeafe to feed flieep

with hay, on which fait had been fprinkled when it was put up. T\ieftcknefs among

hogs is not very prevalent here. It is worft on the dryeft paftures.

The fhort Dunmonts have fold this year at 13 s. 6 d. ; the long 2 s. or 3 s. lower.

The price of fliort flieeps wool, laft year, was from 4 s. to 8 s. per ftone
; that of the

long fheep i8s. 25-^ lib. avoirdupoife make a ftone. About leven fleeces make a

ftone.

All the flieep are ftrongly falved : The compofttion is i~ or 2 lib. butter to a pint of

tar. Mr Curl, a man of good fenfe, and great knowledge in his profeflion, has ufed a

new kind of falve for his flieep, which promifes to be a conftderable improvement. In-

ftead of butter, he mixes the oil of the African palm-tree with the tar. Two years ago,

he made fmall experiments of this unguent, and, finding that it anfwered the purpofe,

he laft year fmeared a whole flock with it. The refult was, the quantity of wool was

-j'^ more than the beft clip the fame flock had ever yielded ; the quality was more foft

and kindly, and, though it was Ibmewhat yellow when clipped, the tar difcharged more

eaftly from a part which was waflied for a trial, and it became a purer white than com-

mon ; the palm oil was cheaper per pound than butter, and produced, when melted,

-i- more real oil. He is fo fully convinced by this, that he has provided as much this

year as is fuflicient for fmearing his whole flocks.

The fame gentleman communicated to me a cure for the/v?/', which he and others

"have found fafe and efteclual. It was publifhed in the newfpapers by Sir Jofeph Banks

a few years ago j but being a mercurial preparation, againft which many people are

prejudiced,
it was not much attended to, till Mr Graham of Shaw, who had f'ufFered

greatly by the lofs of flieep in this diftemper, ventured to try it; and it has now com-

pletely baniflied the fcab from his flock. Having afterwards got an exact copy of the

receipt from a friend of ]Mr Graham's, I here give a tranfcript of it.

"
Receipt
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«
Receipt for curing flieep of the fcab, as ufed by George Graham of Shaw, Efqj

« from the prefciiption of Sir Jofeph Banks.

" Take i hb. quickfilver,

2 hb. hog's lard,

-'- hb. Venice turpentine,

i- hb. oil or fpirit of turpentine :

« The whole to be beat and mixed together till it be made into an ointment.

" The parts aiFeded to be rubbed with a fmall bit, about the hze of, or lefs than,

" a hazel nut.

*' To prevent a flock of fheep from the infection, rub a few of them, by laying

" the ointment on in a ftripe, from the neck down the back to the rump ; a

"
ftripe down each hip, and down each flioulder.

" The above has been applied with fafety and efficacy in all feafons, even in the

<'
depth of winter."

Mr Curl has farms rented in different places, and is poffefl^zd of both the long and

fliort flieep. He thinks both kinds have their peculiar properties, which adapt them

to different fituations. It is his opinion that fhort flieep are hardiefl in wet coarfe land;

and, particularly, that the new fallen lambs fuffer lefs in bad weather. His lofs by the

death of fliort lambs this fpring was inconfiderable, compared to what he fuffered by

the lofs of the long. However, he faved many of the long lambs by taking them into

an empty houfe at night, feeding them with cows milk, and joining to their mothers,

in an inclofure, early in the morning. The flieep here, in times of heavy fnow, are

fent to pafl;ure
in the lower parts of Annandale, where they are fed at the rate of fix-

pence or eight pence per fcore each day. Thefe winter paftures are called wains.

The ground by Black Efk toward Hutton church is very gralfy ; a great deal of it

fbft and wet, producing a variety of coarfe herbage. On the fummit, fliort fheep arc

paftured. At the head of the Driffe, Mr Graham, above mentioned, has an improved

flock, raifed by his own attention and perfeverance^ This improvement was begun by

crofiing with Difhley rams and fliort ewes. The wool is clofe, and pretty long : Five

fleeces make a little more than a flone of 254- lib. which fold lafl: year for 13 s. 6d.

la turning,down the Driffe, the fheep paftures are left behind, and the cultivated

country appears. After wandering fo long through the defert, an involuntary emotion

elevates the heart, on beholding chearful cottages and cultivated fields. On both fides

of this little river, the land is cultivated to the top of the neareft eminences. It is moft-

Iv let out in moderate farms, from 50!. to 100 I. of rent. Inclofing, with flone fences

and hedges, is going on. Many little plantations of young foreit trees, very thriving,

have been made. Ever)' farmer has his piece of potatoes, and field cabbages in drills.

The culture of turnips in drills is introduced
-,
the fields are neatly dreffed, producing

good crops of oats, barley, and peafe, pretty early, with fome wheat. A number of neat

cottages, with little gardens, inhabited by artificers and labourers, are interfperfed among
M the
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the farms. The farmers, finding their account in encouraging thefe ufeful neicrhboiirs,.

hberally accommodate them with bits of ground to plant potatoes, and with horfes and>

ploughs to affift in working it. Every family has a pig or two, which graze by the way
fides, &c. in fummer, and are fattened on the potatoes, and fold in bacon to Cumber-

land, from whence it is moftly carried to the London market. This practice has been

found fo beneficial that it has become univerfal ; and, in the courfe of 19 years, the

value of the bacon exported, from a diftricl of no great extent, in this neighbourhood,

has advanced from 500 1. to 15000I. ; and this, with their habits of induftry and good

management, has greatly improved the condition of the cottagers and others, fo that

the fmile of fatisfadtion and fober contentment feems to reft upon the diftrict.

Here, lime is laid on the turf of the pafture land. Two fucceflive crops of oats are

taken ; peafe, or turnips, cabbages and potatoes in drills, follow ; and thefe are fucceed-

ed by barley, on a fpring fallow, and the land fown out with grafs feeds. Nine pounds

of the feeds of red clover, two pounds of white, three bufliels of rye grafs, with a little

rib grafs,
is generally fown upon an acre. One or two crops of hay are taken, and the

land is afterwards paftured for four or more years, fo that there fliall always be mor£

than half of the farm in grafs. A good many milk cows, of the Galloway kind, are

kept, and the calves of both fexes reared. When the grafs begins to fail, in autumn,,

the cows are fed with cabbages, and the feafon of milk thus lengtheaed out to Chriftmas.

All the hay is confumed by the live (lock upon the farm ; and the fpare bullocks and

hiefers are fold at two years old.

Sheep are paftured on the high moorifh ground around; and the fhort
flaeep are pre-

ferred as the moft proper and profitable ftock for the nature of the paftures. Some^,

who have a portion of moor conne(fled with an arable farm, keep only a flock of hogs,

buying weaned lambs at the neighbouring markets, in the month of Auguft, and fell-

incr them next year at Stagfhawbank, in the beginning of July. But, In fome places,

and feafons, there have been fo many carried off by the ficknefs, or braxie, that this

has proved a lofing bufinefs. William Steuart, Efq; at Hillfide, to whom I was recom-

mended, and who fhowed me the moft polite attention, and gave me every kind of in-

formation In his power, has a moor pafture, which the former pofl^eflbr had been obli-

ged to give up on account of thefe loftes. Upon this ground 15 fcore of hogs ufed to

be paftured. Mr Steuart is a diligent obferver ; and, perhaps, much of the improve-

ment of the neighbourhood originates in his conduct and example; willing to make an

experiment, he ftocked it with feven fcore of hogs and fome young neat cattle, to which,

he gave fodder in a flied, faving a portion, on the lower part of the field, entirely for

the hogs, in the fpring. His lofs by the ficknefs was only one hog. Next year he

purfued the fame pradice, and put on ten fcore of hogs, three of which fell by the

ficknefs. This gentleman has preferved a remnant of the ftock of fheep Imported from

Spain, a long time ago by the late Lord Elibank. They are kept on inclofed ground ;

the pafture is. rich and plentiful ;. the fituation high, dry, and airy. There are few of

thexn
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rlicm now of the pure breed, but they ftill retain much of the fliape of the Spanilh.

The thicknefs and clofenefs of the fleece is remarkable, weighing, generally, about five-

pounds avoirdupoife ; and the v,'ool, though rather long for carding, is ftill fine. On

the farm of Kirkbank, on the oppofite fide of the Annan, a few of the fame flieep alfo

remain. It is faid that their mutton is remarkably good, and yields a rich high flavour-

ed juice at an early age.

SECTION VI.

On Monday the 15th July, I went from Lockerby to Middleby, to wait on Sir Wil-

liam Maxwell of Springkell, on whom I had been directed to call. Gomg down the

river Annan, the country becomes more low and flat, and moftly capable of cultivation.

Much of the foil being of a clayey nature, with a retentive bottom, is rather wet, and

few fheep arc paflured upon it. Sir William keeps about 120 in inclofed fields. He
has found, by experience, that the fame fheep grow coarfer wool, on this wefl fide of

the country, than on the eaflj and thinks the greater wetnefs, both in foil and climate^

in the flrft, is the caule of it. Sheep did not thrive in this wet land till Sir William^

by the advice of fome experienced floremafiiers, ordered them to be falved. Sir Wil-

liam got a ram of Lord Elibank's flock, to copulate with his ewes from Cheviot. This

he finds is a great improvement ; the young lambs being thicker covered, and the wool

of a fuperior quality. Of this wool Sir William has had very neat cloth made for

his own wearing.

Being now quite out of the fheep country, and the lofty hills of Cumberland imme-

diately before me, I refolved to penetrate a little into that country, not only to examine

if any difference took place refpe£ling the kind and management of fheep, but to fulfil

the defire of fome of the Directors of the Society, who had wifhed me to make fuch

obfervations on the practice of Agriculture, in different places, as occurred in my route,

I went, therefore, by Gretna Green and Longtoun to Carlifle : From whence I fet out

by Cockbridge, over the Ellen, to Derwent Lake, and along its fide to Kefwick. On

the 17th, I returned by Penrith to Carlifle, and, fordi«g the Efk, arrived at Annan in

the evening. Leaving Annan on the morning of the 1 8th, I called at Mr Sharp's of

Hoddam, breakfafled at Lochmaben, and, crofling the Annan at Johnflon church, ftop-

ped at MofFat in the afternoon. Here I called for the gentlemen to whom I was re-

commended, and found Mr Grcig, who fhowed me very great attention, and the day

following procured me an interview with the mofl refpedlable farmers afTembled at the

market. Mr Ewart, who is himfclf a confiderable and long experienced floremaflerj,,

oame a!fo to town, and very obligingly gave me every proper information. The diffe-

rent converfations with thefe gentlemen, and the time taken up in vifiting the woollen.

Hianufadures, &c. detained me at ^Nloflat all the 19th..
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Towards tlie Eflc, the moil: part of the foil is a poor barren fan J, in fome places very

rnoift ; but great efforts are making to improve it, by inclofing, planting, and cultivat-

ing. Some of the hedges feem to fucceed but indifferently. Potatoes and turnips are

planted, in drills, with tolerable fuccefs. Barley and oats pretty good for the foil, but

late, the ear not yet appearing. No material difference appears between the two fides

of the Efk about Longtoun ; but near Carlifle, the land is divided into fmall inclofures,

with good fences, and well cultivated. This part of "Cumberland is much diverfified.

Much of it confifts of moors and mountains, poor of herbage. Thefe are moftly com-

mons, paftured by innumerable flocks of geefe, which eat up all the beft grafs from the

forry flieep intermixed with them. Thefe are the worft looking fheep I had hitherto

ieen ; but this feems to be owing to the paftures being overloaded ; for fonie that were

feeding in inclofures at the feet of the mountains were good, well bodied, fliort fheep,

with fleeces confiderably finer than fome I had lately feen. But, in looking into the

report of Mr Readhead and his companions, I find every thing I had obferved relating

to the fheep of this diftri<5t accurately ftated, and more than I had time to obferve. The

})lains, which are private property, feem to be moftly in fmall eftates, many of them oc-

cupied by the proprietors. The inclofures are frequently fmall and very irregular, fur-

rounded with fences compofed of a variety of flirubbery. In this feafon of the year,

when the mountain-aOi, the elder, and the hedge-rofe, are ftill in bloffom, and the

vifpiring fox-glove blufiiing among the thick foliage, thefe look very gay. All the

bottom, along the fide of the Derwent Lake, is clothed in this blooming garb, and>

with the ii\termixture of neat villas and cottages, and the fringes of copfe-wood, make

an appearance truly beautiful and pidlurefque. It is pleafant to obferve with what at-

tention the land is cultivated. Every one is bufled in fome kind of field labour
; and

the fair lex feem to be neither lefs dexterous nor lefs aftive than the other. The crops

are plentiful.
Wheat does not feem to be much cultivated, but, wherever it is, the

crop is pood. Oats and barley are every where luxuriant, as is the hay from artificial

oraiTes ; and, even on very unpromifing places, there is good hay from, natural grafs.

This profufion of vegetation indicates that the foil is naturally fertile ; but the abun-

dant produce is certainly chiefly owing to the attention of the inhabitants having been

fo much turned upon cultivating the land, that every piece of improvement is executed

effecTiually, and in proper time ; for there is nothing difcoverable, either in the foil or

climate, fuperior to many places in Scotland, which are much lefs produdlive ; and the

commons, adjoining to fome fertile fields, give little evidence of fertility. About half

of the arable land fcems to be in tillage. Some part is under a courfe of iummer fal-

low ; white crops are moft cultivated ;
few beans or peafe ;

a good deal of potatoes in

drills, very well dreffed, and promifmg good returns j the turnip hufbandry is yet in its

infancy, but making rapid progrefs, and will certainly contribute much to the farther

improvement of the country. Befides the dung made about the farm, lime is the prin-

cipal manure, both this foffile and coal being plenty in many parts of the country. The

moll
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TOoIl faflnionable form of ridges is veerings of feven or eight feet wide, the furrow of

one year becoming the middle of the ridge the next. But, in many places, ridges about

14 feet wide, rounded in the middle, and the fituation permanent, are flill retained.

Thefe are preferred for a moift bottom by fome of the farmers, who alledge that the

narrow ridges are unnecefFary in a dry foil, and ineffc«Stual for the purpofe of draining

a wet one, the tops of the ridges not being high enough raifed above the moifture. But

thofe who have adopted the narrow ridges are decidedly of opinion that thefe are the

beft, particularly for all land which has little declivity -,
and they afTert, that ridges

which can be ploughed by five times going about with the plough, a good ploughman

can always lay them up round enough to throw off the water. Some of the low marlh-

€s are drained, the furface pared and burned, and the aflies mixed with lime laid upon

them. The cattle of this country are of a large fize, and well proportioned, but have

ugly horns, very large, and frequently hanging down under the ears.

From the town of Annan, up the river, the bottom is damp, the foil indifferent, and

the cultivation negligent. Some of the farm-houfes are very good, but the attempts to

inclofe with hedges feeble and ineffeftual. Above Lochmaben the foil is better, and

fome attempts towards improvement making. The narrow veerings of Cumberland arc

introduced, and fome turnips, cabbages, and potatoes, planted in drills : Some fields of

hay, from fown grafs, are very good. Near Moftat, the Vale of Annan becomes nar-

row, and the country mountainous. The hills are rocky, moflly dry, and covered with

ji green carpet. The tops of the diftant mountains are more moift and coarfe.

The woollen manufacture is begun in this neighbourhood, where there is good con-

venlency of water to drive machinery. Two brothers of the name of Dickfon, dyers

and clothiers, have a moft complete working houfe. Two fulling mills, of different

conftru«£licns, are worked by the fame water wheel. A ftream of water is let into every

vat or boiler, where wanted, or flopt, by the pulling of a chord. A machine for
raifing

the wool on flannel and blankets, driven by water, winds the cloth from one beam to

another, drawing it over the circnmference of a moving wheel, furniflicd with cards,

which performs the work of itfelf ; and thus an ofEce, which cofls fo much hand la-

bour, is performed with ^reat eafe, and to better purpofe, without any. A ftove for

drying wet cloth, which, by means of a fimple apparatus, alfo finges off the rough hairs,

is v€ry well contrived. Thefe brothers are moftly employed by manufa£lurers and'

houfeholders in the country round. They are very ingenious attentive men, and feem

to have been at much pains to make themfelves mafters of their bufinefs. Meffi-s Irvin

and Craig have lately erefted a manufacture for tealing, fcrlbbling, carding, and fpin-

nlng wool. The fcrlbbling and carding machines, which are driven by water, are

placed the one on the end of the other, and the wool is handed from the former to

the latter. Thefe machines are very efficient, and can prepare a ftone of wool for the

fpinning in lefs than an hour. Houfewives in the neighbourhood get their wool pre-

pared here at 3 s. 6 d. per ftone, and the prepared wool is carried away, to be fpun at

N home.
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home. There are Habbing and fpinning machines, wrought by the hand ; and a good

deal of woollen yarn fold to Kendal, &c. Befides which, coarfe blanketing, horfc

clothes, and fuch other goods, are manufa(5lured. Neither of the proprietors of the

works being at home, I did not learn what quantity of wool was annually confumed.

Short fheep are generally kept around Moffat. The weight of the quarters of an ewe

from the hill is from lo to 13 lib. avoirdupoife ;
the quarters nearly equal. The wool

is about five inches in length of ftaple. About fix hog, or eight ewe fleeces, make a

ilone of 254- Ub. It was fold laft year at from 6 s. to 7 s. 6 d. per flonc, unwaflied ;

this year about 5 s. It goes moftly to the north of England, and dealers come here and

buy it. The farmers are now under the neceflity to begin to wafh their fheep before

Ihearing, in order to pleafe the wool merchants, who refufe to buy unwafhed wool.

Rams are frequently changed, which is thought necefTary to preferve the figure of the

fheep j and regard is had to choice thofe of the whitefl foftefl fleece, fo far as it can

be done confiflently with the attainment of the figure wifhed for. Some have pretty

numerous flocks, conflfting of 2000 and upwards. Some of the farmers have led farms

rented, i. e. other farms, befides thofe on which they refide, and on thefe fome portion

of the flock is fed ; but no accurate cVafling, according to the age and condition, is ob-

ferved, excepting that the hogs are kept by themfelvcs. Lambs arc weaned about the

15th July, and put for a few days on good pafture which had been faved for them.

They are afterwards led to high benty land, where they remain till they are brought to

the hog fence for the winter, which is the befl: fheltered and mofl: grafly part of the

farm. Wedders are fold either in lambs or hogs. The rams are admitted to the ewes

upon Martinmas day, and to the gimmers 14 days after. The fheep are fuppofed t»

be in perfection when they are full mouthed ; that is, at four years old. No hay, or

other provifion, is made for the fheep in winter ; but, in great fnows, they are conduc-

ted to low lands to the fouthward. Ewes are fold off, at the age of fix or feven years,

at Michaelmas, for from 6 s. to 7 s. a head, and go moftly to Yorkfhire. The beft

lambs fold, at St. Bofwell's, this year about 5 s. per head. The ewes are milked for

four or five weeks. Upwards of a fourth part of the lambs died this fpring.

The leap'ing-ill^ or tremhl'mg^ or, as it is fometimes called here, the crooky the name it

gets in Yorkfhire, prevails in fome farms and not in others. It is faid to be moft fre-

quent where fern abounds ; and comes on at two feafons, the end of April and begin-

ning of September. Gun-powder and whifky have been given as a cure, but with no-

great fuccefs.

The hrax^ among hogs is pretty general, and fometimes carries off about a fifth of

them. Purges of alloes, and bleeding, are recommended for a cure.

TYi&Jiurdy feems to be uncommonly prevalent. About 3 in 40 are feized with it.

The breechfeugh, or clings is alfo a fatal diflemper. For the cure of this, a dccodioa

of elm bark, or boiled milk, is adminiftered.

The
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The number of fheep In this large parifh may be about 25000. Farmers here much,

regret the want -of inclofurcs.

The fliort fheep are here preferred to the long. Some have made experiments of

bringing long (lieep from Eflidale ; but, thinking they did not ftand the winter fo well

as the other, have moftly given them up. Upwards of 20 years ago, Mr Ewart, at the

defire of the late Earl of Hopetoun, went to England, and bought a number of Difhley

rams from Mr Bakewell, which his Lordfhip diftributed among the farmers on the'

Annandalc eftate, in order to improve the breed, and many lambs were begotten by

them, with a larger and a finer fleece ; but the dealers from Yorkflaire Ihowed great

diflike to the offspring from this mixture, and declined to purchafe them ; and, wool

being of little value at that time, the ftoremafters found it neceflary to return to the

old breed, for which there was always a ready fale.

Amofjg the farmers with whom I converfed in this neighbourhood, there is little dif-

ference of opinion refpedling the properties of long and fh jrt (heep. They fay, that

on the lower lands, where the climate is moderate and the pafture dry and healthy,

long llieep do very well ; and, from the fuperior value of their wool, farmers find their

account in keeping them ; but that thefe fheep are not fo capable to refifl the bact

weather and hardfhips, which occur on the high coarfe grounds, as the fhort ; that,

from the ftillnefs of their nature, and their reluctance to brave the ftorm, the former

are induced to put up with unwholefome food, which fubje6ls them to the rot and de-

bility in the fpring, and hence they are unqualified for nurfing their young, which thus

fuffer as much from the want of milk as from the fhortnefs of their fleece or clothing :

I have fince heard it remarked, that, when the Cheviot" fheep are bred in perfection,

the farmers afTert, that they are at leafl equally hardy as the fhort or black faced,,

and much more profitable.

SECTION vn.

On the 20th I left MofTat, and proceeded up the Annan to Errickflone, turning nortli*.

ward to the fource of the Tweed, and down that river to Broughton. My horfe be-

ing lame by improper fhoeing, and not finding a place where it could be taken care of

till it recovered, I turned off to the weft fide of Tweeddale for that purpofe.

The hill fides about the fource of the Annan are dry, and the paflure fweet. The

foil of the little plain, by the fides of the ftream, feems to be dry and good, well adap-

ted to raifing turnip and other winter provifion for fheep *, yet I was told that turnips

would not grow to any fize there. But as I obferved, a little after, cabbages thriving,
in a fhepherd's garden on the top of the hill, I fufpedled this to be the fault of the cul-

ture, not of the foil or climate. Upon the fummit the paftures are coarfe, damp, and

benty.
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benty. About the fource of the Tweed, and for feveral miles down tliat river, the

ground is foft and wet, and the paflure coarfe. The fheep are well bodied, but the

fleeces coarfe and hairy, and much, bedaubed with tar. The rains here are great and

frequent ; and the three laft years have been uncommonly rainy. The rot and fpring

weaknefs have been very deftruftive, carrying off, it is faid, one third of the flocks this

laft fpring. No hay, or other winter provifion, is made for fheep. Farther down the

river the land is dryer, and the pafture better, being an intermixture of fhort heath,

bent, and fweet graffes •,
but fcarcely any appearance of cultivation above the church of

Twcedfmoor. In the parifla of Glenholm, turnips and hay are begun to be provided
for the fheep. The paflures are pretty good, and the wool finer, than at the head of

the river. For falving hogs, two lib. of butter is mixed with a pint of tar, and three

lib. for ev.es. Seven fleeces make a ftone of 24 lib. avoirdupoife. The land is healthy,

and the lofs by the death of fheep moderate. About ^i^th of the hogs die of the fick-

jiefs or braxy. The hills on the w^eft fide of the county are moftly dry and green, or

rather white, the withered growth of laft year giving them that appearance. The bot-

toms of the hills arc cultivated j but, of late years, the frofts in fpring and autumn have

been injurious to the crops, and greatly difcouraged all improvements.

When in this part of the country, I waited on Captain M<Kay of Scotftoun, who has

a fine dry fheep pafture. He has begun to crofs his ewes with a Southdov/n ram; and,

under that diligent and fpirited improver, it is to be hoped the faireft experiments will

be made, how far the quality of wool can be meliorated in this diftrict.

Early on the 2 2d I returned to the Tweed, and wifliing to penetrate into fome places

where a horfe could not travel, I crofTed the river near Stanhope, and, walking up the

fide of it to the foot of the Tala, I went up that ftream to the falls. The paftures on

the fouth fide of the Tweed are equal to thofe on the north, dry, fweet, and plentiful,

and generally mixed with fhort heath. The hill fides along the Tala are covered with

fweet herbage, the bottoms wet, and over-run with fpret. No draining has here been

attempted. Towards the head of the ftream, the hills on both fides become exceeding

fteep, and the fides feared, in many places, with fragments of the rock tumbling down.

The verdure is fweet and fhort. The plain between is a neglefted morafs, on which a

few black cattle pafture. The falls of Tala are a continuation of catara£ls, falling among

the rifted rocks of a craggy mountain. Here the pleafant verdure ceafes, and gloomy

coarfe herbage fucceeds. I climbed up this mountain, finking almoft every ftep to the

top of the fhoes, and, after much labour gaining the fummit, got a view of Lochllceen.

Here defolation reigns uncontrolled ! Nothing can be more difmal than the prolpeit

which now opens ! Immediately below lies the lake, ItiU and black as Acheron. To

the right a perpendicular rock rifes to a tremendous height, with its furface covered

with hoary lichen. Large fragments fallen from this rock, an.l their inter ftices filled

with fpongy peat earth, form the right bank of the lake. The left is a flat covered with

a deep body of foft peat earth, almoft naked. The fweet. vcr-iux on the dlftant banks

of
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of Moffat water, forms a ftrong contraft with thefe gloomy fcenes, and Is the only agree-

>able part of the profpedl. Walking down the right fide of the lake to the Grey Mare's

Tail, and back by the oppoflte fide, I reached the head of Winter burn, and, going

down the fide of that brook, took up my lodging in a flxepherd's hut near the foot of

It. All around the lake, the water is every where fweating out on the furface, and no-

thing but the coarfeft herbage is produced. The vio7a palujlrisy and other fuch plants

as are faid to give flieep the rot, are frequent. It is probably for this reafon that the

neighbouring fhepherds keep their fheep on thefe fpongy heights only for a part of the

months of July and Augufl, when there is fome growth of more wholefome herbage, al-

lowing them to fall gradually down or. better pafture as the days fliorten. The older

and ftronger ewes are feparated from the young and v^reaker ewes, and the former only

kept on thefe heights. Few wedder flocks arc kept here. The fpare lambs are either

fold fat or for keeping, and only as many retained as are necefTary for keeping up the

breeding flock. The braxy is not very frequent ; from i to 2 in 20 of the hogs are

feized with it. The fides of the hills along Winter burn are tolerably good paflure,

but always wet and full of fpret towards the bottom.

From Winter burn I proceeded to Meggit water, and down it, till I was within fight

of St. Mary's Loch. I then crofTed the mountains to the head of Manor water, and

went down the courfe of it to PofTo. From thence I went over a ridge of hills to the

fide of the Tweed, and waited on Sir James Nafmyth at New PofTo on the evening of

the 23d.

Along Meggit water the pafture is much diverfified, and pretty plentiful. Between

this and Manor water, the flat top of the ridge is covered with a thick body of foft

peat earth, yielding little ufeful herbage. Several conical fummlts are interfperfed, the

furface of which is firm and dry, producing a mixture of heath and fine grafs ; but ve-

getation here is very late. On the tops of many of thefe fummits, rude obelifks are

ere£ted, to direct the wandering fliepherds in the time of thick fogs, which are very

frequent among thofe mountains. Along the fides of the Manor, the hills are very

fteep, the naked rock frequently appearing ; but the foil is generally dry, and the her-

bage fweet. On the ridge between PofTo and the Tweed, the foil is dry, and heath is

prevalent.

On the 24th I vlfited fome of the farms in the neighbourhood, and on the 25th
went down the Tweed, by Peebles, Innerliething, Traqulre, &c.

All along the Tweed, fo far as the eye can reach, the hill paflures are of a fine qua*

llty. The foil is dry, and covered with a mixture of heath and fweet herbage. In go-

ing down the river, the hills recede, and the plains become more extenfive. Some of

thefe are now neatly cultivated, and producing plentifully both white and green croos.

From the drynefs of the foil, the fine quality of the paflure, the great variety of natu-

ral flielters, and the opportunities of making winter provifion for the flock, one would

O think
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think that no inland paftures could be better adapted than thefe to the feeding of fiac

TV'oolled fheep,r

On the 26th, T took leave of the magnificent river Tweed, the banks of which I had

nov explorc'd almolt every where, from its fource to its eftuary j and, traverfing forac

of the paftures in the neighbourhood of Linton, Biggar, &c. I arrived at Hamilton on

the evening of the 27th.

The flieep of Peebles- (hire are generally of the fhort kind, and have always been

much of the fame fort, fo far as any tradition of flieep pafturing can be traced. Thefe

flieep are confidered fo much to be the natives of this diflrift, that it is now become

fafliionable to call them the Linton breed. This is, however, but a vague definition, as

flieep from all the different moors of the fouth-wefl: of Scotland are brought for fale to

the Linton markets. Neverthekfs, it feems probable that this kind of flieep are the

earlieft natives of the high ftormy inland pailures, where the pafiural employment has

long been followed, and that the difi'erence obfervable among them arifes from the dif-

ference of foil, climate, and other circumfi:ances in which they have been placed. A
fenfible difference of appearance may be oblerved between the individuals of the fame

flock, as well as between the flocks of difl'erent farms. Some flocks are larger boned,

fome better bodied, than others y and it is not uncommon to find the beft bodied iheep

bearing the coarfett fleece. Neverthelefs, it isuniverfally admitted by all candid florg-

mafters, that a fine clofe woolled flieep is as hardy and as healthy as a coarfe hairy one,

and feeds fooner and better. The ftouteft flieep are generally found on thofe paftures

which are fomewhat of a coarfe quality. The caufe probably is, that the coarfe benty

herbage ftands the weather, and yields the fheep a regular fuftenance in winter, when

finer grafs fails. The reafons which the holders of fliort flieep give for their preference

of this kind are, that they make the beft lambs ; that their fpare fl:ock has always the

readieft fale, as being allowed to feed to a good fi^e when arrived at a proper age j and

that the quality of the mutton is much efteemed. The ewes are at perfection at flue

years old, and are generally fold at fix or feven, at Michaelmas, from 7 s. to 9 s. 6 d.

per head',, wedder hogs from 10 s. to r i s. ; lambs of the belt fort at 5 s. the worft at

2 s. The quarters of an ewe, from the hill, weigh about lohb. j but, by abundant

feeding, it is laid they have been known to rife to 1 8 lib. and the tallow 1 8 fib.
; aad

tlie quarters of an old wedder to 2 1 lib.

The fleece is often marked with blue or grey fpots. The length of the ftaple is from

four to five inches. From ten to ivL fleeces make a ftone af 24 lib. The price of the

fliearing 1792, was from 5 s. to 8 s. per ftone. The fliearing 1793 was all fold, but the

price not finally adjufted. Some wafli their fheep before fliearing, others do not.

ISIr Brody has built a large commodious houfe, for manufacturing woollen cloth, at

Innerliething, where there is a good water fall, and erefted the neceflary machinery for

preparing wool and fulling cloth. Here good fubftantial coarfe cloths are manufaCtureij

^
but,
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but, as the inanufa(flure Is yet in Us Infancy, it is not known Low mudi wool It will com-

fume.

Several people, in this dIftri(St, have made attempts to Improve the wool, by felefting

rams for breeders of the whiteft fofte^ fleece; but the moft ihaggy coarfe wooUcd flieep

having the readiell: fale, there is no encouragement to purfue fuch experiments with the

perfeverance and attention neceflary to cnfure fuccefs. Some gentlemen have got long

llieep from Cheviot to their inclofures ; but it does not feem yet to be well afcertained

how they will lucceed. There are initances, alfo, of fome farmers having tried a few

of the fame kind ; but, thinking that thefe did not ftand the winter fo well as their

own, they have mofty parted with them. However, a mixture of the long flieep is

gradually creeping in to this county. They have been brought up the Tweed from the

lower parts of helkirkihire, and may now be {cen along the fides of the river, as far up

as Traquire. They are faid'to do very Avell. They weigh about ii lib. per quarter. The

length of the wool is about four inches." Six and one-half fleeces make a ilone; which

fold lal\ year at i6 s, wafaed wool. But this mixture feems to have been introduced

in a very flovenly manner, without paying proper attention to feledt the breeders of

either fex, fo that they are a motly race, between the long and Ihort flieep, many of

them deftitute of the proper chara6terifl:ics of either kind, and, it is to be doubted, will

ble. Neverthelefs, were any perfon to arife, difpoied to perfevererin

that ac reeding which has been paid in other parts, and deferibed in the for-

mer fecbons .'. us Report, a kind of fheep, valuable both in fleece and carcafe, might

certainly be produced in thofe fine pafl:ures.

Several of the land proprietors of this county have begun to inclofe the paftures with

flone walls. As this pra<Slice extends, it will certainly be a great improvement in. the

pafturing of fheep.

All the flieep are grofsly fmeared with tar ; and It is always the practice to lay the

e-reatefl: quantity on thofe which are intended for fale. The hogs are laid about the

middle of 0<^ober. The moft common mixture for them is 12 pints tar and 20 lib.

butter-, with which quantity 60 ewes, or 40 wedder hogs, are falved. The old ewes

are falved about 10 days latter: For them the mixture is 12 pints tar to 28 lib. butter;

and this ferves for 80 or 99. Some now begin to falve lighter, and with a greater ad-

mixture of butter ;
and almofl: all agree, that laying on fo great a quantity of tar is not

only unneceflary, but injurious; and fay, that it is only done in compliance with the

barbarous prejudice of the dealers who purchafe flieep. They acknowledge that flrong

tarring makes a flieep flck, and takes the flefli off" the fattefl: before it recovers. What

a pity that lb grofs an abfurdity cannot be fliamed out of practice ! •

The pracSticcs
of flieep farming are very various, almoft every farmer following his

own opinion, anxl tliinking it the befl:. To rccwunt a number of thefe, would only be

repeating nearly what has been already faid. Few keep wxdders longer than the firfV

year, GImmcrs generally get th* ram about 14 days after the older ewes. Little rt-

t<aitior'
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icntlon is paid to fheep during the winter, except condu^llng tliem to ftells, and places

of fafety, in times of fnow. Lambs are weaned about the middle of July, and put on

clean good grafs for a fortnight : After which, they are fent to high heathy ground for

a month j from whence they are brought to grafs, faved for fix weeks, where they go

till the time of falving j and then they are put upon low rough pafture for the winter,

which is called the hogfence. Ewes are milked fix weeks. Some have tried to give

young rams, for breeding, the moft abundant pafture they could procure them, and

have found that this tends greatly to improve the ftock.

- ^htftcknefs or braxy is more or lefs prevalent in different places, and carries off from

^ to 3 in 20.

The hreechfeiigh or ding is not frequent, but, when the infedion gets in, very trouble-

fome, and occafions conliderable lofs.

The pining is here called the heather-ill.

The/cab znd foot-rot are very little known.

The roty as has been already faid, has prevailed in fome parts of the country, but is

;not very general.

The blueftchnefs, or weaknefs in thefpringy Is the worft difeafe, and has been very

•hurtful this laft fpring. The bad lambing time alfo occafioned great lofs. Almoft all

.the gimmers lambs died, and, altogether, not lefs than a third of the whole were loft.

SECTION viir.

On the 6th of Auguft I again left Hamilton, paffing through the pariflies of Lefma=

hagow and Douglas ;
from thence to Ivloorkirk, Old and New Cumnock, and Dalmel-

lington 5 and having vilited feveral of the paftures of Kyle and Carrlck, I went along

the Oiore, by Glcnnap, to Stranraer, and crofting the moors from thence, I arrived at

Stonlekirk on the evening of Saturday the icth.

The iheep paftures of I^efmahagow are not very extenftve. They are in the fame

ranoe of hills with thofe of Douglas and Moorklrk, and may be conildered as a part of

the fame dlftrlift. The paftures of Douglas and Moorklrk are an affemblage of hills of

a moderate height. Here the free-ftone, there
'

the whin rock, appears. On the for-

mer, the furface is generally moift, and the pafture long and coarfe ; on the latter, the

hill fides are fteep and dry, covered with a mixture of fweet fliort grafs and heath :

*ihe hollows or cavities are moftly peat earth, producing either ftool bent or deer hair.

About ISIoorkirk,' an uncommon confufion of the mineral ftrata is obfervable, and the

furfaae produciions are proportionally diverfifled. Large flat trails of peat earth fome-

times occur, very moifr, and yielding little ufeful herbage. Towards Old Cumnock,

the land is moftly occupied in tillage, and feeding neat cattle. Between Old and New

Cumnock, inefrcctual attenipts to inclofe the mooriflx ground with hedge and ditch

have
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have baniflied the flieep. The hills of New Cuninock are moftly white, /. e. bearing 4

mixture of bent, ftool bent, fliecp's fifque, &c. without heath. Probably the excefs of

the winter's moifture is injurious to the roots of that plant. It is not uncommon to find

the trifoliiim repetu branching among the other herbage, and torment il abounds in feme

places. Here and there trafts covered almoft wholly with fpret occur. All the flat

lands are cultivated. Between New Cumnock and Dalmellington, fometimes the blue,

fometimes the red, bafaltic rock appears j by and by free- (lone and lime, with fymp-

toms of coal and iron. On the dry eminences is a mixture of (liort heath and fweet

herbage-, on the hollows the pafture is more rank and coarfe. Froin Dalmellington to-

wards Straiton the red rock prevails, and the paftures are iliort and fine, fometimes

with a mixture of heath, and fometimes green, except fome hollows, either occupied

by fpret bogs or peat earth. On thefe flats a plant, not to be found on the ei^ftern

moors, prevails, viz. gall, {myrica gale) ; but it does not feem to be eaten by fbeep, and

therefore can have no efle£l upon them. Some fay that it is the caufe of a difeafe a.r^-^
'

black cattle, not uncommon in fome parts of Galloway, called the crateuch, which •.

tacks the feet and limbs, and difables them from travelling. But, it is pr.rhaps doubt-

ful whether the difeafe is occafioned by this plant or not. For my own part, I was not

fatisfied that the cattle ever touched it, though I took every opportunity of obferving.

The paffures in the pariflies of Straiton and Bar refemble thcfe we have been defcrib-

jng, becoming wetter and coarfer on the heights towards the fources of the rivers. From

Straiton, down the vale of Girvan, and all along the coaft, by Glennap to Stranraer, it

is impoflible to imagine a fituation, in this country, better adapted to the pafturing of

fheep, and the growth of fine wool, fo far as pafture and climate can have eff.;cl:. The

Ibil is dry, the pafture neat, fweet, and finely diverfified ; the rains, though frequent,

feidom continu? long ; the fea air quickly melts the fnow ; the hills are of a moderate

height, and abound in natural ihelters ; and there are always fertile plains at hand to

yield winter provifion for the flocks. The moors lying between Stranraer and Port-

patrick, and towards Stoniekirk, though confifting of low hills, are very rugged, with

ftrong heath growuig upon a thin bed of peat earth over a firm gravelly ground. The
inhabitants here, who are much more numerous than in the eaftern moors, not fatif-

fied with the indolence of a paftoral life, are making bold encroachments on the deferf

in fpite of every difadvantage. A hut is built of fods, in which a man of humanirv

would fcarcely lodge his h g. In this the little hufbandman, his family, and his fcantv

ftock of black cattle, are packed ;
and thus accommodated, by paring and burning the

mcorifli foil, their fuftenance is procured, and the gloomy heath converted into v'=--

dant fields.

Through all this tradl the rains' are heavy and frequent ; but it Is only in the inland

parts of the country that the fuow lies long. Near the coaft, the lliepherd is fcarce

ever in any dread of its efTeds. Though the country is hilly, and the elevation conii-

de-able, it feems to be far inferior to that of thofe more inland heights, where the

^ counties
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eounties of Dumfries, Selkirk, Peebles, and Lanark, bound v/lth one another
•,

fo that,

though it feels the firft eiFe^ls of every blafi: from the weftern ocean, the cold muft be

lefs fevere. But it is not on Iheep alone that the ftoremafters depend. Black cattle,

wherever they can be accommodated with food, are thought to be fully as advantage-
ous ; and the induftry of the country, confequently, is much turned upon making si

proper proviHon for thefe. In Kyle and Carrick, many ftone v/alls are raifed, that the

grounds may,be properly feparated, and the paftures adapted to the different kinds of

ftock, at different feafons. One wall, called the head dike, is reckoned a great conve-

nience in a flieep farm. This is a wall running acrofs the face of the hill, fo as to di-

vide the fummit from the lower grounds. This reflrains the fheep upon the heights

during the fine weather in the fummer months ; and the ground below the dike being

faved, or lightly ftocked, affords a good relief to the hill fheep upon the approach of

winter. Where fuch conveniencies are awanting, the deficiency is made up by tending

the flieep on the heights in fummer, and keeping the lower ground as eafy as poffiblc

A divifion, on the loweft beil ground, for the hogs in winter, is held indifpenfible.

When the farm on which the flieep are bred is in the mofl: bleak and ftormy parts o£

the country, and does not afford a proper winter pafture for young fheep, a hog fence

is provided on lower ground, fometimes at feveral miles diltant, which, whether it be.

held by leafe, or rented for a year, now coft the fforemafler from is. 6 d. to 2 s. for

each hog's pafture. Thefe are very little eaten after Whitfuaday, and left entirely un-

touched after Lammas, till the time of falving, when the hogs are put upon them.

The flieep are very different. In the inland paftures of Douglas and Moorkirk, they

have the fame general appearance with the fhort fheep of other high inland moors. In

going weftward, a change gradually takes place. At firft one obferv.es a kind of mixr

ture, and finally almoft a total change. The native flieep of the weft coaft cannot b&

properly called black faced. Their faces, indeed, and legs, are generally Iprinkled

with black or brown fpots upon a white or a cream coloured ground j the horns arc

more flender than thofe of the inland fliort fheep, and more of them are without liornsj

their wool is fofter and fliorter, at leaft, by its difpofition to curl, and lying clofe over

the body, without fliedding in locks, it appears fo. They feem to be of a more flender

make, the legs long and fmall, and the tail fomewhat larger than that of fliort flieep;

but this, probably, is much owing to the wool clapping clofe to the body, and the legs

being deftitute of wool to the hocks ; for in the fliorn flieep the difference of fhape was.

not fo ftriking. However, they are ftill of a flender fliape ; and the greateft fault is,,

that many of them are thin and low fliouldered ; but very handfome individuals may
be found among them. The flieep in the paftures between Moorkirk and the fliore,

feem to be of a middle nature between the fliort flieep and the fheep of the coaft.

Their wool is fiill topped, and has that tendency to lie clofe round the body, when ther

gre not mixed v/ith the fliaggy fliort flieep. Thefe native fheep are called by the fhep-

!^erds^<^, w(3?//f^ flieep, to diftingulfli them from the other. It is the univerfal tefti-

mon?
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monv that theCe/nil luoolled fliecp nrc the moft hcahhy ;
tlut they are the mofl hardj,

and iland the ftorms of winter beft ; and that they become fooneft fat in rummer. The

mutton is acknowledged to be exquifitc ; the fibres fmall, and the juices rich. A wed-

der at 3^ years old, the time they are generally fold off, weighs from 10 to 12 lib.

avoirdi+poife, per quarter ; tallow about 8 lib. An ewe weighs from a pound to a pound

and a half per
' irter lighter. The Hon. Admiral Stuart has fome Cheviot Iheep,

from Blindbun. . Northumberland, which the overfcer thinks are doing very well.

He kept the ewes, in the fpring, on low good pafture, and had little lofs of lambs. The

Rev. Mr Young, minifter of Bar, has alfo a few of the long flieep, of which there arc

good accoii ..s. He fold his wool at 15 s. per ftone. It was refolved by many of the

iiirmers near the fhore of Carrick, who fell their fheep fat, to make a general attempt

to improve their wool, if the failure of the trade and credit of the country had not dif-

couraged them.

The wool is of dllterent qualities. That of the fhort flieep has been repeatedly de-

icribed. From New Cumnock, weftward, the general teftimony is, that the fleece has

at tendency to improve in quality, if it were not counteracted by crofling with coarfe

wooiled rams, in order to procure a breed adapted to the run of the markets for rough

(unihorn) flieep *. The nearer the fliore, the pafture being finer, the wool is alfo finer

and fliorter. The length of the fttiple is, in the inland parts, fix or {even inches ; on

the fliore about four. From fix to I'even fleeces, of all ages, make a ftone. The wool

is not waftied before {hearing \ but, to make up for the want of it, a ftone is given gra-

tis to every pack of 1 2 ftones. The price iaft year was from 4 s. 6 d. to 8 s. per ftone

in the inland parts, and on the fliore from los. to lis. Ayrfliire weight, which is 24

lib. avoirdui'oife to the ftone.

Salving is general; and, in the central parts of tlie country, the- tar is very grofsly

laid on, and with very little mixture of butter. More to the weft, the rule is two

pounds of butter to a pint of tar. Some, to a pint of tar, give a pint of melted butter,

which is equal to 2i lib. AsTfliire weight, being 24 oz. avoirdupoife to the pound. On
account of cheapnefs, fome ufe about a fourth or fifth part of fifli oil inftead of butter.

Sulphur has been mixed with the falve, as a cure and preventive of tlie fcab, v/ith fuc.

cefs,

* I cannot explain this fo well as by giving a fliort extrad from a letter which I received

from a gentleman of that country, who is a very intelligent and long experienced ftore-

imafter,—^^ But breed from them
(thr- fiiajrgy Tweedfmoor rams) we mull;," fays he,

•' They
" are umverfally the ton; and none elfe will fell in a rough Ihcep market. The Highland-
"

flieep, too, now cut us out oi the m'srket, for mutton, at home
; and we have no alter-

*'• native but to drive to Stagfhaw, in the month of June, where no other fort of flieep will
" fell. In confequence of this, our wool is much coarfer than formerly; but tiie wtight
" of our flietp is increafcd a tew poimds, which pleafes fome people vallly. It is not clear
'< to me, however, that this is any advantac:e, as we often fee the fm.dler breed hardier
•' than tlie larger: And, if the fame grafs will feed ten flieep, hardier, of finer wool, and
*«

carrying as much mutton, of a betier quality, as eight larger ones of the hairy breed,.
*' Why (hould not the ten be preferred?"—Again, ''Thus iiair in place of wo'.M, tiie blacfo
*'^

face, neck, and tail; continue to be our ftandards of perfedion."
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•cefs. A large handful of the flower, for every pint of tar, is ftirreJ, and fully incorpo-

rated, into the mixture while it is warm, and has been found to be perfectly fafe and

effe(5lual. The reafons given for falving are the fame as have been already ftated from

other places, viz. that it deflroys vermin, tends to prevent the fcab, hinders the fnow

from lodging on the back of the animal, keeps it warm, by defending it from the wet

and damp, and increafes the quantity and meliorates the quality o le wool. I met

only with one inflance of a perfon who had been hardy enough to ... ike a fair experi-

ment of omitting this practice, in the high moor country. One feafon he falved none

of his flock but the hogs : The refult was, that, though his land is wet, 1 the win-

ter happened to be a rainy one, he could not obferve that the fheep were ui any degree

injured ; but the wool was more hairy and padded, and the quantity fomewhat lefs. He

Ibid if, with difficulty, at i s. per ftone higher than the falved wool, which nearly made

up for the want of weight. His opinion is, that falving encourages the growth of wool,

and that it would have been dangerous to have purfued the experiment another year,

as the fleqce, which defends the flieep from the cold, would have been thereby dimi-

niflied, but that, if it would tend to any good purpofe, falving might be fafely omitted

every fecond year:. Admiral Stuart's overfeer at Moorkirk falves his fheep, but very

lightly.
His mixture is equal to fix pounds, Ayrfliire weight, of butter to a pint of

tar. He thinks his iheep are in better order than the heavy tarred ones, and the wool

!>j-eatly preferable. But whether his flieep be better fed, and better tended, than is

done in the moors in general, is the queftion.

Unfliorn flieep are ibid in the fpring at Kilbride, Linton, Houfe of the Moor, &c. or

;ire driven to England, and fold at 8tag(haw or Appleby. Fat fheep and lambs are fold

to Glaf^ow, Paifley, Ayr, Kilmarnock, &c. Stock lambs are fold at Lanark, Moor-

kirk, and Auchinleck. Thofe who keep a wedder flock, fell them either in dunmonts

or three ye-irs
olds. Ewes are fold, at five years, old, at 7 s. or 8 s. per head

j wedders

about 1,1 s.
-,
dunmonts at 9 s.

-,
beft lambs about 5 s. Wool is fold to the Kilmarnock

jiianufaclurers, or to dealers who reflde in diS'crent parts of the country, or carried to

be fold at the fail's in the country around. The price is about 15 per cent, lower this

year than the lafl.

There are few of the moor paflures of which three acres will do mor-e than graze

two flieep; and, where peat mofles abound, it will require more than twice as much.

The rent, per head, is from is. to 2 s. 6 d. according to the quality of the pafturc.

DividinfT the flocks into diSerent clafles is not very common in this country. For

ihe moft part, flieep of all kinds and ages go promifcuoufly, except the hogs, in win-

ter, as has been already mentioned. Some wean the lambs about the i ft of Auguft ;

others delay till the day before Auchinleck fair, which is on the lail Tuefday of the

month ;
and it is the cuftom with fome to let them continue to fuck till, the milk be-

ing dried, the dams themfelves difmiis them. Thefe, after the firft winter is over, are

faid to be the hardiefl: flieep. The Avcaned lambs p.re renueJ on fiived grafs for two or

three
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three weeks, till they forget then* mothers, and then return to the reft of the flock.

Ewes get the ram from the i8th to the 28th of November, the gimmers ten days or a

fortnight later than the older ewes. Ewes are not milked. When the weaning has been

early, the milk fometimes kills a few.

Few farmers have any winter provilion for their flocks. When the fnow is fo deep

that fl\cep cannot live upon the farm, they are carried to lower ground, or nearer the

fea. As every farmer keeps a great many neat cattle, for which winter fodder muft be

provided, fome, who are more than ordinarly provident in laying in a good (lock, give

the flieep a fliare in times of ftrait. Hay made of the holcus lanatusy the feeds of which

are frequently fown in the county of Ayr for that purpofe, is thought the befl flieeps

fodder. It Is either laid down on the fnow, or put into flakes ; and the fheep being

divided into companies, after the flrft are fatisfied the next fucceed, till the whole have

got their dole. Farmers, who have pradlifed this, think it both a better and a cheaper

way of bringing flieep through a hard winter than driving them to low ground. Some

few people have begun to cultivate turnips ; but they are not yet fo plenty as to come

to the fliare of the flieep.

The time of geftation being generally about 150 days, the ewes begin to lamb foon

after the middle of April. Ail the care bcftowed on them and their young is, that the

fliepherd gives more conftant attendance. He carries a bottle of cows milk along with

him, to give a little, from his m.outh, to fupport a fainting lamb which has been de-

ierted by its mother, who frequently from weaknefs, and want of milk,

^^
JiUce in nuda connirM reUquity^

till he cai. find a ewe, without a lamb, to nurfe it
-,
and does what he c^n to prevent

accidents, and make the befl of them when they happen, by confining a forfaken lamb

with a ewe which has lofl; her own till they are reconciled to each other, which gene-

rally happens in ten or twelve hours.

The roty and debility
in thefpringy are the mofl fatal difeafes. The rot is attributed

to overflocking, to wet ftormy winters, to changeable v/eather, in the fpring, occafion-

ing frequent new growths of grafs, and to the eating of grafs which has been flooded

by torrents. No fuccefsful remedy for it has been found. Weaknefs is brought on by
the fame caufes, and has, this lafl year, proved a heavy lofs to the florcmafters. The

long continued rains have been more injurious than any froft and fnow which has hap-

pened fince the year 1740.

The braxy prevails lefs or more in different places. Two kinds of that difeafs are

mentioned, the nvindy and the ivatery. The windy is fometimes removed by giving the

patient milk and a little ardent fpirits. The watery is fcarce ever cured. The Ihepherds,

and others, are very fond of the flcih of flieep which die of this difeafe j and it is re-

marked that braxy eaters are generally flrong, healthy, long, lived people. The flurdy

Q^
'

/ is
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is fometlmes cured by opening the H^ull, and taking out the bag of v.-ator ; but many
die foon after the operation.

The
cl'u-.g,

or diarrhoea^ is fometimes very fataL This difeafe, on grounds where the

iheep are fubject to the rot, is not only dreaded on its own accountj but as a fure fore-

runner of the latter. The only remedy ufed is removing the flieep affedtcd to different'

pafture, and bleeding them in the tail.

The pining is here called the
i\i?iqinj}j.

It is contracted by flieep which take their

haunts on the tops of the hills, and is cured by bringing the patients to low good paf-

ture, where none thrive better.

The tremhlifig l>as been introduced by bringing rams from Tweeddale, Annandale, &c.

but is not yet very frequent or hurtful. The braxy is alfo faid to be more frequent fince

it became the cuflom to crofs with thefe rams ; and it is obferved that the rams them-

felves fall off xnuch in appearance after a years reiidence in this weft country.

From one half to one third of the young lambs, in thefe moors, died this fpring. The

lofs of hogs, by braxy and fturdy, is computed, on an average, at 15 per cent.; that of

older flieep, by different difeafes and accidents, not much lefs.

It ought here to be obferved, that it is the opinion of all the ftoremafters with whom
I converfed, that flieep which are in good habit, and have plentiful pafture, have not

only the greateft quantity, but the beft quality of wool.

At Dalmeilington, Meffrs Wight and Co. four decent attentive men, have credled a

manufadture of coarie woollen goods. Having the opportunity of a convenient water-

fall, and fome houfes which had been erected for other purpofes, with a ftock of 500 1.

they have mounted a teazmg, a fcribbling, and two carding machines, driven by water.

Two or three girls keep thefe machines at work. A flabbing, and fix fpinnir 'eannies,

work up the carded wool. A man and five children are employed at the flai.
ing, and

fix women work the Ipinning jeannies. About 14 looms are employed j and thus about

120 packs, annually, of the wool of the country is wrought up into blanketting, and

other cioods, from 7^ d. to 2 s. 6 d. per yard, which is fold, partly rough, and partly

drefled, to Kilmarnock, Glafgow, &c.

At Straiton there are a number of woollen weavers, who either buy the yarn which

they manufadure from the women of the country, or wool, v/hich they employ women

to foin, and make plaidings, ferges, &c. which are fold at the neighbouring fairs.

Mr Allan Morrifon has erected machinery for the woollen manufadure at the head

of the Bay of Lochryan, and now manufactures at the rate of 100 packs annually.

SECTION
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SECTION IX.

From Stoniekirk I rode to the head of the Bay of Luce, and along to Glenlucc, Old

and New, called on Captain Dalrymple of Dunragget and Mr Heron of Chippermore,

and after vifiting fcveral of the farms on that fide of the peninfula, went by Glafterton

and Whithorn. From thence I went by Wigton and Peningham, and arrived at New-

tonftewart on Wednefday evening the 14th Auguft.

This peninfula, in general, is low land, and the greateft eminences are not of a con-

fiderable height. But, though the elevation is moderate, the furface is exceedingly rug-

ged and unequal, and the points of naked rocks, or fragments detached from them, fre-

quently appear. The weftern fide, almoft all along the bay, has a bold fiiore. The

foil feems to be of a fertile quality, and, aided by the mild influence of the' fea air, the

reproduction of grafs mufi: be quick, and the vegetation long continued. The verdure

is very clofe and rich. The paftures are interfperfed with whins or furze {ulex). Of

this flirub there are two fpeciesTir varieties here, viz. that which is moil common In

other parts of Scotland, and flowers in April, when the ftate of the. weather will per-

mit ; the other is fmaller in the growth, and flowers in Auguft. Fern abounds in fome

places. Sometimes there Is a mixture of heath among the green herbage, and fome-

times a clofe carpet of the beft grafles, here and there diverfified with tufts of llieep's

fefque and fine beat. Leaving the fliore, the pafture becomes fl:Ill more diverfified.

The fides of the eminences, and all dry places, are covered with a clofe mixture of

heath, bent, and graflTes,
the fox glove growing every where on the fides of the hills.

The hollows have a thin bed of foft peat earth, producing tlie diflerent kinds of coarfe

herbage congenial to that foil. Small lakes and moraffes occupy fome of the larger hol-

lows. Sometimes the rock difappears, and an argillaceous under ftratum makes the fur-

face wet and the pafl:ure coarfe.

Almoft all the land is inclofed and fubdivided with rough ftone walls. The plain

ground Is manured with fea mud, fhcUs, marl, or lime, from Cumberland, well culti-

vated, and producing plentiful crops of corn and grafs. A good many potatoes are

planted, and promifing well. The wild or grey oats are not yet entirely given up The

barley harveft was begun near Wigton on the 14th. The paftures are partly grazed by

fheep, and partly by black cattle ; a farmer who has 30 fcore of the former keeping

commonly about fix fcore of the latter.

This is the country of the fine Galloway wool, formerly In fo much reputation. The

flieep much refemble the Ihore fheep laft defcribed, but the wool Is ftill fhorter and

finer, and perhaps there are more of them quite white faced. The fize is nearly the

fame. The limbs are flender, and the fhoulders generally thin. They are remarkably

quiet and placid Not harrafi^ed with fhenherds and dogs, they are fo little difpofed to

take alarm, that one may walk or ride among them without giving them the leaft difturb-

ance.
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aiicc. Tliey arc faid to be much difpofed to fatten, and the mutton of the beft qua-

lity.

The wool is of a fliining white, exceedingly foft and beautiful, on the fore part of

the bodv. The breech wool, which is about a fourth of the fleece, is a good deal

coarfer. The finenefs of the fleece feems to be occafioned folely by the foil and climate,

not by any culture or management j
for the general teftiraony is, that the fleece of any

flieep inr roves by feeding on thefe fliores, and that the fleece of the fliore flaeep grows

worfe when they are carried to coarfe inland pafhures. No attention has been paid to

preferve or Improve the breed of thefe fine wooiled flieep. On the contrary, it is not

uncommon to cover the ev/es with rough wooiled rams, of the Ihort kind, from Moni-

eaff; fo that the fineft wool is now only to be found on thofe farms, the pofleflLrs of

which, from indolence, or averflon to novelty, have avoided this pradlice. But it is not

likely they will refrain from it long, if crofiing the breed, by increaflng the carcafe and

the quantity of the fleece, fliall really be found to yield more profit ; for they make no

advantage by the fuperior quality of their wool. The very finell: is fold this year at 13 s.

per ftone, and that which is, intriniically, at leail: one fourth worfe, no lower. The

fl:one is 26 lib. avoirdupoife. It is the opinion of fome intelligent ftoremaflers, that, by

a ftridl attention to fldedt the finefi: fleeced of both fexes for breeders, for a few genera-

tions, they might bring their v/ool to a quality, perhaps, inferior to none produced in

the ifland. But, for want of the incitement of prices adequate to the quality, nothing

of this kind is attended to. The iheep are allowed to copulate at random, without re-

gard to fliape, fleece, or degrees of kindred : And it is probable that the figure, and

conftitution of the animal, maybe as much injured as the fleece, by this neglect. I

met only v.-ith one gentleman, Mr Heron of Chippermore, who was defirous of making

fome improvement. He has already had fome of his ewes covered with a Spanifli ram,

and the fleeces of the offspring, though, perhaps, not a great deal finer than his own,

are confiderably clofer. He v.iflied me to procure him a fine wooiled Spanifli ram ;

but, v/hen I attempted, I found fo many difliculties in the way that I could not accom-

pllfli it. Admiral Steuart has got a variety of different kinds of flieep, on excellent

pafture along the fliore, at Glafierton j but, as I did not find Mr Pallifer, his manager,

at home, I fliall refer the Society to him for an account of their fuccefs.

Sheen, iambs, and wool, are for the moft part fold at home to butchers, jobbers, and

dealers. The wool goes moflly to Kendal or Kilmarnock. From eight to twelve fleeces

make a ftone. The lambs, on fome farms, are fhorn along with their dams, and the

wool fold to the hat manufacturers of Cumberland. It is computed, that about 500 1.

worth has gone from Galloway this year.

The cullom of falving flieep is but recent in Galloway; and there are ftill many farms,

near the ihore, where it is not praclifed. Some falve the hogs only ; but on pailures

inclined to be wet the whole are faived. Three pounds of butter, mixed with a pint of

tar. fervcs for iS flieep. There are only five flieds made over the body; one along the

"^
back,
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back, and two on each fide. Along each of thefe the falve is poured warm, from the

pipe of an old tea pot, the great grate of which has been previoufly broken out, or from

a tin pot, made for the purpole after tlae fame manner. Thus the liquid ointment runs

along the flvin till what is poured into one flied meets that which has been put into an-

other, and completely cafes the animal without befmearing the wool. This manner of

falving is a late improvement, and is not yet become general. It is minutely dcfcribed (in

a book intitled,
" A Treatife on Pafturage," printed at Edinburgh 1790, the author of

which is faid to be of this country), with fome difference from what was reprcfented to

me with refpe^t to the flieds. Having been informed that this author was connetfted

with fome of the moft confiderable ftoremafters of the country, I was defirous to get a

fifrht of the book, and foon after got a prefent of it from The Hon. Mr Gordon of Ken-

more: But I was greatly difappointed in the perufal; for the writer is fo much taken up

with the fabulous and heroick times, that he is obliged to refer the reader to old wo-

men for the regimen and cure of the difeafes of cattle in our degenerate days.

The flieep ftocks of the farmers here are from 200 to 1000. All kinds generally go

promifcuoufly, except the hogs in winter, which are managed differently by different

people. In fummer the flocks are confined on the rugged unequal ground which is un-«

fit for tillage •,
and after harvefl: they are allowed to range over the cultivated lands. In

the ftorms of winter they reiort much to the fhore, when they have that opportunity,

and find great fupport on the furze which grow near the coaft. Some wean the lambs

about the end of July or beginning of Augufl, and fome leave it to the dams to wean

them. One acre on fome of the paflures, efpccially thofe upon the coaft, is fufficient

to graze two flieep ; but on fome of the moft inland, where the land is wet and molly,

it requires three acres to graze one. The rent is from 2 s. to 2 s. 6 d. a head.

This is a healthy fheep country, if it were not for the braxy among the hogs, which

in fome places is very fatal. It prevails moft where fern abounds, and fometimes carries

off one fourth. The hogs which are not weaned, but go with their mothers, are leaft

fubjecl to it. The beft palliative is change of pafture, and fome alfo recommend early

falving. It is believed to be occafioned by eating the hard, dry, indigeftible graffes in

October, which had been reje(!!led in fummer. Thofe graffes, when fhown to me, I

found to be no other than the fheeps fefque and fine bent. But however this may be,

one remarkable fadl was told me by a gentleman who keeps a fmall ilock. About 2Q

years ago, when he entered upon the poffeffion of the land, it abounded with white dry

iharp pointed grafs, and no part of the neighbourhood was more afilicted with tho

braxy : But in a long courfe of unremitted induftry, by cultivating and repeated top

dreffing with compofts of lime, &c. he has baniihed this white grais, and covered the

fields with white clover and other fweet herbage. He ftill keeps a flock of fheep, and

puts the hogs on the cultivated pafture, and now never lofes one by the braxy.

There are a few inftances of ihejlurdy; but the cure of it is fcarcely ever attempted.

R
'
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A diieafe is mentioned, which feems to be the fame with the leaping 111, or'trembling.

It goes by the different names of drawings griping, -icnAJlaggers, and occurs but feldom.

The rot is little known, nor does an epidemical diarrhoea feem ever to occur. A
cafual loofenefs fometimes happens, but feldom endangers the life of the patient.

The 'vanquijh is known, and is cured the fame way as in other places.

An afflift on which befals fheep every where, and has hitherto been omitted to be

mentioned, is not unfrequent along this fhore. In the warm feafon, fwarms of diffe-

rent kinds of flies, eager to depofit their fpawns, hover round the fheep. When thefe

meet with any part where the Ikin has been broken, or where dirt adheres to the fleece,

numbers of the egg» are lodged there. As foon as the maggots are hatched, they eat

their way into the body of the animal, and, unlefs it be prevented, fometimes occaflon

its death. For this fome rub the part well with moift earth; and peat earth is reckon-

ed the beft. Some apply falted butter. A plafter of coal tar is faid to be very good i

and bathing the part with fugar of lead difTolved in water is an efFe£lual remedy.
The fleece or clothing of the young lambs, on this coaft, is rather defective, and the

inclemency of the weather this fpring deflroyed great numbers of them: In fome places

almofl the half.

MeiTrs M'Gill and Sloan, and Dr Malcolm, have eredled machinery for the woollen

Hianufaflure, upon the fide of the Cree, oppofite to Newtonflewart. They have laid

out about 500 1. in houfes and machinery, which are not yet quite finifhed. They pro-

pofe to fell part of the woollen yarn, and work up a part into cloth j and confumc at

prefent at the rate of 140 packs of wool/>^r annum.

SECTION X.

On the 15th I left the county of Galloway, and from thence to the 2 2d inclufive, tr*^

Terfed a confiderable part of the flewartry of Kirkcudbright, and that part of the coun-

ty of Dumfries which borders with it. The weather was now become very rainy. Al-

moft every day there was a new deluge, and I was frequently ftopt and turned round

by the brooks being overflowed. Mofl of the people, too, on whom I was appointed

to call, I had the misfortune not to find at home : But thofe whom I did find, viz. The

Hon. Mr Gordon of Kenmore, Mr Steuart of Cairnfmoor, and Captain Newal of Wa-

terfide, fhowed an earnefl: defire to promote the views of the Society, and with great

civility gave me every kind of information I could expert. I am peculiarly indebted to

Mr FergufTon of Craigdarroch, though his name was not in my lift, on the fame account.

Without troubling the Society with a detail of the marches and countermarches which

I was obliged to make, or minutely going over all the topics which have been already

repeatedly treated, I fiiall briefly give the fubflance of the raoft material obfervations

which occurred.

In
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In the extenfive traft through which I palTed, the face of the country is much di-

erfified. The furfacc is feldom plain or fmooth. Even the loweft ground rifes in

knolls, and the points and fragments of bafaltic rock, or blocks of granite, appear every

where above the ground. Along the fides of the principal ftreams, the foil of the

floping banks is fertile, and the herbage clofe and fweet. Many copies, mixed with a

variety of flirubbery, arife fpontaneoufly in great vigour. The foil on the rifing grounds

is moflly dry, and much difpofed to produce fern. In the hollows, lakes abound :

And, in (hort, the fcenery is highly pi<fturefque. In the more inland parts, towards

the heads of the rivers, the country becomes very rugged, rifing into mountainous ridges,

fuch as Kell's-range, the heights of MonigafF, &c. On fome of thefe heights, the fur-

face is covered with globular ftones of different fizes, mixed with a layer of peat earth.

The bottom being argillaceous, the ground is always v/et, and the herbage long and

coarfe.

The induftry of the inhabitants Is confpicuous in the many fi:one walls raifed for in-

clofing the land. Except in the wildefi: higheft moors, the country is almoft entirely

furrounded and lubdivided mto inclofures of different dimenfions. Even in the highefl

roughefi: parts of the country, properties and farms are frequently feparated by a march

wall j
and it is furprifing with what folidity and expedition thefe walls are now built.

The nature of the country, indeed, is favourable, furnifhing always the materials in

abundance.

The chief object of induftry among hufbandmen here is the rearing of the valuable

black cattle, for which this province has long been fo famous. All the calves of both fexes

are kept •,
and both males and females are caftrated about the beginning of May, when

they are a year old, except fo many as are thought neceffary for keeping up the breed-

ing ftock. Great attention is paid to the choice of the breeding bulls j. and many of

them are very handfome, and remarkably well formed for bearing a great deal of flefh.

The cattle are almoft all without horns ; the flioulders are broad and fquare j the body
is lengthy, and the back ftraight and broad j the legs are neither long nor thick, in

proportion to the fize of the animal ; but it is a frequent fault that the pelvis is too

narrow. With refpe6t to the breeding of cattle, the fame care is beftowed here as of

fheep in the eaftern fide of the ifland ; that the fexes of the nearer degrees of kindred.

do not meet in copulation j and almoft the fame reafons are given for it. The great-

eft part of the fpare cattle are fold off at 2^ years old, and of late have brought about

J 1. a-head.

To manage thefe numerous herds of cattle to advantage, and particularly to fuppoit
them properly tiirough the winter, occafions exceffive labour to the inhabitants. AH
the Lt le level fpots capable of bearing hay are carefully favtd, and every ftep taken to

render them more productive. Even the benty herbage upon the hill fides, in all th€

cavities, wh.-re overflowing fprings make it grow fomewhat clofer and ranker, is mown
and made into hay j fo that here, where the frequent rains renders the making of hay

itncomraonly
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imcommonly laborious, a great part of the fummer is occupied in laying up winter pro-

vilion for the cattle.

But rural induftry is not confined to the care of the herds. Befides feeding the in-

habitants, a confiderable quantity of corn and potatoes are annually exported. Along
thefe coafts and river fides, wherever there is ground not incumbered with ftones, the

foil being naturally fertile when it is properly cultivated, produces plentiful crops, to

which the excellent marie found in feveral places confiderably contributes. The moil

common practice of hufbandry is to lay lime or marl on grafs ground, then to take

three iucceffive crops ; the land is afterwards prepared for potatoes, and well manured

v,'ith dung or compoft, and the potatoes being planted in drills, are hoed and kept

clean with the plough ; barley, and grafs feeds fown along with it, fucceeds the pot?#oes ;

the grafs is mown two years for hay, and afterwards paftured for 7 years. It is unfor-

tunate, that the culture of turnips is not general in this part of the country. Quanti-

ties of this root fufficient to keep thofe fine thriving young cattle in condition during

the winter, and carry on the natural progrefs of their growth without interruption;

good houfes for the accommodation of the farmers ; and convenient fheds, in which

4:he cattle could be fed and fliekered, either from the v.'inter's florm, or fummer's heat,

with the fern, which abounds almofl every where, collecfted to litter them, and increafc

the quantity of dung, where other manure is diilant, would greately tend to promote
the profperity of this province. It is fuffering inuch at preicnt from the effect of that

ipeculating fpirit, which of late has been fo prevalent every where. The ample credit

given by the agents of the bankers, fpread through the country, has tempted many to

extend their f'peculations too far ; and the general failure of the commerce of the coun-

try having diminifhed the fale and price of cattle, they have been deprived of the re-

fources by which they propofed to anfwer the demands upon them, and frequent bank-

ruptcies, in which numbers are involved, occur.

Lefs attention is paid to the fheep than to the black cattle. The former are, for the

moil part, paftured on the highefl and mofl rugged grounds, ajid are allowed to Ihift

for themfelves in all feafons, except thofe which go on fome high inland places where

fnow lies, v.'hich, in great falls, muil be brought to lower ground. In the wild moor&,

fome of the flocks are large, amounting to 4000, all of which paflure promifcuoufly :

In the lower grounds they are lefs numerous, feldom exceeding 300. Along the fea

fide, between the mouths of the Dee and the Nith, is a ridge of high rocky land, moft-

ly dry, and bearing a mixture of fliort heath and fvvcet herbage. Here many frnall

flocks of flieep, refembling the iliore-fheep .defcribed in the lafl fedtion, formerly paftu-

red. Some of the farmers flill preferve the old kmu, and the wool Ibid lait year, un-

falved, at 14 s. to 15 s. per ftone; but, for the mofl part, a mongrel breed, made up of

mixtures with degenerate mug flieep, and the rough wool Iheep of the i aland moors

have fucceeded. The (l.eep on the moors of MonigafF and Carlefern arc large boned

and ftrong bodied ; but generally rather too long legged. They have frequently,

around
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around tlieir necks, a rufFof wool equally coarfe with that on the buttocks ; the whole

fleece is of a coarfe quality, and much intermixed with black hairs. The price of fliear-

ing 1792, was from 5 s. to 7 s. per Hone. This year the demand for coarfe wool was

greater than for that of a better quality, the price was about i s. per ftone lower. On

the lower eminences, the grafs is cloilcr and of a finer quality than in the more inland

and elevated parts of the country, and is alfo much fliorter. The fheep are of a fmal-

ler fize, and are generally of the kind formerly mentioned under the name of fad •wool-

led flieep. Their fleeces are conhderably finer ; the wool of fiiearing 1792, fold from

1 1 s. to 12 s. per flone unfalved. The fiione is diftcrent in different parts of this coun-

try. In fome parts of the ftewartry it is 28 lib, avoirdupoife j in others 26 lib. j and to

the eaft of the river Orr 24 lib.

It is generally allowed, that wool of a good quality is lefs frequent in this province

than formerly. In order to comply with the prevailing tafte of the buyers of llaeep,

mod of the farmers have been induced to bring rams from the heights of Nithfdale to

copulate with the ewes, by which the quality of the fieece hr.s been injured.

It is the opinion of fome of the moft accurate obfervers here, that if the natural

courfe be not countera(Sled by croflhig, the quality of the fleece will have an affinity to

the paflure on which flieep feed. On the high moifl grounds where the herbage is

long, coarfe, and thin, the wool, fay they, is alfo fo. On the contrary, where the

ground is dry, and the herbage clofe, fhcrt, and fine, the flieep which feed upon it have

a fine thick fliort fleece.

Though the practice of fmearing fheep with tar is not of a long flanding here, it is

now pretty general ;• but, of late, it has been thought proper to apply it more fparingly

than it had been fome years before. Some are of opinion that it has no immediate ef-

fe(St: upon th« growth of wool ; but that by deflroying vermin, which abounds moll: on.

fheep whofe pafture is of the leak nourllhing qual.ty^ it prevents the wafte of the ani-

mal juices,
which thefe vermin confume j and, confequently, the wool is not deprived of

its proper nourilhment. For this reafon, all flieep of the firfl: year, which are moft

lubje<Sl to be afFefted with vermin, are falved, and on high grounds, where the pafture

is lefs nouriihing, the whole flock.

The flieep in this country have fufFered much from the frequent rains for three

years pafl. The rot has been uncommonly frequent on the high moifl grounds ; and

fo great was the debility of the ewes, that in fome places half the lambs died in the

fpring laft year.

Mr Dalzlel is now ere<5ling a woollen manufaflure at Kirkcudbright, which feems in

many refpe(?is, to be a proper place for the purpofe. Should it and others in this dif-

trict fucceed, by creating a market for wool, and offering a
diftinguifliing price adi:-

quate to the quality, they will have a very great efTed in improving this material aloncr

thofe fliorcs fo favourable to its growth. Dr LamoUt minifi:er of Kirkpatrick-Durham,
a gentleman who fliovvs an aiTlive zeal for the profperity of the country, carries on the

S
fplnning,
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fpinning, both of cotton and vcool, in the village of his parlfh, and employs a good

.many young people in thefe manufacftures. Unfortunately he labours under confider-

able difadvantages from the want of water to dFive thc,machinery, and the want of fkill

and dexterity of his people in forting and managing the wool
; both of which, it is to be

hoped, he foon will be able to furmount. There is alfo a little wool fpinning in Dum-
fries : A greater work of that kind is now in contemplation, upon a water-fall a little

IicIqw tkat town.

SECTION XI.

I SHALL not trouble the Society with any obfervations on the lower parts of Dumfries-

ihire : For though, in obedience to the directions given me, I called at fcveral places

in that diftridl, nothing relative to the principal object of my miffion occuring, I made

my ftay very fhort. No part of my rout, therefore, remains undefcribcd, but the

flaeep paftures which He between the head of the Ken and the head of the Clyde. On
the 23d I left Drumlani'ig, and going up the Nith, made a circuit round Sanquhar,

and from thence to Wanlockhead, Leadhills, and Crawfordmoor, and arrived at Ha-

milton on the evening of the 27th.

The banks of the Nith, below Sanquhar, are bold, and the ground rifes quickly into

hill pafture. Sometimes the red rotten rock, and fometimes gravel, occurs. The fur-

face is dry, and the pafture fhort and fweet. There is a good deal of hill pafture be-

tween Moniehive and Tineran, of the fame quality, which, from the many natural fliel-

ters, and the opportunities of providing winter food, feem to be remarkably well adap-

ted for little flocks of fine wooUed fheep. Around Sanquhar, the moors become moift

and rugged, and the pafture coarfe. About the head of the Ken, the, moft of the paf-

tures are much of this defcription ; and indeed I found them fo at the fourccs of all

the rivers I traced. Between Sanquhar and "Wanlockhead there are fome dry fpots,

bearing fwcet verdure ; but moft of the land is moffy and wet, producing bent, deer-

hair, drawling, blowing grafs, &c. The hills about Wanlockhead and Leadhills are

moftly dry, and very barren. The greateft part of Crawfordmoor is dry ground, and

good pafture, confidering the great height of the country. Towards the feet of the

hills, the pafture is fometimes very rich. Among thefe mountains there is one incon-

veniency attending the fhepherd life, not known in the other paftures I had vifited.

The ftreams, impregnated with the v/aftiings of the lead ore> depofit it on the grafs by

their fides, when they are fwollen with rains. The fheep, and efpecially the young

lambs, have a great hankering after this flooded grafs, and take every opportunity of

running to the places where it grows. Whenever they get at it, death is the confe-

quence j but it is remarkable, that however deleterious this is to Other iheep, and even

to black cattle, grown rams feed on it with fafety.

This
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This track is the very home of the black faced coarfc wooUcd flieep. Their «w»ei?s

confider them as inferior to none in point of health and hardinefs, and on that account

they meet with a fure fale in the Englifh markets. Nothing occurs, either in the dc-

fcription of the flieep, or the manner of managing, diflferent from what has been aU

ready mentioned i except that I heard here of a preventative for the braxy, which dc-

fcrves to be tried. This is the boughs of the Scotch pine ftrewed on the pafture, that

the hogs may nibble at them at plcafure. But if more defcriptions are defired, I fend

along with this anfwers to the Society's queries, by Mr Johnfton, Provoft of Sa«.-

^uhar, a long experienced ftoremafter, and very intelligent ia the profeflion.

APPENDIX.

.1
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P P E N D I X.

~-«»^*«s^<^^».iC'.^^^-~»•^s^»»v^#^4^-«»ifiEte---_,

LETTER
FROM

PROVOST JOHNSTONE.

I. 1 HE kind of fheep kept is the black faced Scotch iheep. As to their origin it

^s difficult to
fiiy ; they have been in this country time immemorial. Few of them

have been mixed with other kinds. Many of the farmers have been in ufe to buy in

rams from different places (though ftill of the fame kind) for improving the breed ;

and it is generally agreed, that doing fo has had good efFecTls, in confequence of which

it has become the general pradlice. They are hardy, iit to bear the extremes of

hunger and coid to a great degree, anfwerable for the Fells of Yorkfhire, and there-

fore purchafed by the graziers there for {locking in that country. Originally they

were fliort woolled, ill furnifhed in the fore quarters, and fmall fized ; which defeats

the farmers have endeavoured to req;iove by changing rams, as has been already men-

tioned, and have fucceeded confiderably. The beft kinds will not exceed 1 2 libs.

Englifli per quarter, with about 6 libs, tallow, from the feeding they meet Vv^ith where

bred j when carried into fuperior pafture, wedders of four or five years old will rife to

1 5 or 1 6 lib. per quarter. Their mutton is delicious, and in perfe^iion at the above

v'.ges ; the farmers, however, who keep wedders, of whom there are but few, fell them

off at three years old.

II. The time of lambing begins about the 19th or 20th of April. If the weathec

proves mild, few die at the birth ; if fevere, the cafe is different, I muft add here,

that if the ewes are in good condition, the lambs will live in fevere weather ; but if in

a reduced {late, the lofs of lamb."^ is often great in moderate weather. INIany of the

farmers
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farmers here experienced the truth of this obfervation lafl feafon j for, though the wea-

ther was favourable during lambing time, the lofs was generally great.

III. The wool in general is white ; the quality of it differs, being coarfer or finer,

conform to the difference of pafture the flicep are fed upon. The weight of a flieep's

fleece, of one year old, betwixt four and five pounds Englilli, and when fix or feven

years old, three lib. The finefi: of the wool grows upon the fore, and the coarfeft upon

the hindermoft quarters of the flieep ; the proportion of each, or the length of the

pile, I cannot exadlly afcertain. It may be laid to fell from 4 s. 6d. per flone to 5 s.

6 d. The general part ufed to be fold into Kilmarnock, and other manufa<fturing

towns in the weft country ; of late much of it has gone into Yorkfliire, where it is

manufadured into carpets, broad cloth, Sec. Some feeble attempts are making at

Crawick mill, about a mile from Sanquhar, a place well adapted, in many refpecls, to

an eftablifliment of that kind, being in the centre of an wool country, abounding in

coal, never failing ftreams of water, with excellent falls for working machinery, good

roads, provifions plenty, and land carriage upon eafy terms ; with thefe advantages, if

men fkilled in the bufinefs, and with funds adequate to fuch an undertaking, were to

engage in it, they fcarcely could fail of fuccefs ; but I am forry to add, that this has

not been the cafe hitherto. Pardon this degrefuon.

IV. The beft kinds of yeld ews fell at the rate of 9 s. 6 d. and 10 s. a-head ; three

year old wedders at 12 s. ; ftock ewes at 8 s. Edinburgh is the principal market for

the firft, and alfo the others, when there is not a demand from England.

V. Wafliing fliecp before fliearing is a mode of management beginning to be adop-

ted here. A pen or fold is built clofe to the brink of a pool, twenty or twenty-five

feet broad, four or five feet deep where the fheep make their leap into it, and gradually

fliallower towards the oppofite fide. The pen is wide at the entrance, for the purpofe

of admitting the fheep readily, and drawn narrower towards the place from whence

they make the leap, which they always do from an eminence about three feet high, not

more than one at a time, or two at moft. By making the leap they are totally immer-

fed in the water, and, after recovering the furface, are forced out at the oppofite fide of

the pool. This operation is repeated three times, after which they are taken to fuch

ground as gives the faireft chance for keeping the wool clean, and if the weather proves

favourable, will be fit for fliearing the third day after. Shearing begins about the lat-

ter end of June, and ends about the middle of July ; but varied according to clrcum-

flances, viz. the condition of the Iheep, and the ftate of the weather. The wool,

when fliorn, is put into a barn, or other ofHce-houfe, with dry peats put under it fet

uuon one end.

VI. 25 1 lib. Englifli to the ftone is the weight v/ool is ufually fold at. When rams

are changed, ftoremafters pay regard to the quality of their wool, on purpofe to im-

prove it
J but it muft be ov.ned, that this is always a fecondary confideration amongft

them, who generally attend chiefly to the improvenient of the fliape and fize of their

T flieep
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llieep in preference to other clrcumftances ; and, if rams arc properly chofen, the fuc-

cefs is alraoft, I may fay altogether, certain. If the breed is crofTed, the progeny-

will always refemble the male fide almoft in all refpedls, fo that the ftoremafters, by

fuch means, may introduce any kind of fheep they pleafe ; but people of fkill never en-

courage a breed fuperior to the foil of their refpective polTeflions, as this would be at-

tended with lofs inftead of profit.

VII. The befi: range of pafture for carrying on a flock of flieep through the year,

muft be where there is eafy accefs to different kinds of feeding, and good fhelter ; good
Hielter particularly will make up for a great many other defeats.

VJII. The quantity of ground necefTary to feed a flaeep muft be very different ac-

cording to the good or bad quality of it j through this country, upon an average, an acre

is not fufficient ; in like manner, half a crown a-head may as eafily be made from fome

kinds of fheep, as i s. 6 d. from thofe of an inferior kind.

IX. About Whitfunday the yeld flieep, that is to fay, the gimmers that want lambs

and the hogs, are feparated from the ewes that have lambs, and the yeld ewes for fale

and are fent to the higheft and bleakeft part of the farm, that fo the two laft may have

the better chance of advancing as rapidly as poffible j and, if the farm v/ill admit the

ewes and lambs, and fale flaeep, which are kept in one hirfel, are fhifted to frefh paf-

ture every fortnight. In two or three days after the lambs are fpaned, they are carried

to clear ground and good pafture, faved on purpofe, where they remain two weeks •

af-

ter this removed to heath, which is alfo faved ; and after continuing there betwixt two

and three weeks, are carried every two weeks to frefh pafture till they are fmeared

when they are taken on to their winter walk, which is commonly faved from the latter

end of the fecond week of Auguft till after faid operation takes place, where they re-

main till the middle of April, or thereby. For their fecurity through winter, fuch por-

tions of their walk as are leaft liable to be fliut up with fnow, are faved
carefully durin?

mild weather, that fo the ground may be in as good order as circumftances will admit

in the ftormy or tempeftuous part of the feafon. Meafures of the fame kind are alfo

taken for the prefervation of the old flieep. In lambing time, the herds take particu-

lar care to carry the ewes to the belt fhelter that can be got, and efpecially at night ;

endeavour to fee them early every morning, that they may know what of them have

lambs ;
and if any of the lambs are dead, make it their bufmefs when there are any

twins, which is often the cafe, to fet one of fuch twins to the ewe that has the dead

lamb, which fuits two purpofes, as it relieves the ewe that has two, and gives both

lambs a bettei chance for thriving •, fuch, and many other things too tedious to men-

tion, is the charge of a herd during faid feafon of the year.

X. The difeafes moft prevalent here are the ftcknefs and fturdy, or water in the

head, amongft hogs ; amongft old fheep the cling and trembling. It cannot be faid

that an effcdlual remedy has been diicovered for any of them
; with regard to the

cling, ficknefs, and trembling, change of pafture has to me appeared to be attended

with
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with better effc<!ls than any thing clfe that 1 have heard of or tried. The fturdy has

been fonietimes cured by opening the flvull, and taking out the blob or bag in which

the water is contained, after which the wound is wrapped up very clofe to prevent the

accefs of air ;
but often fuch attempts are fruitlefs. When the pafture of flieep infec-

ted with the cling is changed, they fhould be taken to clean heath
•,

foft rich grafs

flaould be avoided ; in confcquence of fuch treatment as is here recommended, I had

about forty that recovered in one feafon, having feparated them from the found or

healthy part of the llock, from time to time, as foon as they feemed to have catched the

infeclion, and kept apart upon fuch ground as above defcribed.

XI. The flieep are fmeared. Two pounds butter, melted over a flow fire, is com-

monly put into one Scotch pint of tar, with which, upon an average, four hogs arc

fmeared, and about feven old flieep ; it is ufed on purpofe to deftroy vermin, with

which young fheep are infefted, and to prevent fcab upon old fheep ; if omitted, the

wool degenerates very much in quality, and the fheep generally lofe a great part of it,

by which they are fo much expofed to the inclemency of the weather that their lives

are endangered ; but this is to be underftood to happen to fuch only as are kept upon

high ftormy land ;
when fed in rich low paflure, and well flieltered, where they con-

tinue in good habit through the whole year, fmearing is not neceffary, efpecially amongft

old flieep.
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